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CONSUMER CONTROVERSIES RESOLUTION ACT 

THURSDAY, MAY 5, 1977 

U.S. SENATE, 
CmIl\UTTEE ON COl\Il\IEROE, SCIENOE, 

AND TRANSPORTATION, 
StTBCO)nrTTEE FOR CONSUl\mnS, 

lVaBhington, D.O. 
The subcommittee met at 10 a.m. in room 5110, Dirksen Senate 

Office Building: Hon. 'Wendell H. Ford (chairman of the subcom
mittee) presiding. 

OPENING STATEMENT BY SENATOR FORD 

Senator FORD. Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. 
vVe are here this morning to hear oral testimony and receive written 

comments on S. 957, the Consumer Controversies Resolution Act, 
which I introduced this session . 

• T oining me in sponsoring this legislation are Senators Magnuson, 
PE:arson, Durkin, Kennedy, Metzenbaum, Riegle, Humphrey, Hud
cUeston, and Matsunaga. 

The pUlpose of this bill is to articulate national goals for the cle
"Veiopment of means by which consume rdisputes may be resolved effec
tively, fairly, inexpensively, and expeditiously. 

This measure provides for limited Federal involvement in this 
developmt'nt through 'u. Federal Trade Oommission administered pro
gram of matching and direct grants as incentives to States ancllocali
ties to achieve these national goals. 

For many consumt'rs, there is no readily lwailahle effective, fair, and 
inexpensive forum for the resolution of small consumer claims. The 
Senate Commerce Committee reported in May 1976 that over 41 mil
lion Americans, many of them inl'nral areas, ha.ve no access to a small 
claims court, let alone a responsive one. And, because the amount in 
controversy is generally small and relatively insignificant to anyone 
but to the consumer who feels himself wronged, legal representation 
is usually out of the question, sincc hiring a lawyer would be more 
costly than the claim itself. 

The need for improving existing procedures for resolving disputes 
arising out of consumer transactions has been quite obvious to those 
who have studied the existing situation. For example, the National In
stitute for Consumer .Tustice indicated clearly that a modest infusion 
of Federal funds would stimulate States which now lack consumer 
rcdress mechanisms or have less-than-effr:ctivB ones to establish Poll 
efficient redress system. In 3 clays of hearings held on legislation simi-

Staff member assigne~ to this hearing: Sharon Nelson. 
(1) 
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lar to this in the 93d Congress, not one witness opposed the approach 
set forth in the bill. 

As noted in the introduction of the report of the Pound Conference 
Follow-up Task Force chaired by the Honorable Griffin Bell, I read 
and I quote: 

Constitutional guarantees of human rights ring hollow if there is no forum 
available for their vindication. Statutory rights become empty promises if ad
juclication is too long delayed to maim them meaningful or the value of the claim 
is consumed by the expense of asserting it. Only if OUr courts are functioning 
smoothly can equal justice become a rea:lity for all. 

This legislation sets minimum Federal goals for consumer con
troversies resolution mechanisms aUll conditions the receipt of Federal 
money on taking steps to achieve these goa]s. 

Through this approach, the Government can be sure t1mt it will not 
be supporting ineffective mechanisms, while at the same time, we will 
be giving States and localities suffirient incentives, flexibility, and free
dom to experiment and develop a system for the resolution of consumer 
controversies. 

,Ve will be hearing from a limited number of witnessf!S today, bat 
will receive a fairly large number of "written statements for the record. 

The record will remain open until Monday, May 9, for those who 
wish to i>ubmit additional written statements. 

Althongh this legislation has been the subject of committee scrutiny, 
specific language may need improvement in order to better effectuate 
the legislative intent. 

",Ve wonld, therefore, welcome specific suggestions on how the bill 
might be improved. 

[The bill follows:] 

• 
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9U'£1I CONGRESS 
1ST SESSION s. '957 

IN 'l'RE SENA'l'E OF THE UNITED S'l'ATES 

MAUCH 9 (lcgisllltin! <lilY, FmmL'.~UY 21), In71 
],:[1'. FOim (for hilllS(,lf, ),II'. i\r.\(l~nm:, Mr. l'g.\ltRON, MI'. Dl'!t1ux, Mr. KI':x

NED" and Mr. ~fE·l'ZI,NJ\!.r.\I) in(l'odul't'd tlw following' lJill; which \\'n~ 
read twice und referrecl to the COlllmittee on COllllllcrct', Hciem'e, nnd 

Transportation 

A BILL 
To promote commerce by establishing national goals for the 

effective, fair, inexpensive, and expeditious resolution of 

controversies involving consumers, and for other pUl'poscs. 

1 Be it enacted by the Scnate and 110use of Repi'lJsenta-

2 ti.ves of the United Stales of Amel'ica in (Jongl'css assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "COmmll1(,1' CfllltI'O\'CI'Ki('s 

4: Resolution Act". 

5 SEC. 2. FINDINGS AND PURPOSE. 

6 (n) FJNDIKGs.-Thc Congrcss finds nlld (lC'l·lhrcs that-

'7 (1) for the majority of AmcricHn consnmers, 

8 mechanisms £01' the resolution of contl'oYet'sics invoh'illg 

9 consumer goods and scryjres arc 1m·gel.}' 1lI1nV'ailnble, in-

10 accessible, il1cITN'tive, expensive, or unfnir; 

II 
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4 

2 

(2) the total amount of money involved each year 

in consumer controversies exceeus $100,000,000 but the 

amount involved in any single controversy is apt to be 

small, less in many casC's than the cost of 1pgnl ]'Pp

rpsell ta ti on for the a [ectcd consumer; 

6 (3) mcc,hanisms for consumer controversy resoln-

7 tiol1 either do not e.xist or arc inadequately handling the 

8 enormous volume or such controYersies; 

9 ,'( 4:) l1leanhlgful remedies in cases of frand, ue-

10 eeption, or overreaching and effec:tiYe protection in 

11 eascs of improper service of process, almse of default 

12 

13 

judgments, unfair rC'possession of consumer gocds, and 

other similar pructices are unayu.ilable to 1ll0!;t 

14 consumers; 

15 (5) a major portion of the goods and services which 

16 form the undCl'lying subject mattcror such controversies 

17 flow through commerce, the circumstances of their sale 

18 and distribution to consumers affect commerce, and thc 

19 unavailability of effective, fair, inexpensive, ancl expedi-

20 tious means for the resolution of such controvcrsies con-

21 stitutes an undue bur~,en on commerce; and 

22 (6) whilc there have been substantial efforts on the 

23 part of the private sector to resolve conStllner disputes 

2± and such effort'> should be encouraged and expanded, 

~ ____ ~N __ • ______________ ~ __ _ 
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1 effective consumer redress will be In'omoted through a 

2 rooperative. functioning of both public and privately 

3 sponsored mechanisms. 

4 (b) PURl'osE.-It is the purposc of the Congrcss in 

5 this Act to assure all consumers conycnient access to consumer 

6 controversy resolution morhanisms whi('11 are effective, fair, 

7 inexpensive, and expeditious, and to promote better repro-

8 sentation of conSlUller interests in appropriate £ol'llms. 

9 SEC. 3. DEFINITIONS. 

10 As used in this Act, the term-

11 (1) "commerce" means trade, traffic, commerce, 

12 or transportation--

13 (A) . between a place in a State and any place 

14 outside thereof, or 

15 (B) which aIIects trade, traffic, commerce, 01' 

16 transportation described in subparagraph (A); 

17 (2) the term "Commission" means the Federal 

18 Trade Commission; 

19 (3) I<State" means any State of the United States, 

20 the District of Oolumbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto 

21 Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, tho 

22, Canal Zone, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific 

23 Islands; 

24: (4) "State administrator" means the individual or 
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2 

3 

4 

6 

4 

government agency which is designatcd, in accordance 

with State law, to direct, coordinate, 01' conduct a State 

system; and 

(5) I'State system" mealls all of the State-SlJOnSore(l 

5 mechanisms and procedures within such State fo~' the 

6 resolution. of con,troversies involving consmners, includ-

7 ing, but not limited to, small clahn8 courts, arbitration, 

8 mediation, and other similar mechanisms und procedures. 

9 SEC. 4. DUTIES OF THE COMMISSION. 

10 (a) GENEHAI,,-The Commission shall, consistent with 

11 tho purposes and goals of this Act-

12 (1) de termine whcthcr a Stahl lllan is in accord-

13 [lnCe with this Act, enter into or renew cooperative 

J4 agreements with the States, alHl allocate and pay to the 

15 States funds appropriated for financial assistance to 

16 States under cooperative agreements pursuant to sec-

17 

18 

19 

tion 5 j 

(2) award discretionary grnllt::; pursuant to sec

tion 6; 

20 (a) reyie,," the nprration and effectiveness of State 

21 ll1!,ms for resolution of controversies im'olTing consumers 

22 which have heen approved under this Aet; 

23 (4) encourage and assist the development and im-

24 l)lem.entation of iunovative concepts and approaches for 

" 
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1 the l'esolutionof controversies in roh-ing consumer~ by 

2 both the public and the priyate sector; 

3 (5) within 12 months after the date of enactment 

4 of this Act formulate, promote, anc1 thereafter revise 

5 from time to time model small claims courts acts and 

6 ordinances which may he adopted by the StateR; 

7 (6) encourage the coordination and dissemination 

8 of information with respect to pni)lic and private seetor-

9 sponsored mechanisms; and 

10 (7) take such other actions as arc apprOl)l'iate to 

11 Illlfill the lmrposes of this Act. 

12 (b) OFPICB OF CONSUl\IEg Rlmm~~s.-l'he COllllUis-

13 sion shall establish, within 30 days after the date of cnaetment 

14 of this Act, an Office of Consumer Relll'ess to nl:-lsist the Com-

15 mission in the ndministration of this Act. 

16 SEC. 5. FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO STATES. 

17 (a) AUTITORl'l'Y.-The Commission, pursuant to the 

18 procedures and requirements of this section, is nuthorizetl to 

19 enter into cooperative agreements to provide financial assist-

20 ance to the States fol' the development, establlshnwnt, im-

21 provemcnt, 01' maintenanco of Stnte systems or l110ehanisms 

22. for the effective, fuir, inexpensive, anc1 expcc1itious resolution 

23 of controversies involving consumers. 

24 (0) COOPERATIVE AanEElIfENTS.-Tho CommissiOl~ 

----------------------
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1 may enter into a cooperativc agrecmcnt with any State if 

<) such State-.. 
3 ( 1) undertakes ana suumits t.hc results of a COlll-

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

prchensive survey of the State system ancl major private 

sectOl'~sponsored mechanisms for the resolution of con

troversies iIiyolving ConSllll1erS pursuant to subsection 

( e) of this section; and 

(2) in its application for a cooperative agreement 

under this section f0l111Ulates and submits to the Com

mission a satisfactory State plan for the resolution of 

controversies involving consumers which (A) responds 

to the goals set forth in section 7 of this Act, (B) 

represents nn effeotive response to the State's need for 

fair, expeditious, and inexpensive resolution of such con

troversies, and (C) meets the requirements of suu

section (d) of this section. 

(c) PnooEDulm.- (l) Upon entering iuto a coopera-

18 tivQ ngl'c('meut with tt Stato undor this soetion, tho Com-

19 missiOll shall puulish in tho Fodel'lll Rrgister a smnrnnry 

20 of tho Statc plan subUlitte<l uy such State, notioe of Com-

21 missioll approval of such plan, and a sunullnry of snch 

22 agreemcnt. 

23 (2) Tho Commission shall not 111ltllly disapprove 

~1 /111y Sh].te pIm1 SUlllllittcd pursuant to this scction, or 
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1 any modification thereof, without first aiIordillg the 

2 State a reasonable notice and opportunity lor hearing . 

,3 A State may submit a revised or improved plan designed 

to IJetter effectuate the purposes of this Act at any time. 

(d) ST1.\.TE PL.ANS.-A State plan under thi~1 section 

6 shal1-

7 (1) provide for a State administrator authorized 

8 under the law of the State to receive and disburse moneys, 

9 to :mbmit required reports to the Commission, .and to 

10 supervise,coordinate, direct, or conduct the State 

]1 system; 

12 (2) require that funds expended £01' the devclop~ 

13 ment, establishment, improvement, or maintenance of 

1:1: the St.ate system or of conSlUller controversy resolution 

15 mechanisms within the State for which application for 

16 11 cooperative agreement is made are distributed in ac-

17 conlaucc with need and in a mantlcr which WOllld 

J8 further the pUl'lJose of this Act; and 

19 (3) provide satisfactory assurances that consumers, 

20 iuchuling low-income consumors, have participated in 

21 the dcn'clopmcnt of and hase commcnted on such plan 

22 01' plans, which comments shall be submittal} as part of an 

23 a!)plication for a cooperative agrccment; 

24 (4) provide a satisfactory descl'ipti~n of a Statc'll 
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1 proposals for the deyelopment, establishment, improvc-

2 ment, or maintenance of the State gy~tem or of imlivitlttal 

3 mechanisms located within the State; and 

4 (G) be consistent with snch other criteria for finan-

5 ciui assistance Uf: the C'ommisHion may cRtablish pursuant 

6 to subsection (i) of this scction. 

7 {e) S'f..l.'m Sl·HYEY.-~\ny State which applies to enter 

8 into a coopcl'atiyc agrecmcnt under this section shall untler-

9 tak<.' a compl'chel1siYe SUl'ycy of thc State f1,Ystem and major 

10 private scctor-sponwred lllechanlf;l11s within tho State 

11 whieh disdoses (1) the natmc, lllllUhel', aud Ioeation of 

12 consumer controversy rCRolutioH· m(1Challi~ms within the 

13 State; (~) the annual expendilnre and operating authority 

14 for each snch Illeehani:un; (3) the existence of any program 

15 for informing the potential nsers of each such mochanism 

16 of its a.YailalJilitYi and (+) data on the following factors with 

17 respect to each sHeh mechanism, to tho extent practicable 

18 and appropriate: (A) allllllal euselolul; (B) alllount ill con-

19 tl'oyel'~y jurisc1ietiollullimit, if any; (0) llllllllwl' of casos filed 

20 by corporations or partnen~hip:; amI tl1('i1' (lisposition; (D) 

21 number of cases filea llY imliyiduuls and their disposition; 

22 (E) uYailuhility und nature of legal or paralegal assi1;tallce; 

23 (F) nnml)('l' of d('fanlt jndgn1C'nts entcJ'('(l ('aeh yeur, inclnd-

24 illg' n11 flR!4('sR1l1ent d tho nntnro of tho rflSO and tho I1m'tios 

25 by eategol'Y of plailltiff und method of service i and (G) 

.. 
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1 copies of the rules and regulations applicnble to the resolution 

2 of Consumer controversies. 

3 (f) U~E OF ]'uxm;.-Jloneys appropriated for financial 

4 assistance l)llrsnant to this section shall be asailable to tho 

5 Commission for allocation to the States under cooperatiyo 

6 agreements. The purposes for which such funds may bo used 

7 inclu(le, but are not limitC'u to-

S (1) compensation of personnel who provide assist-

9 an co to consnmers hwolved in consumcr cDlltl'OYC'rsies, 

10 including 11ersOlUlcl who;;e function it ill to a~siHt ~u('h 

11 consnmers in the preparation and resolution of their 

12 claims and the collection of judgments; 

13 (2) recruiting, organizing, tmining, and edll('atillg 

14 porsonnel describe(1 in paragraph {1} ·of this subseetion; 

15 (3) public education and publicity relating to the 

16 availability and propel' use of eonSllmer controvergy J'('H-

17 olution mechanisms and settlemeut pl'oecdUl'('s; 

18 (4) improvement or leaBe of buildings, rooms, nn(1 

19 other facilities and equipment and lease or pllrdulse of 

20 vehicles needed to improve the settlement of ('outI'O-

21 versies iuyotring consumers; 

22 (5) continuing supcrYisiol1 anel sttu1y of tho meC'h-

23 anismfl and settlement p1'o('edl11'C':'; employ('d ill the 1'(>8-

24: 01utionof ('ommmel' ('ontl'OYI.'1'~ieg within tho Stnte; 
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1 (G) research and development of more fail', less 

2 expensive, 01' more expeditious mechanisms and proce-

3 dures for consumcr controyersy resolution; and 

4 (7) sponsoring programs of nonprofit ol'g'nnizntiollS 

5 to accomplish any of the pl'oyisiou;; of tltiH snbRcctioll. 

6 (g) HEVLEW.~rrhe Commission shall periodically re-

7 view any Stato plan for the resolntion of controversies 

8 involving conSllmers, and the illlplcll1cntatioll thercof, which 

9 has bCCll approved amI funded untlpr tbis Aet and for which 

10 there if; experience (1) to determine whether 1mch· plan is 

11 being implemented in accol'llnu{'o with the goals of this Act; 

12 (2) to evaluate the SlH'C(,SS of sHeh plan in tel'1m ·of the 

13 purpose of this A('t, and (3) to determine whether the 

14 State iH complying \yith the tprms of the cooperative agree-

15 ment. To nssist sueh review, the State administmtor in each 

16 such State 'lhnU submit to the Commission, not latcr than 

17 March 15 of each year, an annual report containing informa-

18 tion in sneh form and detail as the Commission may require. 

19 (h) RBAsoNAmE NOTICR-If the Commission finds, 

20 after giving reasonable notice and an opportuni~y for hearing 

21 to a State 1'eeciving financial assistance under this section, 

22 that-

23 (1) the State plan has been so changed that it no 

24 longer complies with the provisions of this scction; 01' 

25 (2) the State plan, as opcmted or maintained, fails 

• 
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1 to comply substantially with any of the provisions of this 

2 scction or with the u,pplicable plan as approved; 

3 the Commission shall notify such State of such finding Of 

4 noncompliance:·No further payments may be made under 

5 thiH scotion to sneh, State by the Commission until it is satis-

6 ned that such non;ompliu,nce has heen, or pr0)11ptly will he, 

7 corrected, except that the Commission may authorize addi

S tional payments for any other progmm carried out by such 

9 State nnder this Act which is not involved in such non-

10 compliance. 

11 (i) ATJLOOATlON OF FUNDs.- (1) In allocating funds 

12 among the States available under this section the ~ommis-

13 sion shall consider, among other factors, (Al population, 

14 (H) l)Opulation density, (C) need for consumer controversy 

15 resolution mechanisms, and (D) the financiu,l need of Stu,tes 

16 applying for financial u,ssistance under this section. 

17 (2) The proportion of the Federal share of the estimated 

18 cost of a cooperative agreement shaH not exceed 70 percent 

19 of the totu,l cost of such u,greement. The aggregate expenc1i-

20 . tlll't~ of funds of the State and political subdivisions thereof, 

21 exclusive of Federal funds, for snch purposes shall be main-

22 tailled at a level which does not fall below the average level 

23 of snch expenditures for the last 2 full fiscal years preceding 

24 the date of application for It cooperative agreement. Payments 

25 to u, State under this section may be made in installments, 

93-736 0 • 77 - 2 
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1 in advlillce, or by way of reimbursement, with necessary 

2 adjustments on -account of underpayment or overpayment, 

3 and may be made directly to a State or to one or more public 

4 agencies designated for this purpose by the State, or to both. 

5 \ .• 1 JUDIUlAIJ HEVlEW.-If any Btatc is dissatisfied with 

6 the ('omlllis:lioll'~ final action with respect to the approval of 

7 its application fora coopcl'utiyo agreement under thif: Rection 

8 or with its final action under subsectioll (11) of this sectioH, 

9 such State may, within GO days after notice of such action, 

10 file with the Unitecl States court of appeals for the circuit 

11 in which such State is loeatecl or in the Unitecl StateR Court 

12 of Appeal.,; for the Di;;triet of Columbia a petition for revicw 

13 of that action. A copy of the petition shall be forthwith 

14 transmitted by the clerk of the court to the Commission, or 

15 any officer designated by it for that purpose. The Commis-

16 sion thereupon shall file in the court the record of tho pro-

17 ceeding'S on which it based its action, as providecl in section 

18 2112 of title 28, United States Code. Upon the filing of such 

19 petition, the court shall have jurisdiction to alEI'm the 'action 

20 of the Commission or to set it aside, in whole or in part, tem-

21 pOl'al'ily or permanently, but until the filing of the record, the 

22 Commission may modify or set aside its order. The findings 

23 of the Oommission as to the facts, jf supportcd by substantial 

24 evidence, shall be conclusive, but the court, for good cl1u~e 

25 shown, may remand the case to the Commission to takf' 

.. 
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1 further evidence, and the Commission may thereupon make 

2 new or modified findings of fact and may modify its previous 

3 action, ancl shall file in the court the record of the further 

4 proceedings. Such new or modified findings of fact shall like-

5 wise be conclusive if supported by substantial evidence. The 

6 judgment of tho court affirming or setting aside, in whole or 

7 in part, any action of the Commission shall be :final, subject 

8 to reyiew by the Supreme Court of the United States upon 

9 certiorari or certification as provided in section 1254 of title 

10 28, United States CO(le. The commencement of pl'oceedings 

11 under this section shall not, unless so specifically ordered by 

12 the Court, operate as a stay of the Commission's action. 

13 SEC. 6. DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS. 

14 (a) GENERAL.-The Commission, in accordance with 

15 the purposes of this Act, shall promote the deVelopment of 

16 consumer controversy resolution mechanisms through 1'0-

17 search und demonstration projects or other activities that 

18 will encourage innovation or effectuation of the purposes 

19 of this Act. 

20 (b) DISCRETIONARY GRANTS.-N otwithstanding the 

21 provisions of section 0, the Commission is authorized to 

22 make discretionary grunts, in a total amount each year not 

23 to exceed 25 percent of the financial assistance appropriated 

24 \111(101' this Act. 

25 (c) ELIGIBILITY FOR GRANTs.-The Commission shall 
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1 estahli~h eritcriu, tel'lllR, and comlitiolls for awarding grants 

2 for research or dcmonstration prujccts whieh arc consistcnt 

3 with the 11l1l1lOSCS of this Act. Such grants may be made to 

4 units of local goycrlllllcnt, combinations of such units, or 

5 nonprofit organizations. 

6 SEC. 7. GOALS. 

7 (a) Fon STA'l'E SYSTEl'tI.-A State system is responsive 

8 to national goals if-

9 (1) thore arc suffi('icllt llLllnlJCl'S and types of l'eatli-

10 ly available consumer contrOyerRY resolution mechanisms 

11 l'csponsiYe to the goals set forth in subscction (b) of 

12 this section; and 

13 (2) a public information program is effectiYcly 

14 con1l11lmieating to potential users the aYailubility antl 

15 location of consumer controvcrsy rcsolution mechanisms 

16 

17 

and con}';umcr complaint offic('s in such Statc. 

(b) FOR CONSUMER CONTHOVERSY RESOL U~'ION 

18 l\IECIIANISl\I.-A consumer controyersy resolution mech-

19 ani~m is responsive to national goals if-

20 (1) its forms, ru1os, and procedures are, so far as 

21 practicable, easy for potentiaJ users to uncierstand, free 

22 from technicalities, and it is inexpensive to usc; 

23 (2) it is designed so that assistance, including 

24 l)aralcgal assistance where appropriate; is provided to 

25 ' consumers in IHll'sning claims and collecting judgments; 

,it' 

• 
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1 (3) it is open and available for the adjudication or 

2 resolution of controversies during hours and on days that 

3 are convenient for consumers, such as evenings and 

4 weekends; 

5 (4:) it provides for adequate arrangements for trans-

6 lation in areas with substantial non-EngHsh-speaking 

7 populations; 

8 (5) it has an amount in controversy jurisdictional 

9 limitation which is adequate to penuit most consumer 

10 controversies within its territorial jurisdiction to be re-

11 solved therein; 

12 (6) it is governed by reasonable and fair rules and 

13 procedures such as those which would-

14 (A) provide an easy way for an individual to 

15 determine the proper name ill. which, and the proper 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

procedure by which, any person may be sued; 

(B) encourage the early resolution of consumer 

controversies by means in aclclition to the adjudica

tion of claims, including, but not limited to, such 

informal means as conciliation, mediation, or 

arbitration; 

( 0) provide for the qualificu,tion, tenure, and 

duties of persons charged with resolving or assist

ing in the resolution of such con tl'oversies; 

(D) permit the use of COnSumer 'controversies 
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1 resolution mechanisms by assignees or collection 

2 agencies but only in a manner consistent with the 

3 purposes of this Act; 

4 (E) provide I?-ethods for assuring that process 

5 served is actually received by defendants, including, 

6 but n~t limited to, procedures for supplemental 

.7, notification after service of process, and that all 

8 parties nre infonned of the status of the case; and 

9 (F') discourage the entry of judgments by 

10 default by requiring, as a prerequisite thereto, that 

11 the appropriate judge fincl, after a proceecling in 

12 open court, that-

13 (i) the defendant was given aclequate 

14 notice of such claim; and 

15 (ii) the plaintiff established a prima facie 

16 

17 

18 

case demonstrating entitlement to judgment; 

(G) insure that all sides to n. dispute are directly 

involved in the resolution of such dispute; and thn.t 

19 the resolution of dispute settlement efforts is actually 

20 carried 'out (including promoting effective means for 

21 inSlU'ing that judgments u·wn.rded to aggrieved in-

22 dividun.ls are paid promptly) ; 

23 (H) encourage the finality of the resolution of 

24 such controversies; and 

25 (I) provide useful information about other 

." 
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available redress mechanisms in the event that dis

pute settlement efforts fail or the controversy does 

3 not come within the jurisdiction of such mechanism. 

4 SEC. 8. RECORDS, AUDIT, AND ANNUAL REPORT. 

5 (a) GENERAL.-Each recipient of assistance under this 

6 Act shall keep such records as the Oommission shall prescribe, 

7 including records which fully disclose the amount and dis-

8 lXlsition by such recipient of the proceeds of such assistance, 

9 the total cost of the project or undertaking in connection 

10 with which such assistance is given or used, and the amolUlt 

11 of that portion of the project or undertaking supplied by 

12 other sources, and such other records as will assist in an 

13 eITective financial and performance audit. This provision shall 

14 apply to all recipients of assistance under this Act, whether 

15 by discretionary grant or cooperative agreement with th~ 

16 Commission or by subgrant or subcontract from recipients of 

17 financial assistance from the Commission, or from any State 

18 administrator receiving financial assistance under this Act. 

19 (b) A UDIT.-The Commission or any of its designated 

20 representatives shall have access for purpose of audit ana 

21 examination to ,any relevant books, documents, papers, an.d 

22 records 'of the recipients of grants and financial assistance 

23 uncler this Act. 

24 ,( c~ COllIPTlWLLER GENERAL.-The Comptroller Gen-

25 eral of the United States, 'I}!' iilly d his duly n:wthorized 
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1 representatiYes, shull, until the expimtioll of 3 yeurs after the 

2 comilletion of the progmm or project with which the assist-

3 unee is used, for the llU11iose of financial uml pcrformance 

4 audits and examination, IUlYe access to any releYllUt books, 

5 docul11entg, papers, and records of recipients of financial 

6 ussistnnce under this Act. 

7 (d) ANNUAL HEPOR'r.-The Conunission shall submit 

8 an unnual report to thc President and Congress, sim\11tUne-

9 ously by June 15 each yeur. Such report shall includp.. but 

10 need not be limited to-

II (1) a summary of any reviews undertaken pursuant 

12 to section 5 (g) ; 

13 (2) the rc:mlts of financial ancl performance at~c1its 

14 cOlHlncted pursuant to this section; and 

15 (3) un cyuluation of the ell'ectiyeness of the Com-

16 mission in implementing this Act, together with any 

17 recommendation for additionallcgislatiyc or othcr action. 

18 SEC. 9. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATION. 

19 For purposes of this Act, there arc authorized to be 

20 appropriated to the Commission not to exceed $5,000,000 

21 for the fiscal year cmling September 30, 1978, 'find not to 

22 exceed $25,000,000 for the fiscul year ending September 30, 

23 1979: P,'oL'idcd, That not more than 10 percent of the 

24 amount authorizcd to be appropriuterl UDder this Act shall be 

25 used for 1?ederal administrative expenses. 

.. 
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S~nator FORD. First, we shall hear from Mr. ,Tames V. DeLoncr, 
AssIstant Director for Special Proj~cts in the Bureau of Constun~r 
Protection of the Federal Trade Commission. 

MI'. DeLong, you may proceed. 

STATEMEN'l1 OF JAMES V. DeLONG, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR 
SPECIAl. :PROJECTS, BUREAU OF CONSUMER PROTECTION, 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

Mr. DELoNG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator IZORO. ~Ve migh~ take the approach ~hat your prepared 

statemeI~t 'YIll be mc1uded lll. the recol:d as submItted. If you would 
Smllmal'lze It, then we can get mto questIOns. 

Mr. DELoNG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
At the outset, I should emphasize I am here as a representative of 

the staff of the FTC and my vie'ws do not necessarily represent those 
of the Commission itself 01' any Commissioner. 

Scnator FORD. I am often accused of interrupting witnesses and I 
am not going to apologize for it, but I read a lot of stories where staff 
run eyerything anyhow so maybe you're giving us the best opinion. 

Mr. DELONG. Sometimes I wish that were true, but I'm draid it 
is not so at the FTC. 

Senator FORD. You may proceed, ' 
1\11': DELONG. I thought I would speak briefly and then answe).' any 

questIons. 
The views of the staff on the proposed legislation can be smnmarized 

very quickly. vVe strongly support the concepts and purposes. In 
gi Vlllg our reasons, well, I can hardly add to your opening statement. 
Lack of good dispute settlement mechanisms has been a continuing 
problem. The FTC, for example, gets complaint letters, some 60,000 
a year as u, mutter of fact, in which o,ften the major problem is simply 
that the consumer has no means of getting a rail' resolution of the dis-
pute at any price he can afford to pay. . 

The :Magnuson-Moss 'Warranty Act mandated that the 00111n11ssion 
promulgate rules for informal dispute settlement mechanisms for war
I'unties, and that effort is going on. But we feel that this type of thing 
should be broadened considerably and that access to arbitration or 
mediation or small clp.ims courts or whatever type of informal and 
expeditious resolutionls appropriate for the situntion should be avail
a,ble to everyone. 

In propai'ing testimonY1 I found there are many diiliculties in trying 
to devise a specific program. There is a general lack of information 
about exactly what is going on in the Stutes and at the local level. I 
know of several studies that are trying to gather that information, but 
at present it is very clifficult to speclfy an exact program. . 

There is also a lack of information about consumer complamts. For 
example, which products produce the most complaints on n nationwide 
basis ~ How o~ten do CO~S1ll11~rS fail to complain at all becaus~ they 
see that there IS no ,yay III wInch they arc gomg to get redress ~ \tVhen 
should agenci('s be taJring actiol~ be~al1se there ~l'e a large n.um~er ?f 
complaints in a particular areH, ~ GIven these kmds of ~efiClenCl~s 1.n 
understanding, the rather openendec1 approach taken 1Il the bIll IS 
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really the only one available. In this area we are going to have to learn 
by experience and change the mechanisms as we learn more. 

FTC Staff also feels that a program like the one proposed would be 
invaluable to us because it wonld be possible for the funding agency 
to develop, for the first time, solid information on consumer complaints 
on a nationwide basis. I think that would help both us and the Con
gress hl devising effective solutions for some of these problems. 

'rhe major issne, of course, is which agency shonld do it. As I say 
in my statement, the FTC staff is very wary of having responsibillty 
given to the FTC. It would fit rather awkwardly WIth onr present 
activities, which are largely investigative, prosecutorial, l'ulemaking, ... 
and quasi-judical. The agency lacks grant experience. ,Ye are not like 
one of the great Cabinet Departments that habitually grants millions 
and billions every year and has the mechanisms in place. 

lYe are also a fairly small agency. The pro.fessional staff of the FTC's 
Bureau of Consumer Protection consists of about 200 lawyers and con
sumer protection specialists. There are another 200 in the regional of
fices and another 200 in the Bureau of Competition. So for lis a grant 
program of this size would be a sizable increment. in the scope of onr 
responsibilities. ,Ye believe, as I say in my statement, that other agen
cies might be more appropriate. 

The obvious choice, of course, is the proposed Agency for Consumer 
Advocacy where the suggested responsibilities would seem to fit very 
well. 

A second alternative would be the Department of Justice, in part 
at least because in terms of State plans and follownp this bill somewhat 
l'esembles the LEAA approach which Justice has administered. Of 
course, Justice also has a great interest in this whole area through its 
Office for the Improvement of the Administration of Justice. 

Another alternative I suggested was the Department of Housing 
and Vrban Development. They have both grant experience and, in
cl'easmgly, n. concern about consumers and consumer problems. 

A final snggestion I have heard since I prepared the statement was 
that possibly the Department of Commerce should be the agency with 
this responsibility. I believe, the thinking is that some o.f the business 
groups have beell~ very involved in setting up dispute settlement mech
anisms-Better Business Bureaus in vnrious places, for example-and 
the Commerce has a logical connection with them. On the whole, the 
role of the FTC should probably be to continue to try to devise stand
ards and to try to ascertain the nature of fair dispute settlement mech
anisms. It is very important, of course, that consumers not be relegated 
to tt settlement 'mechanism which always comes out against the con
SUlller. It is very important that the settlement mechamsmnot become 
simply a way of dellying or delaying enforcement of rights. 

An<l, as we recognized when we were promulgating regulations on 
the 'Warranty Act it is also important that the dispute sett1em~nt 
mechanism not discourage businesses from goin~ ahead and settlmg 
complaints quickly on a fa~l' basis when th~y get tl~ell1. . 

One of the concerns clurmg the. wal'l'allbefl hearll1g was whether tlns 
would in fact occur, whether businesses would dismantle their internal 
consumer complaint mechanisms. Some care was taken with drafting 
those regulations to be sure that this did not happen. 
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Except for these comments, I will just make myself available for 
your questions. 

Senator FORD. Thank you very much, Mr. DeLong. 
In your testimony which you submitted earlier, you referred several 

times to the problem of settling or adjudicating small interstate claims. 
I think: you mentioned the example of mail order houses. 

Mr. DELoNG. Yes. 
Senator FORD. You stated that the Commission could find n, section 

5 violation of the FTC Act if a particular respondcnt 01' an entire in
dustry faileel to create dispute settlement mechanisms. Has t.he Com
mission ever contemplated filing a complaint against a company on 
such grounds ~ 

Mr. DELONG. Thel'P was one case I had in mind where a mail order 
firm was using the Illinois long arm statute in its dealings, so that the 
form of contract required the consnmer to submit to the jurisdiction 
of the Illinois courts on any dispute whatsoever. The Commission held 
that the use of such a clause was an unfair practice, eVPll though the 
clause was constitutional and "vas being used pursuant to Illinois law. 

I know of a number of other conscllt orders in which as rpmedy for 
particular practices the Commission has requireclarbitration agree
ments be used. There are some furniture retailing cases and some deLt 
collection cases, for example. I know of 110 case in which the Commis
sion has filed a complaint against 'a company or an industry simply 
for failure to provide dispute settlement mechanisms in connection 
with its transactions. 

I do not know how the Commission would decide snch a case, From 
tht, staff point of view, I think it. is a. very interesting theory. 

Senator FORD. :Mr. DcLong, I recall tluit during the Christmas sea
son there was 'Un advertisement of inexpensive watches sold with 'U 
small calculator if you sent your mOlley in by a certn,in time, How
cvel:, it seemed nobody received them. Do you remt'mber the case I'm 
taUnngabout ~ 

:Mr. DELONG. No, r do not. 
Senator FORD. I'm not sure that I am entirely correct. in my descrip

tion of the whole case but as I recan it was a mail order operation, and 
if you mailed in by a certain time for the wntch, tht'n you re~eived 
the calculator bonus. It. was such a good deal that everybody trIed to 
buy ~hem just before Ohristmas. I thought that the FTC wits involved 
in tIns controversy. 
It seems to me that there were thousands of peoplt' who WCI'(\ choatcel, 

but [I,nparently no remt~dy was availahle, 
Is tltN'C any capability in tho FTC to help those pcople tihat WCl'O 

defrauded? They are just out of luck, aren't they~ 
:Mr. DELoNO. 'r do 110t .lmow if some other part of the Commission 

has been looking into it.J~ the type of case you cite, where yon have a 
fraudulent sche1111.' in wInclt sompbody collects the money and then 
leavl?s for Brazil, there is often not l1lUch anybody can do. EYen if 
you find him, the 'assets may ,be dissipated. It's ~ con~tal1t issne with 
which we deal. You can find many cases of egreglOus fraud where you 
find there is really little point in bringing litigation beC'Mlse you can't 
recover anything. 
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Senator FORD. I think maybe IYC arc getting a little afield :fl'om ":hn,t 
we 'are trying to do here today, but such schemes seem to be a contlllu
ing consumer problem. 

lYIr. DELoNG. Yes. As you emphasized in your opening statement, 
this bill deals not only with the possibilities of fraud but the problems 
I call problems of friction. In a society like this, with myriads of 
!Yoods being sold, a certain amount of friction and disagreement be
tween buyer and seller is inevitable. 

At this time, the seller usually wins such disagreements because he 
is the one who has the money. There is really no way for the consumer 
to enforce rights against the seller unless the seller acquiesces as a 
matter of charit.y or as a matter of protecting future business 
reputation. ' 

,Vhen you haTe a real fraudulent. scheme a bill like this would help 
take a lot of financial incentive out of the pattern or practice in which 
somebody is systematically misrepresenting or dl'frauding consumers. 

In some cases though, only early knowledge would help. 1\There you 
have a gross fraud by somebody who then goeR out of business and 
leaves town, the only effective FTC action is to move fast cnough to 
prevent the fraud. 

Senator FORD. A solution to this problem lllay lie in another bill we 
havo been discussing. ,Yhen you know of pending consnmer fraud and 
your hwestigation shows that the parties are attempting to liquidate, 
you can movl' in and protect the consumer .. 

Mr. DELONG. ,y c don't haTe the authonty to freeze assets nt the 
present time. 

Senator FORD. You seem to suggeRt that FTC would be the appropri
ate agency 'for developing Rtandards applicable to Federal funding of 
consumer' controYel'Ry resolution mechanisms even if the grantmaking 
authority were tranRferred somewhere else. Do you thhlk such a RyS
tem could b(' ('asily impl('mented or would it result in wasteful duplica
tion of effort and maybe ROlll(' lUlllccessary administrative expense ~ 

:Mr. DELONG. That is <lifficult to answer. Obyiously, any agency that 
is actually implementing thC', program is going to have u very strong 
interest in devc]oping standards. I fe('l that thc FTC could usefully 
participate in such an exel'ciRe, and I don't think that it would {'reate 
too mHch duplication or too much waste.' 

There are ma.ny areas now in which seve.ral agencies have some. piece 
of tl1(' action. On the whol(', they 11re usually able to work out who's 
going to do what with a minimum of duplication and waste. Not al
Wttys, of courRe. 

In connection with the condominium. investigation we are doing I 
know that. other departments, Ruch as Justic('. and r-TITD aee involved, 
and so is the VA in some respects, and we tHC, managing to keep in 
closc, touch. 

S('uator FORD. Yon indicat('<l that the· $5 million, which is authorized 
in the. bill iR too lo,,,, What would be a realistic figure first. year au
thorizn.tion level for a program such as this, in your opinion ~ . 

Mr. DELoXG. On that point, I waR thinking more in termR of the 
"10 percent for adminiRtration" limitation. My view is that $500,000 
for admini.stration dlll'illg the firRt year wOlild be too low. On the. 
overall qu('stion of how much would be required here, I havc, to admit 
I have no idea. 

• 
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At least partly because of our present lack of understanding about 
what is r£>aUy occurring out there aml our lack of lmowledge as to how 
many complaints are never made because. dispute settlement mech· 
anisms do not exist, I really can't make any assessment of hOlY much 
money it would take. 

Senator FORD, 'Yell, Mr, DeLong, let me m1Lke a suggestion, 
You object to the $500,000 for administrative expenses. Is that 

correct~ 
Mr, DELmw, Yes, 
Senator FouD, Yon al'e not sure whether the amount n.uthol'ized 

should be $5 million 01' $25 million. I am not sure eHher. Five million 
sounds like an awful lot of money to a lot of people as you know. 
'Youlc1 it be reasona,ble to leave it at $5 miHion, increase the start-up 
funds for th{' first year to 20 percent and then drop it to 10 the year 
after~ 

~rr. DELoNG. Yes, I think that might ,yell--
Senator FORD. Of course, 20 perc{,llt ,,·ould mean $1 million for 

administratiOll in the first ',Y£>ar, and drop it to 10 percent the following 
year ,vhich ,vould allow 500,000 for the next year. 

~rl'. Dl~LoXG. Yes. 
Senator FORD. r am not sure about this approach; perhaps we should 

think this through. 
Mr. DELONG. 'Yen, the idea of having more money in startup costs 

seems to me more workable. I don't k110\\' exactly what it would take. 
r would have to sit down and think through what kinds of pe~pie do 
yon need, what th£>y would have to do and how many would It take 
to deal with setting up the agre£>ments. 

SC'nator FORD. 'Yell, staff tells me that the second year funding is 
$25 million. 

Mr. DELONG. Yes. 
Senator FOUD. So 10 percent of that. 'would be $2.5 million. In the 

first. yeaI', if we would go 20 pt'rcent, that would give you $1 million . 
.At 'leaRt. your feet would be on the ground that first year, and you 
would begin to get n, s£>nse of the problem out there with that flUlding. 

Do you think that would be adequat£>, bett£>r than what we haye? 
~rr. DELONG. A million is better than half-a-mil1ioll. 
S£>uator FORD. It depends on what you aI'£>. going to use it for. If 

it's against m£>, it is too much; if it is for me, it is not enough. That 
is the way a lot of people think. 

Mr. DELONG. 'Y(' share your l'£>luctance to have a large portion going 
into administration, but there arc £>conomies of scale in administration 
as in £>v(,l'ything £>lse. It can cost almost as much to administer It small 
progl'llm as a'larg(' Oil£>. Sometimes pven more, because whe,n you have 
a small program you want to spread thollloney around to small proj
('cts and slllall groups and you actually have to be more intensive. 
Some large programs simply go out in tNlS of millions nt a time and 
they manage to work with a low ratio of administrative costs. 

Srmator FORD. You suggest Congr£>ss should impose some limitation 
on what kinds of c1ispuh's could be handled in consumer controversy 
l11£>chanisms. I am surp. you know most sma'll 'Claims courts tU'C not 
courts of record and tl111S, state statutes limit the subject matter 
j uriscliction of those 'courts. 
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Mr. DELONG. Yes. 
Senator FORD. State In;w may exclude actions relating ~o real prop

ertv suits for equitable relie:f amI so forth. Do you tInnk Congress 
shol~lc1 attempt to tell the States what are permissible jmisc1ictional 
limitations for their courts ~ 

Mr. DELoNG. No I don't think so necessarily. I mised this point in 
the statement beca~se I was not clear on what the intent here was. I 
woulel say only that Congress should make its views clen.r, which(,Ner 
way it decides. . ' 

S('nator FORD. III your oral remarks you saId that the. FTC reCelves 
some 60,000 letters of complaint annually ~ 

Mr. DELONG. Yes. 
Senator FORD. Have you or your people made an effort to categorize 

th('se complaints ~ 
'Mr. DELONG. lYe Imve not .clone so in the past. The Commission 

now has a project ,yhich will attempt to do that and will attempt to 
make it retrievable by category so tl1at. we will have a much better 
picture of what is going on. 

Senator FORD. Do von han~ anv idea of the donal' values of these 
complaints ~ . . 

Mr. DELONG. No. 
Senator FORD. Have you I'ead many of the lettE:l's of any of t.hem ~ 
Mr. DELONG. I can't. say I have read a v('l'Y large percentage of 

them. 
Senator FORD. 'Well, in reading some of the letters, what !ll'e typical 

consumer complaints~ 
Mr. DEIJONG. It Yariel> a great deal. One I read yesterday concerned 

the occupational li'censum'" program. It was from a man who has 
worked as a surveyor for years and had moved to a different state. He 
says that b('canse' the engineers dominate the profession in the new 
state he can't get 1t license and thllR can't practi~e his pJ'ofession. He 
read a ll('wspaper article on the FTC's activities concerning Qyeglasses 
and wanted to know if we could do anything for him in his area. 

Other complaints lutve concerned funeral practices. There has been 
It certain amount of publicity over our proposed funeral rule and 
people write n.nd wonder whether a pal,ticuJar transaction would vio
late the proposrd rule. 

vVe have had complaints 011 nUl'sing homes, on provisions where peo
ple have paid all the money before being admitted to the nursing home. 

'Ve have a constant ~t1'eam of vocn.tional school complaints. Those 
often involvG umoulits anywhere from $500 to $1,000, where somebody 
is obligated on a contract and feels that he's not getting anything for 
his money but he has to continue to pay. 

Senator FORD. Are you discussing publicly operated vocational 
schools~ 

Mr. DELONG. No, proprietary schools. 
Senator FORD. Private business college types ~ 
Mr. DELONG. Yes. 
'Ve also have a rnlemaking pl'Oceeding going there. 
From what I have read I think most of the complaints we get con

ecl'll issues where the consmner still wants something to happen, where 
he is still paying on a contract 01' where he has a continuing problem 
like the surveyor problem. Few are concerned with a closed deal. I 

.. 
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think that once a deal is over, many people even if they feel they got 
stung, will tend to write it off. A lot of complaints we get conceril on
going transactions. 

Senator FORD. Do you get letters from people who say, I bought a 
product, it won't work; I can't get my money back. Can you help me 
get my $29.95 back~ 

Mr. DELoNG. Yes. 
Senator FORD. ·Would this be the largest majority of your com

plaints~ 
Mr. DELoNG. I don't 1010" •. 
Senator FORD. Apparently you, personally, see the licensure and vo

cational school complaints. 
Mr. DELoNG. Yes. I tend to see the complaint.s that deal with areas 

in which my staff is conductino' proceedings. One way to get a better 
answer to your question wonlclbe from our regional offices. There, the 
attol'lleys will alternate doing what they call telephone duty, which 
means that for a day they will take all complaints that come in. It 
might be possible to ask them. 

Senator FORD. You are talking about the hot-lines, where consumers 
call in ~ 

Mt·. DELONG. Yes. 
It might be possible to ask them to log what kind of complaints they 

get. 
Senator FORD. I thing I have kept you long enough. 
I appreciate your coming today. I appreciate your statements. 
I hope we can move along with this legislation and work out some 

of the problems you have raised. 
Mr. DIDLoNG. Thank you Mr. Chairman. 
[The statement follo,ys:] 

S'rA'rEMEN1' OF JAMES Y. DELONG, ASSISTAN1' DIRECTOR FOR SPECIAL PROJECTS, 
BUREAU O~· CONSUMER PROTECTION, FEDERAL TRAllE COMMISSION* 

I am .Tames Y. DeLong, Assistant Director for Special Projects of the Federal 
Trade Commission's Bureau of Consumer Protection. I am happy to be here today 
to discuss S. 957, the proposecl Consumer Controversies Resolution Act. At the 
outset I should emphasize that I alll here as a staff member and that my views 
do not necessarily represent the views of the COlllmiRsion or any Commissioner. 

The views of the J!'TC staff can be summarized succinctly: ·We strongly sup
port the concepts and purposes of S. 957. I doubt that this position surprises the 
Committee. The legislation is designed to deal with a crucial problem in consumer 
protection, and much thought and experimentation by government agencies, con
sumer groups and business associations is already going on. In the course of these 
hearings you will heal' from a diverse collection of witnesses and receive state
ments from many types of organizations. IVe will be surprised if you find anyone 
williug to say tllUt consumer dispute settlement shoulli not be cheaper and faster. 

IVe also think that somewhat open ended approach tal,en by the proposed leg
islation is the wisest. AS stated aboye, much is occurring in this area, the best 
methods of proceecling are far from clear, and it would be inadvisable to freeze 
deSign at this point. 

The problems leading to the intJ:oduction of this legislation are obvious. As a 
SOCiety, we rely upon the judicial system to resolve disputes and provide relief 
for most grievances. Unfortunately, though unavoidably, using the system costs 
money. Laymen unfamiliar with the technicalities of procedure and evidence 
must retain lawyers or, even in small claims courts where attorneys do not ap
pear, must invest varying amounts of time, often lost from work. In some cases, 

"These remnrks represent the views of Federnl Trade Commission stnll'. They nrc not 
intended to be, and should not be construed as, representative of ofllclnl Federal Trade 
Commission polley. 
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as where the other party is a mail order house in a distant state, the possibility 
of obtaining redress is realistically barred by the expense involved. 

While these problems have long been recognized, amI while small claims courts 
and informal dispute settlement mechanisms have made progress, the problem 
persists. 

The high costs involved in pursuit of consumer claims provides an unfortu
nate opportunity for the dishonest. Someone who wants to set out on a course of 
systematic fraudulent 01' unfair dealing lmows perfectly well that most of his 
victims will not take legal action. For most, the cost of doing so could well exceed 
their loss and they are better off economically to forget it. ' 

One logical response to this problem would be class actions for dishonest con
duct, which would tend to remove the financial incentive to engage in this· type 
of calculated fraud. 

The legal system, however, has hael considerable difficulty developing viable 
theories upon v:,hich such claf)s actions can be maintained. While some courts 
have recognized that a dishonest enterprise may rely on a specific sales pitch 01' 
fraudulent practice in all dealings with its customers and that a class action is 
propel', this is by no means a universal treml. :\Iany courts still take the view that 
allegations of fraud 01' misrepresentation depend so much on the specific trans
action between a business and an individual COllsumer that a class action is 
inapprol1riate. 

If l1rivate rights are inaclequate there is always the possibility of governmental 
action. l\Iost states now have consumer protection units, and, of com'se, the 
1Iagnuson-l\:[oss Federal Trade Commission Improvements Act of 19T5 was Sl1e
cifically designed to allow tlle l!~ederal Trade Commission to obtain consumer re
dress when someone engages in fraudulent 01' dishonest conduct. 

It is a big country, however, ancl obviously the lilllitednumber of lawyers in 
the Federal ~'rade Conunission's Bureau of Consumer Protection and regional 
offices can litigate only a small proportion of the m'ailable cases. Nor, in a time 
of increasing pressure on state amI local budgets, can these entities allot ucle
quate manpower to the job. Viewed realistically, because of the financial disin
centives for the person most directly concerned, the consumer himself, to pursue 
his remedies, there is a substantial pay-off from fraudulent 01' dishonest conduct. 
As long as this is true the numbers are going to overwhelm government at all 
levels. 

Fraud and dishonesty are not the only problems, though. A certain, amount of 
friction is inevitable in consumer transactions, even when both parties are acting 
in complete good faith. It is important that mechanisms exist that will resolve 
such disputes fairly, cheaply, quickly, and in a manner that alll1arties perceive 
as impartial and just. It is not only the dishonest businessman who is tempted to 
use the expense of the system to stymie his opponent. Someone who believes 
that this own siele of a legitimat~ dispute is correct is equally tempted to 'assert 
such an advantage. And even if a scrupulous business malws every effort to avoid 
taking advautage of the leverage built into the system, there is no way in which 
dispute resolution tlmt depends upon the whim of one side is going to be per
ceived as fair by the other. 

This kind of a problem does not lend itself to solution by ~xisting government 
agencies, such as the Federal Trade Commission 01' state or local consumer pro
tection units. None of us is elesigned to be or can possibly function as tribunals 
deciding a myriad of incliviclual disputes. 

In some cases, of course, the Commission coulclllecide that the faill're of ~l par
ticular respondent 01' even an industry to create dispute settlement mechanisms 
was itself an unfair practice that violated Section 1} of the Federal Trade Com
mission Act. It could also decide that a requirement that such meclmnisms be 
created was necessury to prevent unfair practices in the future. The COlIlmis
sion has, in several orders, mandated that a respoll(lent use arbitration for 
dispute resolution. 

The particularly 'Rcute problem of elisnute settlement of warranty claims was 
recognized in the lIIaglluson~.j\Ioss 'Warranty Act of 1975. In accord with that 
Act the Commission has promulgated l'egulatiol1s on ap11ropriate dispute settle
ment mechanisms. A copy of the relevll.l1t sections of the regulations and the 
Commissiol1 Statement of Basis and Purpose is :attached to this Statement for 
the l·ecord.' 

1 See Federal Register, Vol. 40, No. '251; Wednesday, December 31, '1975; pp. 60100-
(J0218. 
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At present, considerable intel'l1al thought is being given to how the Commis
sion can build on this prior 1"01'1;: to encourage the creation of dispute settlement 
mechanisms that are both efficient and fair. As Chairman Pertschuk said during 
his confirmation hearings: 

I favor establishing a grant mechanism as a good means of experimenting with 
alternative ways to resolve consumer controversies. 1Ve need a better under
standing of the effective altel'l1atiYes for Handling individual consumer griey
ances. No one process will necessarily be the best way to resolve all consumer 
disputes. The key is to provide consumers with a wider range of alternatives 
than now exists. Because of its experience generally with consumer disputes and 
specifically with implementation of the Magnuson-Moss Warranty Act, I think 
that the Commission would be the appropriate agency for developing standards 
for federally-funded consumer controversy resolution mechanisms. 

Despite our strong support for the concept. however, and our existing activ
ities and interest in the area, we suggest that the Federal Trade Commission is 
an inappropriate place for lodging the grant-making responsibilities created 
by the bill. The Chairman continued the testimony quoted above by saying: 

Although it is very tempting to recommend that the FTC also be responsible 
for distributing such grants, I conclude that this function would create a po
tential for impropriety 01' its appearance. There will be occasions in the future 
as there Imye been in the past when the FTC is in conflict with the states 
oyer its enforcement policy. Issues such as whether 01' not state and local laws 
should be affeted by Federal laws such as the Magnuson-1I10ss War.ranty Act, 
and the adequacy of specific FTC decisions will continue to arise. I would want 
to ayoW linking these responsibilities with decisions to allocate funds to par
ticulUl~ jurisdictions. Therefore, it would be better to assign the grant disbursal 
fUllction to an agency without substantiYe enforcement authority and with grant 
handling expertise. 

The Commission is a collegial body that performs quasi-legislative and ad
jllClicatiYe functions. It is not structured or stuffed to administer a program 
requiring detailed cooperation and review of the plans mul activities of 50 cUf
ferent states Which are in turn interacting with hundreds of cities, counties an:l 
priYRte groups. This type of activity does not mesh well with the investigationa;i, 
prosecutorial, adjudicative and rulemaking responsibilities that presently mar!.;: 
the COL'1mission's Tole. 

Nor does the bill provide any way in \yhich the Commission could meet new 
responsibilities of this nature with its present resources ana resource mix. In 
terms of dollars alone, for example, the bill would allow $500,0{JO for a{lministra
tion during fiscal 1978 and $2,500,000 in fiscal 1979. While the latter figure 
might be reasonable, the former is clearly not. It would purchase approximately 
10 profeSSional worl, years, a number clearly inadequate to the scope of the ac
tivity envisioned: working with 50 different states on state plans ancl their 
re\'iew plus development and funding of demonstration projects. 

The amount of money alone is not the only problem. The types of resources 
and people needed are different from those presently ayailable in the Commis
sion. CommiSSion staff is composed principally of lawyers and economists, plus 
Rupport stuff. A program of this natUl'e requires some lawyers and economists, 
but it also requires administrators, experts in state and local government, au
ditors amI 'accountants, consultants and contractors, evaluation experts, and 
probably some I have failed to mention. The Commission would have to build 
aU these capalJilities from the groull{l up, or divert present staff into tasks for 
which they are not trained. This would certainly result in the diversion of energy 
and efficiency from present efforts anel would probably result in It program that 
would be less effective than one operatf'd by an agency with a better :fit lJetween 
its structure and resources and the problem. 

1'here is :a role for the Federal Trade Commission in this area, but it should be 
a role of developing substantive standards and methods for consumer contro
yersy dispute resolution, not administering a large scnle grant problem. 

There are at least three agencies which might be better 1!llited to perform the 
functions the Committee has in mind here. First, and most obYiollS, is the pro
posec1 Agency for Consumer Advocacy. The bills which wonlel create that agency 
ah'eady specify thnt it is to encourage mechanisms for settling consumer con
troversies. am} it would be logical to put some muscle behind that encouragement 
by giving the agency power, responsibility and resources to carry it out. 

Some of the problems of bnilding the capability would also exist if the l'e
sponsibility were given to thE: ACA, of course. But it is ensier to construct such 
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'a capability when an agency is first createcl than to graft it onto an existing 
agency. The program would also help the A.CA. develop the web of local contacts 
and information that it will need to carry out its general responsibilities, so 
responsibility for the dispute settlement program might be a positive benefit 
to the new agency. 

A second possibility would be the Department of Justice. Justice is already 
concerned with the functioning of state ilnd local law enforcement because of 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. While it is a large leap from 
this to responsibility for development of informal dispute settlement mechanisms 
for civil consumer complaints, the Department wonld also bring some obvious ad
vantages to the program. It has developed mechanisms and staff for review of 
state plans, for grantmaking, and for evaluation and auditing. It has a network 
of contacts and relationships at the state and local level. The Department as a 
whole is concerned with the administration of justice in all ramifications, as ex
emplified by its Office for the Improvement of the Administration of .Justice, and 
its expertise wonld be most usefnl. 

A final option would be the Department of Housing and Urban Development. 
HUD is also an agency with extensive experience and expertise in development 
and evaluation of plans g'rantmaking, and the preparation of demonsh'ation proj
ects. It has wide contracts with ,state and local officials. 'While it lacks the history 
of involvement in systems for administering justice, it now has an assistant 
secretary for Consumer Affairs and Regulatory Functions who bas wide experi
ence with and empathy for the problems of people at the neighborhood level. 

None of these agencies would bea perfect chOice, but I suggest that any of 
them would have advantages over the Federal Trade Commil>sion as a vehicle 
for the major grant progralll. 

Finally, I would like to raise some specific issues about the proposed legisla
tion which should be considered by the Committee in the course of its 
deliberations. 

The bill wonld provide funds both for demonstration projects and for devel
opment and implementation of comprehensive state systems for consumer con
troversy resolution. As the proposed legislation recognizes in Section 5(e), 
"State Survey," there is a lack of lmowledge about current efforts and available 
resources, and the first step must be comprehensive surveys of the states' 
activities. 

As I understand Section 5 of the legislation, the :appropriated funds would not 
be available for the svate surveys. The fuuds can be spent only pursuant to !!l 
cooperative 'agreement which could not be entere'cl into until ,after the state had 
submitted its survey. 

At the same time, under Section 6,only 25% of the funds can be used for 
discretiona,ry gl'Un ts. 

Realistically, rhis 'Could mean th'at the money will not be spent for one year 
or 1]Jerhaps two. It will take the states time to review the program, prepare 
surveys, develop plans amI submit them to the funding 'agency. Yet until Nlis 
happens no more th:an 25% of thr- money can be spent. 

I suggest that the bill mal,e the total funds aVililable fo~ demonstration proj
ects during the first years of the program, or make tue funds available for con
ducting state surveyS. 01' bovh. 

There ure lllany different kinds of formal and informal dispute settlement 
mechanisms in existence. In different pa,rts of the country one fimls speciul pro
cedures for cases brought in the regul!l!r civil courts, all kinds of small claims 
procedures, private urbitration ,agreements whrch mayor may not be enforceable 
in a court of law, and mechanisms for mediation and conciliation which 'are 
nonbinding. 

Is it the Committee intent that lall of these types of activities be eligible for 
inclusion within the state 'p}an and for suhsidy 11llcler Section 5 (f) ? If so, is 
rhere 'any limitation on the types of organizations which are eligible? The bill 
specifically provides that nonprofit groups may receive money, so I 'aSSUlne 
eligibility is limited to either IUgencies of state or local government or to non
profit organizations, 'U1l'C1 that busilless groups would not be eligible. 

A relatecl point is t,hat the nOll profit clause in Section 5(f) and 6(f) might 
create one technical problem for the FTC. Some 'Cases have decider! that nonprofit 
organizations lUre not within our jnrisdiction unlesfl they promote the general 
commercial interests of thei.r members. '.rhe staff of the FTC, at least, wou1cl take 
the view that dispute settlement mech:anisms SUppol'tc~d by trade 'Ilssociations 
or business interests do ~ndee(l further their snpporters' comll1'erci'lll interests 
ancl are within our jurisdiction. So the question arises whether the bill's use 
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of the term "nonprofit" is meant to exclude this kind {)f organization from 
eligi])ility for fU!lCling, or to exclude only these groups which do not meet Inter
nal Revenue SerYicc criteria. If the latter is the case, it might be advisable to 
specify that this is not intended to affect the CODlmission's Section 5 authority. 

The proposetllegislation does not specifically address the question 'of the propel· 
source of funding of disJ!ute resolution mechanisms. For example, 8hou1<1 u state 
attempt to make a mechanism self-supporting, paid for by fees chal·ged the 
narties, or should it take the ';iew that the aclministration of justice in whatever 
form shou1:d he pftid for out of general tax revenues? If the latter, how can the 
state create incentive structures that will discourage frivolous claims land dis
courage elabo,rate m1(l expensiye litigation without at the same time undermining 
t11e fairness of the process? Elementary 'ecol1omic analysis imUcates that if legal 
help is provided by t'11e mechanism the 'Parties will use as much of it ~tS they 
can-the !!,ains are all theirs and the costs are not. Unless the state is prepared 
to fund the maximum demaml for I>uch I>eryices 1l.S a free goot1, then some other 
rationing deyice will have to be iIlYented. On the otlIer hand, if the parties have 
to pay the full costs then we complete the cil'clelUn1 ,are bac1, in u l)osition wh~re 
people have no a'ccess to justice because the ('ost of dispute settlement is greater 
than the ,amounts at stake. It might be useful for the COlllmittee to give some 
guidance on the resolution of this dilemllla, or to place some outer boundaries on 
the range of choices ,fi state might maIH'. 

Another issue is the extent to which n state can make un informal dispute 
settlement meehanism binding. Is any limit intended 011 the extent to which a 
statE.' requires that some disputes be sE.'Wed by binding arbitration, for example, 
amI no other way? 

S(!ction 7(11) (6) (D) permits the use of the mechanism by assignees or collec
tion agenCies, "but only in a manner consistE.'nt with tbe purposes of this Act." We 
are uncertain what this mE.'ans. Clearly, it is important that the consumer as a 
defendant haye access to U (lispute settlement mechanism. If this is denied he can 
be bludgeoned into paying eyen OIl unjust claim by the cost of litigation. At the 
same time, the allf'gn tion has been made tha t some small claims courts have be
come COUE'C'tiOll agencies fOl' corporate creditors. It might be wise to establish a 
system of differential fees, depending on t1le use of the mechanism. 

Is there any limitation OIl the types of (lisputes which might be covered in a 
state system? What about mediculmalpructice, fOr example. The American Arbi
trution Association, for one, has been actively engagell ill establishing programs 
in this area. What about product liability actions where tort and contract claims 
may be asserted in the same action 'f Coulcl a state system for cUspute settlement 
include the administration of a no-fault liability fund created by contributions 
from consumers, businesses or both in COllnectioll with u particulur proc1uct or 
typE.' of claim? 

What about problems raised by diversity of citizenship among the disputants? 
The applicatiou of long-arm jurisdiction statutes to informal dispute settlement 
is a novel urea. 

Could a state system for (USDute settlement include measures aimed at con
troversy avoidance as well as controversy resolution? For example, could a group 
which encouruged plain-English translations of form contracts receive fuuding as 
part of the system? 

Should the requirements of Section 7 (11), which contains the goals for consumer 
controversy resolution mechunisms, he applied to all mechanisms or are tllese 
actually goals for the system as a whole? It may be that an oyerull system shoulcl 
include many types of mechanisms meeting different types of requirements-the 
t('st is not whether each mechanism meets all the criteria but whether the system 
as a whole does so. 

~rr. Chairman, that conclu(les my prepared testimony, I will be l1apDY to answer 
any questions you may have. 

Senator FORD. l\Iark Budnitz, ('xecnth'e director, National Consumer 
Law Center. 

STATEMENT OF MARK BUDNITZ, EXEOUTIVE DIREOTOR, NATIONAL 
CONSUMER LAW CENTER, INC. 

Mr. BUDNI'rZ Gooel morning, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator FORD. Gooclmornillg. ,Ve will follow the same procedure, if 
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you don't mind. Your cOlllpl~te statement. will b~ made part. of. the 
record. If you would SU1l1marlZe, then wc can get mto some questlOns 
and answei·s. 

Mr. BUDNI'l'Z. Fine. . 
Senator FORD. Use "whatp.nr procednrc you choose, but I would hke 

you to hold it to 10 minutes, if you could. 
• Mr. BWNITZ. I will do that: I am executive director of the National 
Consnmer La,,, Center a 1eO'a1 services office, which represents low-

,to ., f C "1'(7 1. t t income consnmers. ,Yc support the obJecbyes 0 .... ...,. ,,0 ,uU sugges 
that certain chanO'es be made in the act to assure that the Federal funds 
released to the St~tes be used in a way "which will most effectively bene
fit consumers. I will be talking mostly this morning about additions I 
would like to see in the act, but I wanted to make clear at the outset 
thnt we 13trongly support the act. 

The natum of my remarks is really in accord "with your opening 
statement wherc YOll suggest that spedfic language may need improve
ment in order to 'better effectuate the legislative intent. That is really 
what I am talking about in the suggestions that I will be making. I 
have submitted a detailed statemenf urging the bill be strengthened 
to providl} additional minimum standards for State resolution 
mechanisms. 

Due to the limits of time, I will confine my remarks this morning to 
briefly discussing our underlying concel'11S and the types of minimum 
standards and safeguards we recommend. Over the past several years, 
Congress and State legislatures have enacted many consumer protec
tion statutes which have been supplen1C'ntt,c1 by regulations pro
mulgated by administrative agencies, law enforcement officials, and 
lawsuits of consumers. 

The ('onsumer Controversy Resolution Act should fUllc1mechanisms 
"'hich provide accessiblc, inexpensi Ye, and effective forums in which 
consumers can obtain enforcement of these consumer protection Jaws. 
However, we believe that the proposecl act as presently drafted would 
allow funding of mechanisms which ,youlclnot achieve this goal. 

S. 957 seems to allow Il.lllc1ing mechanisms in which the decisions 
could bc rendered through compulsory mediation 01' arbitration pro
cedures, where the consumer is not provided with a legal or paralegal 
advocate and the decisionmaker is not a lawyer anel is authorized to 
decide cases, based not upon substantive law, but upon commonsense 01' 
a rough sense of justice. 

,Ve propose the act be strengthened to prevent funding mechanisms 
with .p~·ocedUl:es like thes~. Speci~cally, 'v,e urge that the act clearly 
prolnbIt fundmg lllechamsms wInch prOVIde for mandatory arbitra
tion 01' mediation. 

,VI.' oppose funding either mandatory arbitration 01' mediation 
which would pl'eclu.de a hearing before a judge altogether, or which 
would delay a hearll1g by having a two-tierecl proceclure where first 
you would be requircd to go into mandatory arbitration or mediation 
then if you c\idn't like what hap'pened :you could go before a judge. ' 
. Our. experIence and the expel'lence of other people who have testified 
III varIOUS other forums shows that there is a tremendons dropout rate 
for consumers, espec,ially low-incomc consumers, if they get as far as 
the first stage. They Just don't have the time 01' resources to keep pUl'SU-
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inO" their case until they finally get bl'fol'(, a judg('. Therefore, we op-
pO~(' any kind of l11anc1a~ol'Y al'~itration ,or mediation. . 

Although the amounts of money lllvolvl'c1m cons~m~el' controverSIeS 
are generally characterized as sll1al1., the act sets no hmlt oX!- the amot~nt 
which could be involved. Small c1ullns COllrts are now takmg cases lll
volvino' oyer $1,000. 

Low~incolllc consnlll('l'S havc almost no discl'diollary income. Money 
involved in their small claim may be essentially for food, rcnt, and 
utilities. These pcople should not'be singled out from other litigants 
and denied a full hearing before a jntlg(', if they want that. ,Ye are not 
against v01untary media:tion, 01' arbitration. If that is what the liti
gants ,nmt to do', then that is fine. All we are saying is, the act should 
prohibit mandatory procedur('s. 

,Ye also urge tliat the act require the mechanism's decisions to be 
based on substantive law. 

In tIl(>. past few yean;, many consum~r protection statutes have been 
passed, These laws have very little effect unless consumers can go to 
court and have them enforcecl, or go before some other alternative COll
SUll1er controversy resolution 11lechanisll1 and have thelll enforced. Yet 
be based on cOlmnonsense rather than these laws. Controversy mecha
nisms employing such a standard make a mockery of consumer protec
tion laws beca-ase that standard allows complete disregard for those 
1a-ws. The act should specifically require mechanisms to apply sub
stantive law. 

However, such a requirement 'wouldn't 11('1]) consumers unless they 
also have available to them skilled advocate8 who are ram i :itt1' with 
consumers'legall'ights. 

V{ e don't believe it is advisablt' in Ifederallegislation b say that the 
consumer controversy resolution mechanisms mllst pr01libit lawyers, 
that lawyers would not be allowed into the mechanism to represent the 
parties. That is an area where 'probably it wonld b(' g'oocl to have a 
variety of different procedures and experimentation to see what works 
out best, In>epingthem in or keeping them. out. 

But if the mechanism does allow lawyers, busiu<.'sses will be in there 
with their lrLWyers. If these mechanisms I1re to achieve the purposes of 
the act, the consumer should be provided with legal h('1p as well. 

That help might be, in the form of law students or legal aidlawyel's 
01' private volunteer attol'lleys. If the mechanism prohibits In.wyers al
together, then there should be assistance from paralegal advocates. 
These advocates shouldno·t be people who sit in the clerk's office and 
call help them fill ,out 'for111s, but rather people who can retdly help 
them prepare their case, becallse they are going to be up against n 
skilled employee of the business that is involved in the case. 

Consumers arc going to be outclassed t'very time, unless the.y ha.ve 
that kind of selTice and assistance, -Without standards such as these, 
there is no assmance that consumers will receive a fail' hea.ring before 
the mechanisms. 

I woulc1,like now, to :'ery bde£1y ,l1l~ntioll a fm\' of the other specifics 
that, are ChSC\lSSed l.n further deta11 m my statemel:t, The act should 
l'eqmre cuses lllvolvlllF e;l'OSS abuses al~d patterns o~ lmproper busin,ess 
conduct to be l'epor~ect to appropriate law enforcement agenclCs, 
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whether the cases were decided in small claims court or in a pri yate 
mediation or arbitration proceNling. :Mediation and arbitration can be 
held in a room behind a closed door. I think it is important that. when 
it appears that something really 'wrong is going on" real gross abuse, 
this shoulel be reporteel to the State ltttorney generals oifice, consumer 
protection division, or l'egion~l office of the FTC, so the~ can keep ac
curate records on just ,-vhat kmd of problems are, OCClU'l'll~g. 

If these abuses contmue' to be unreported, then We WIn haY<.' the 
dearth 'Of infol'l11a.tion which you were inquiring about previously. 

Sl'nator FORD. Also in that regard, we could develop an awareness 
of trends in what is happening. If reports were regularly filed with the 
n:ttorney general's office, consumers' division, they 'would be on top of 
the patte1'lls of gross abuse. 

Mr. BUDNITZ. night. 
Senator FORD. And they would haw> a record. I think that might 

be wise. 
Mr. BtJDXITZ. Right, that is the way I think it should be done, 

rather than having a lot of the cases going forward without any kind 
of information gathering as to what is going on, what kinds of cases 
people, are really complaining about, and what kinds of patterns and 
practices there nrc. The digital clock example is a very good one, a 
lllasS scheme taking place natiomvide. And if we Uf'e this act to fund a 
lot of mechanisms that do not in any way report what is occurring, 
then we wouldn't. hay(\. the information coming forward on mass 
schemes like this. It can all be buried ancl taken care of by individual 
settlements and indiyidual cases; nothing meaningful 'would be done 
to prevent this kind of scheme in the future. 

Provisionq on default. judgments should be strengthened to assure 
the summons 'was adequately served on the defendant, and that the 
eonsumer defendant understood the. nature of the claim and the pro
cl'edings and what. he or she should do to protect himself or herself. 
Oonsumers won't bother using small claims courts or any other mech
anisms UllIN,S they can collect their juclgml'llts. 

I would like to see stronger language in the act requiring court per
sonnel to tak(', the initiative. As soon as the court, 01' whatever the 
mechanism is, renders a decision, then the court personnel should take 
the initiative and really see to it that e.tfol'ts arc marIe tn collect on 
this judgment. This is 'something that some of the judges in Massa
chusetts small claims courts nre doing on their 0'''11. 

They feel that -once the court has" made a decision, the integrity of 
t!le COtlrt ~s bel~ind that. deci~ion. It shouldn't pe solely up to the plain
t~if, espeCIally III a small claIms case where often a consumer has very 
lIttle tune and resources to try to figure out how to collect thnt claim. 
The NIC,T study showed that consumer plaintiffs just don't know how 
to collect them. So r('al1y, the integrit.y and effectiveness o'f the mech
anism is going to be severely Imd('l'mined l}nless there are speeific sys
tems to take care of that problem. That IS why I would like to see 
st.ronger language in the act, not just to say that it is OK to pay for 
pel'sollnel in tIl(' court, who might be available to assist people, but 
stl'on~er and lUore deilnite language in that regard. 

Finally, I 'would like to sec further provisions in the act to make 
sure. that consul1.!ers, esp('cially low incol11~ consmners, hayc greater in
put In the planlllng, development, and reVIew of the State mechanisms. 
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There is one provision in the act which provides that in cleycloping 
thl.'> state plan you have to show consumers hox<.' been consulted. I 
would like to sec other procedures which are suggested in my state~ 
mellt to insUt'e that consumers are involved all the way along and able 
to have, input and have their opinions cxpressed as to how the ll1ech~ 
n,nisms op<.'l'ute. I "'ould be happy to answer any questions that you 
luwe. 

Senator FORD. 'Thank you very much. In your prepared testimony 
you express your concern that consumers muy be unreasonably pre
vcnted from uppparing before a judge. 

r think you also recognize that federal lpgislation ought not set 
out detailpcl requirements dictating the structure of individual mech~ 
anisms. Now, r ullderstund thut Pennsylvaniu has adopted a system 
where cOlllltrips are allowc'd to provide by rule 0-[ court for compul
sory arbitration and that similar programs are being tL'ied l'lsewhere. 

You rccomuwllded prohibiting mandatory arhitration. Should we 
exducl£' Statl'S snch as Pennsylvaniu from eligibility for funding 
under this program '( 

Mr. BUDXl'l'Z. I think so, because as the National Institute for 0011-
StillIel' .Justice studies indicated, there is no real harul'vid011 Ct' that ar
bitration mechunisms effectively protect the interest of consumers. 

And so I am yelY walY 0'£ compulsory arbitration 01' mediation. 
If there wC're some fnrtllC'l' hard eyielence that I coule1 he shown to 

refute thC' information in the NIC)'T study, I woula want to reconsider 
that. But I am very wary of it, anel it ~'l'ally hothers me thut the Fec1-
eralmoney wou] (1 be spent 011 a system hke that. 

r am not familial' with the Pennsylvania r111e, but I would be, velY 
CUriOllS to know whether the urbitratol's ure lawyers, for l'xa1llple, :or 
people who arc required to be thol'oughly fumiliul' with the laws thut 
are elesigu0d to protect consumers in those proceedings. 

Sl'nntol' FonD. The Pel1l1sylvuniu luw make 0. requirement that they 
he lawyers. 

Mr. 'BUDNlTZ. I think that is very important und un essential re
quirement. I guess what I am suggesting is that if there were sufficIent 
sufC'guarcls built into the arbitrution, I might be convinced otherwise. 

Is the conSUl1lt'r who is in that arbihation proceeding entitled to 
some Idnd of skilled advocate, whether a lawyer or parall'gal or what
ever, especially if the pUlty on the other side is a bnsin0ss ~ 

That. would be another factor that I would want to explore. And 
so it. might b(', possible in my view to fund those, States if thcy had 
sufficient safeguards in theii· mandatory proceedings to asstll'c the 
~oals o~ the act wel'<." going to be achieved. But my initial impression 
lsneguhn~. 

Senator FORD. Of course, you suggeffi; thut the bill require that l11edi~ 
U.t01'8 and arbit.rutors 8hou1(1 ht\ luwyers. Yet, I know and YOlt know 
that in ma~lY States small claims jnclges are not 1uwyel's noi· al'e they 
ll'gally tramecl. 
. lVIal1Y small State claims courts also prohibit lawyers from appeal'
mg, except to repl'esent themselves. 

Do yon have all opinion 011 what the Uppl'opl'iate qualifications 
should be for people who adjUdicate 01' settle controversies? Are there 
other qualifications? You kilOw people may be able to settle It lot of 
things botter without a lawyer. , 
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Sometimes folks can reconcile a dispute much better outside of the 
legal framework. 

Mr. BUDNITZ. As I said earlier, I am not proposing that the act be 
chano'eel either to require that litigants be allowed to be represented by 
lawy~rs 01' to prohibit lawyers. I think the States shou~d haye, the 
freedom. to decide what they want to do about that. I tlunk lawyers 
representing the litigants can be ~'estricted in the role, that they play, 
ItS they are in many State small chums courts. 

They can't go in there and delay proceedings with technical pro
cedural objections 01' objections concerning rules of eyidence. 

They cail be prohibitecl from doing that sort of thing. 
My 'concern on the role of lawyers representing litigants and my 

Ul'vii1g that mediators and arbitrators be la'wyers based on the fact 
tht~t we have worked so hard with the Congress and State legislators 
to pass a lot of laws to protect. consumers and that effort is all going to 
be undermined if none of that law is applied in these mechanisms, be
cause for most. consumers these mechanisms mlty provide the only 
means of redress. Furthermore, there are an awful lot of public policy 
decisions that go int,o the laws that have been passed. 

I observed a case in small claims court a few weeks ago, wlwre the 
parties were infol1nally discussing the facts of the dispute, whether 
merchandise was shoddy, and so forth. The judge was a lawyer. Sud
denly it occul'l't'd to him that there was an impol'tant public policy 
matte)' here that the legislature had c1ecidt'd to take care of. 

He asked the plaintiff how old he was. He was 17. The judge said, 
,veIl, that decides it. He's 'a minor under this State's laws and the minor 
has the. right to disaffirm the contract. 

My concern is that if you don't have legally-trained mediators and 
arbitrators, they won't necessarily have any knowledge or perception 
of even that very basic kind of safeguard we have in our system, that 
it probably wouldn't even occur to that mediator or arbitrator to in
quire into those kinds of things, which lawyers have been trainecl to be 
sensitive to in order to provide certain protections, 

Then when you get into more complicated areas, the adjudicator 
must draw the fine line, must accurately strike the delicate balance 
between having the free market-place unfettered by legal restrictions 
and having consumer protection; it is a very fine line, and it concel'l1Ss 
me that an untrained mediator could just disregard all of the decisionss 
that have been made and fine line drawing that has been done to try 
to balance that equitably. 

Part of my concern relates to my own personal experiences repre
senting clients and sending clients to small claims courts, not going 
myself, because you are not supposed to need a lawyer. Then the client 
comes back and says the judge decided such and 'such, and I realize 
that the judge forgot about a statute that applies in this particular 
case. . 

My client was just too scared and intimidated being in a comt
room to try to make any kind of legal argument. My point is that 
even legally trai~led adjudicato~'s will som~times fail to apply the law 
correctly; untramed persons WIll often fall to do so. Therefore, I in
cluded in my statement the assertion that mediators and arbitrators 
should be lawyers, so we don't lose the benefits of all the consumer 
protection law that has been enacted. 

/I 

,. 
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Senator FORD. Your recommendations on providing support services 
for consumers, especially low income consmncrs, are well takml. I am 
curious about one of your recommendations. You would require the 
judge to find that the defendant nnderstood the nature of the claim 
and the proceedings. How does one prove that proposition, when the 
defendant is not before the court ~ 

Mr. BUDNITZ. That snggestion, as I recall, c&me from a provision 
which was in the version of the bill which was last year's act. 

I believe in the statement I discuss methods that can be implemented 
which would much better assure that the defendant knew what was 
going on. 

For example, Sears, Roebuck's policy: When they send a summons 
to the defendant in a small claims action in. California, they also send 
a booklet thatls been prepared by the California Department of Con
sumer Affairs which explains ,vhat the defendant has to do a.ncl the 
kind of proceedings that are goiIlg to go on. 
lf the plaintiff could show that as a matter of regular practice, it 

sends out a booklet like that to every defendant, that would be a strollei 
indication, I think, to the judge that the defendant knew 01' shoulcl 
have known what was going on, as opposed to just the very arcane kind 
of court summons which is usually sent. 

In l\fassachusetts, for example, the summons in a landlord-tenant 
case used to say: You must appear in court on Monday, September 12. 
That is what it said, but it didn't mean that itt all. 

Finally, they amended the statute to require that the summons add 
clarifying language. 

So, if you turned the· summons side.ways, it said you didn't really 
have to appeal' on that Monday, actually you had to appear on Some 
other date. 

That is just an example of how confusion and baffling the summons 
can be and how the defendant can be so confused by what is going on 
that he or she does not take the actions necessary to protect and de
lend himself or herseH. 
If you lmve a procedure snch as a well-written booklet that would 

be sent to consumer defendants, that would help -solve the problem, and 
IOl' the judge that would be an indication that the defendant was 
given the proper inforn1ation as to what was going on. 

Another way is if the court forms, like the summons, explained in 
simplifiedlangnage just what it is that the plaintiff is complaining 
about. If the complaint says the store is suing for $300 for goods had 
and received, that is not going to say anything to the defendant. 

If the plaintiff can show that the complaint that was sent says: I 
am suing you for $300 fo1' that refrigerator I sold you on June 12, 
that I never received payment for, such a complaint would be a strong 
indication to the judge that the clefendant knew what was going on. 

Senator FORD. You cited the Chamber of 00m1l1erCe'R pl'oPQsed 
model act several times in your te~thnollY. Do you know how many 
States have adopted this model act, If any ~ 

Mr. BUDNI1.'Z. r believe it was just proposed in the faU of Jast year. 
To my knowledge, it's not been adopted anywhere. It could be that 
certain sections have been adopted. I don't know if there has been 
enough time for that sort of action to have taken place. 
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You may have noted that in some instances, I took objection to vari
ous provisions and, in other instances, I strongly support certain 
provisions. 

I think it is a model that should be seriously considered. 
In my statement I refer several times to the Model Act because it 

might very well serve as a model for the mechanisms that would he 
set up under S. 957. 

I want to make sure that the act would not allow iunding of mech
p.nisms that had certain kinds of procedures provided for in the U. S. 
Chamber of Commerce's model, but it would he appropriate. to fund 
mechanisms containing other procedures in the Model Act. 

I think it is the only really comprehensive model that's been pub-
lished recently. . 

Therefore, I think it is a significant document to be looking at. 
I would like to point out that almost all of the suggestions made in 

my statement are taken from the National Institute for Consumer 
Justice staff studies and recommendations, from last year's bill, from 
what Sears, Roebuck says they are doing already, from the Chamber 
of Commerce's :Model Act, etc. 

These arc not (lntir(lly llew recommendations I am making out of 
whole cloth. 

These have already been in the public eye for awhile. 
SE'nator FORD. A Hnal qnestion. You mentioned the ABA's demon

stratioll project. Do you hav(l knowledge of what form the (lxperiment 
will take? 

Mr. BUDNITZ. No, I don't. I can give the staff people information on 
how to get into contact with those who are in charge of that project. 

At the presE'nt time my inf,n'mation is that they were working it out 
and talking to a judge in Florida, who was iliter(lsted, and maybe 
including some of the propo:;als in his particular court in Florida. 

But I don't know if it has gotten beyond the discussion stages. 
It would be an experiment where they would try different kinds 

of litigation strategi(ls, different kinds of procedures in that small 
claims COl1l't with an eye toward determining what seemed to work 
out best. 
It might be an example of the killd of demonstration project which 

would be very appropriate for funding uncleI' this act. But I can't 
give you any further details, although I can Pllt your staff ill touch 
with those who do know. 

S(lnator FOlm. Fin('. Thank you. I appl'eciate vel'Y much your com
ing today. If you haye finy additional thoughts, the record willl'emain 
open through May 9th. 

Mr. BWNITZ. Thank you. 
[The statement follows:] 

'STATgMENT OF MARK BUDNITZ, EXgCU'l'IVE DIlmCTou, XATIONAI, ('oNSUMmt 
LA w CENTEU, INC. 

~'he National Consumer Law Center, Inc. has been providing specialized legal 
uRsistuuce to lawyers for low income consumers since 1969. W(' currently receive 
fuuding from the Legal Services Corporation to render such assistunce, from 
the Commullity Services Administration to URsist lawye.rs for the poor with 
energy problems, from the Federal Trade COlllmission to represent low income 
consumers in rulell1al;:in~ proceedings and from the Law Enforcement Assist
ance Administration to study conSllmer fraua. We have published t"ro model con-

• 
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sumer statutes as ,veIl as mo<1el utilities regulations .. "We have published a four 
volume Consumer Law Handbo01, as well as numerous articles. In addition to 
assisting scores of legal seryices attorneys on hundreds of cases each year, our 
assistance is frequently requested by Congressional cOlllmittees, state Attorneys 
General offices, public counsels, state legislators, etc. An attorney from XCLO 
was a member of the Board of Directors of the National Institute for Consumer 
Justice which conducted the lllOSt comprehensive study of small claims c.'\lurts 
e,'er done. 

As Executive Director of the Center, I am generally in charge of implementing 
the Center's work program. "More importantly for purposes of this statement, I 
am specifically responsible for the Center's substantive work in the area of small 
claims courts. In this conneetion I answer all the requcsts legal services lawyers 
make of the Center relating to small claims courts, monitor legislative deyelop-
ments, and so forth. " 

I am a member of the Steering Committee of the Litigation Section's Commit
tee on Consumer Rights of the American Bar Association. This committee is 
currently developing a project to experiment with various ways of handling 
small claims cases. I am also a Jllember of the Small Claims COJllmittee of the 
Massachusetts Public Interest GrOup. Finally I have represented many low in
come client.s in small claims courts over It period of several ~'ears. 

The National 'Consumer Law Center supports the objectives of the Consumer 
Controversies Resolution Act. For too long, consumers haye been denied access 
to effective, inexpensive and fair mechanisms for resolution of their <1isputes with 
businesses. 'l'here are still areas of the country which do not have small claims 
courts, and those which do exist oUen have become little more than collection 
mills for business. The approach of this Act is to encourage states to develop 
sOlmd dispute mechanisms hy supplying federal ftmds while leaving the details 
of each state system to the discretion of loeal jUrisdictions. 

Because local conditions and resources vary f~reatly from place to place, we 
believe it wonl(l be inadvisr.ble for fE'deral legislation to condition receipt of 
funds upon observance of detailed Congressional requirements regarding the 
exact structure of consumer controversy resolutions mechanisms. In addition, 
there has not been enough experimentation and study of differ€'ut strategies and 
procedUres for anyone to be confident that any particular structure is invariably 
the best. 

However, we bE'lieve the Act must be strengthened by inserting additional 
minimum standards and safegnards to insure that federal money is not ~pent 
to create or perpetuate systems which do not adequately serve the needs of 
conSUlllers. 

lln'ERsION o~' CONSUMEllS FRO)f JUDICIAL HEARINGS AND DECISIONS BASE[) ON J,AW 

The Act should contain safeguards to prevent funcling systems ",hieh unfuirly 
deny or delay a eonsulller's opportunity to appear before a judge. From several 
quarters, proposals ha"e recently he en made to solve the problem of court con
gestion and of judges being bothered with "small" cases, by dirE'cting those 
cases to others. In regard to the federal courts, the suggestion has been made 
to refer Truth in I)ending cases to magistrates. A bill submitted last month by 
Senator Garu would proyide for fedel'lll funding to states which establish con
troversy mechanisms for dealing with clif"putes oyer the collection of debts. R. 
1130, Fail' Debt Collection Practices Act, 123 Congo Rec. No. 53, March 25, 1977. 

The U.S. Chamber of Commerce has proposed a lVIoc1el Small Claims Court Art 
which in several respects is designed to I,eep cases away from the judge if at 
all possible. For example, a trial before a judge is recommended "only when an 
irreconcilable dispute exists." :Jloc1el Act, Comment to Section 5.1. 

A judge may impose mandatory mediation, andll.rbitration is also encouraged. 
Mediators and arbitrators are not ,required to base deCisions np011 the law. Many 
low income, poorly educated and timid consumers will be afraid to file snits 
under the l\:Iodel Act because they risk being held in contempt of court if the 
judge finds they didn't try hard enongh to settle the case bl'fore filing in small 
claims court. Sections 4.?, 5.2 COUlment, 7.3 Comment. '.rhe Model Act fails to 
account for situations in which the consumer hos "alid l'E'aSOnS for 110t contact
ing a mercha.nt to try to resolYe a. dispute. See Informal Dispute Settlement 
Mechanisms under the MOSS-Magnuson 'Yarranty Act, 40 Feel. Reg. 60200, 11. 82 
(December 31, 1975) (hereafter referred to as Warranty Mechanisms). 
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One common ,result of these proposals will be to deny most consumers the op
portunity to have their cases decided by a jud~e. This is the inevitable effe~t of 
forcing the consumer to go through alternative procedures such as bus~ness 
sponsored mechanisms, mecliation and arbitration. Low income consumers, slll~le 
parent heads of household, and the elderly lack the time, patience and resourc~s 
to persevere through a multi-iayereci process. Consequently, many drop theu' 
claims altogether before getting to a judge. 'Warranty Mechanisms, fl0196, 60200, 
n. 84. Alternatively, both consumer plaintiffs and defendants are cajoled or 
pressured into settlements far less favorable than they desel'Ye. 

The language of S. 957 should be strengthened to prevent funding to states 
which, like the Chamber's Model Act, unreasonably exclude potential consumer 
plaintiffs and which unreasonably deny or delay the consumer's day in court be
fore it judge by requiring arbitration und mediation. 

Federal Judge Leon Higginbotham has expressed my concern: ... By all means 
let us reform that process, let us maIm it more swift, more efficient, anci less ex
pensive, but above all let us make it more just. ... Let us not, in our zeal to 
reform our process, maIm the powerless intu victims who can secure relief neither 
in the courts nor anywhere else. 

Higginbotham, "The Priority of Human Rights in Court Reform," 70 lJ'RD 
134,159. 

Mediation and arbitration can be excellent ways to afford consumers fair and 
swift relief in urban areas with ('ongested small claims courts and a long delay 
between filing a claim and getting to trial. However, these mechanisms can also 
be inappropriate in many cases and subject to abuse. For example, most non
lawyer mediators and arbitrators cannot decide cases in accordance with sub
stantiye law because present consumer law is far too complex. 'l'he best they 
can do is to base decisions upon "common sense" or a "rough sense of justice." 

A consumer complaint based on allegations of a merchant's misrepresentations 
is probably governed by the state's contract law as well as a fairly new Unfair 
and DeceptiYe Acts and P'l'Uctices Law. The latter often incorporates by refer
ence the regulations, orders and decisions made pursuant to the Federal Trade 
Commission Act. A complaint in regard to the quality of merchandise often is 
governed by the terms of the Uniforlll 'Commercial Code, and the federal Magnu
son-Moss Warra.nty Act. The former's provisions can in most cases be applied 
correctly only by reading the interpretations of the Code made by the loral 
jurisdiction's courts. The latter must be read in conjunction with lengthy and 
complex FTC regulntiollft Any case involving credit mnst apply federal Trllth 
in Lending, the arcane FEB Regulation Z, and state Retail Installment Sales 
Acts. In light of the need to understand and interpret sueh complicatE.'d statutes, 
conrt dec.isions und regulations, non-lawyer mediators aJl(I arbitrators are clearly 
unqualified if cases are to be decided under the law. 

The Chamber 'of Commerce directly meets this problem in its Model Act, con
cluding that 'arbitrators (mlCi presumably mediators), even if they are lawyers, 
cannot "realistically" be expecteci to be ,able to decide eases based on the substan
tive law. Therefore, they are authorized simply to follow "good common sense." 
Oomment to Section 5.2. 

S. 957 would 'Permit funding of state plans following the same approach and 
this will 'be detrimental to consumerS. As Senator Forel stated when introducing 
his bill, these cases "muy be legally complex." Congo Rec. S3794. March 9, 1977. 
Common sense does not provide any guidance in strildng the delicate balance 
between the need for a free mal'ketpluce which is not unduly tied 'Clown by legal 
constraints, and the need to 'Protect consumers from unfni'r and·abusive practices. 
We 'have left it to our legislatures to determine that balance. and the courts are 
supposed to enforce that balance by applying the law. S. 957 should not provide 
the occasion for t1epriying consumers of their opportunit~T to 'have the law 
'applied to their controversies. 'I'lle Act should he :amended to ,prohibit mandatory 
mecUati-on or arbitration. l\'l'bltmtors ,aJl(I mediators should always he lawyers. 
See "Re'dress of Consumer GrieYances, Report of the National Institute for COll
sumer Justice, Recommendations 21 an'd 22 (,hereafter 'referred to ,as NICJ). 
Oonsumer controversies should be resolved in 'accordance with applicable con
sumer 'Protection laws. 

One other feature of mediation and 'arbitration deserves mention: both occur 
in private. This can be benefi'Ci'al to consumers because it is less formal land 
formidable than a public courtroom. However, the 'PriYate nature {)f the proceed
ings can 'also enable unscrupulous businesses to nvohl vhe public :am1 judicial 
scrutiny which a courtroom ~lea11ng necessarily involves. 'l'he version of the Con-
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sumer Controversies Resolution Act considered by the Senate last year, S.2060, 
sought partially to ·avoid this result by declaring that a resolution mechanism is 
responsive to national goals, inter alia, if it ,provides for the identification and 
correction of product c1esign problems and patterns of sen'ice abuse by (A) 
maintaining public records onaH 'closed complaints; (B) bringing substantial 
authority and meaningful influence to bear on compliance to correct patterns of 
product and service deficiency j or (C) providing information to goverllluent 
agencies responsible for the administl~ation of 'applicable laws so they can per
form their Teme(lial deterrent tasl;:s more effectively. S~. S(B) (6). Congo Ree. 
S13303. August 4, 1976. 

S. 957 should contain a comparable provision to insure that cases involving 
gross abuses and patterns of improper business concluct are {lealt with in :a 
manner which will deter their reoccurrence rather than being hidden in priv.ate 
arbitration or mediation proceedings. 

CONSUlrERS NEED SUPPORT SERVICES 

Consumers, particularly those of low socio-economic status, will not use con
sUlller controversy 'resolution mechanisms unless :It great deal of support is pro
vided. Studies have shown that the small claims court antI other mechanisms 
will continue to be used primarily by business .againstconsnmel's unlesS consumer 
'claimants 'are informed about the use of these mechanisms, 'assisted in preparing 
their cases, and assured of an effective procedure for collecting judgments. 

The Act shoulcl contain 'a'dclitional minimum standards to require ,an 'Udequate 
level of these support services for consumer plaintiffs. Moreover, consnmer 
defendants must 'also be assisted. The Act .authorizes funding of mechanisms 
which allow businesses, including assignees and collection lagencies, to use the 
resolution mechanisms to sue consumer. Unless consumer defendants are guaran
teec1 sufficient support services, the mechanisms cannot be consistent with the 
Act's purpose of assuring ,all consumers fuir resolution s~'stem ·1l.11(1 of promoting 
"better representation of consumer interests." 

The Act 'does pro,ide minimum standards for resolution mechanisms in Sec
tion 7, but these should be strengthened in the following ways: Subsection (b) (2) 
provides for lJal'Ulegal assistance. However, 'as Professor William Statsky statecl 
in testimony before the 93d Congress on la precursor to the present lJill: "The 
keynote of effective paralegal pIl!l'ticipation in the delivery of legal services is 
training." Hearings Before the Subcommittee on Consumers of t·he Committee 
on Commerce. 93d Congress, Second Session un S. 2928, March 27, A.pril 17, 18, 
1974 (hereafter referred to as 1974 Hearings). If a consumer does not have a 
lawyer, it is crucial that the consumer have the assistance of a skilled paralegal, 
not just II former 'assistant clerk or a clerical persoll who has heen given the title 
of paralegal in order for the state to receive funding under the Act. 'TIherefore, 
the Act should require 'at least a training program in Which pu.r.alegals would lJe 
instructed so they can meaningfully .assist consumers. 

Rectiou 7 (b) (3) IH'ovides that the mechanisms beopen during hours and on 
days that are convenient for consumers. Busy courts should also schedule carles 
1;0 Il person is not instructecl to come to court by 9 :00 a.m. only to wait until 
3 :00 p.m. for his or her case to be called. In addition, when introducing the bill, 
Senator Ford mentioned courts "located miles away from the consumer's resi
dence" IlS an important deficiency in present systems, alld Senator l\Ietzenbaum 
lloted the illaccessibility of these resolution proceedings in rural areas. However, 
the bill does not require the state plan specifically to address how the state 
will bring mechanisms within the geographical reach of those now excluded. 
At a minimum, the recommendation of Charles McKenney of Sears, Roebuck Co., 
I'I1OUlc1 be fo11owec1. He suggestec1 rp{)uh'ing a suit brought ,by a business to be 
flIed in the district where the consumer reRides. 1974 Hearings, p. 114. See also, 
NIC.I, Recommendation 12. 

Section 7 (0) (4) provides that adequate arrangements for translation lJe pro
vided. This should be strengthened lJy requiring in Section 7 (n) (2) that the pub
lic information program include projects specifically aimed at and in the language 
of non-English speaking consumers. Section 7 (b) (4) should require that trans
lators be iQyailable to aSSist :parties in filing papers, preparing their cases, pre
senting their cases at the hearing and in proceedings to collect judgments. Bro
chures shoulcllJe published explaining the use of and pl'ocedurcR employed in the 
various mechanisms available and these should lJe published in languages other 
than English, where a sizable m~mber of the local population spenl,s other 
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langt1!!ges. Finally, court forms, especially the sununons, shoulc1 at least have 
a warnilig in languages other than English, that the document is important 
and a translator is available at the office of the dispute resohttioll mechanism 
to explain the document. 

Section 7(b) (6) (D) permits assi!,'1leeS or collection agencies to use the 
mechanism "but only in a manner consistent with ,the plU-poses of this Act." The 
Act leaves to the state's discretion whether or not to permit lawyers to represent 
parties. However, if the mechanism is to present a fair procedure, provision 
must be made for consnmers to lle representeel when the 1'1lPosing party is a 
business, assignl'e or collection agl'ncy. l\lany large retail stores, utility com
panies and collection agencies use small claims courts regularly and employ 
very experienced, highly skilled non-lawyers to represent them. NICJ Staff 
Study 011 Small Claims Courts, p. 204. Consumers, particularly the indigent are 
ata distinct elisadvantage trying to proceed alone against such an adversary. 
The Act as presently drafted does not require a level of assistance which as
sures that consumers will be adequately protected under these circumstances. 

The Chamber of Commerce's Model Act requires the small claims courts to 
attempt to retain IR lawyer who would sene as court-appointed counsel. This 
lawyer woulrl be appointed to represent indigent litigants upon request. Persons 
Herving in this counsel role could bl' fnll-time salaried court attorneys, legal aid 
lawyers, upperclass law students, or pro bono attorneys. Section 7.1 of the Model 
Act, S. 957 should contain a similar provision. If the state allows lawyers ,to rep
resent parties in the resolution mechanism, the Act should either require u 
state to have a court appointed counsel, or at least a flound system for referring 
indigent parties to a panel of pro bono attorneys, to a legal aid office whicll agrees 
to take these cases, or to a law ~chool clinic. If the indigent consumer cannot get 
assistance from any of these sources, the consumer should be permitted to have 
the case dismissed. Letting lawyers into the mechanism does not automatically 
defeat the Acts goals of speedy and inexpensive proceedings. 

Small claims courts havl' devisl'dmethods of allowing lawyers in but limiting 
their role so they don't c1ela~' the proceedings unnecessarily with formalistic 
legal tecllllicalities. Denying low income consumers ready access to lawyers 
when they face skilled business adver:;:aries will often defeat the Act's goals of 
funding mechanisms which will provide fair and effective resolution of disputes. 

If the mechanism adopts a rule banning all Ia wyers, including law students, 
then the mechanism should be required to establish a system of paralegal COll
sumer advocates \vho could assume the role of representing consumers. See 
NICJ Recommendation No. lS. 

Section 7(b) (6) (F) states that consumer controversy mechanisms should pro
vide a procedure to insure that default judgments are ordered only if the de
fendant was given adequate notice of the claim and the plaintiff had establisheel 
a prJma facie case ill open court. We urge that this sl'ction be strengthened to 
provide a standard for judging nciequate notice. For example, S. 957's pre
cursor, last year's S. 2069, provided that if a person other than the defendant 
accepteel service, the judge Illust find a relationship lJetween that person and the 
defendant sufficient to assure that the defendant in fact received notice. Section 
S(c) (6) (A). S. 2069 also requireel the judge to fine I that the defendant under
stood the nature of the claim and the proceeelings. This should be included in 
S. 957 as well, since businesses, assignees and collection agencies are allowed to 
use the mechanisms. Low income clients are o:llten balled by court forms such as 
the summons, and most courts for some reason seem unable to draft such forms 
in plain English. 

Qne method to ameliorate this problem is to I'e quire the business plaintiff 
to send nlong with the summons a court-approved explanation of the mecha
nism's procedure, the defendant's rights, and how the defendunt can protect 
those rights. In California, Sears accomplishes this voluntarily by sending each 
defendant a copy of the California Departmen t of Consumer Affairs' pamphlet 
on COllsumera and Small Claims Com·ts. 1974 Hearings, p. 117. This Act should 
include a provision to assure that any mechanism which receives funds estab
lishes a comparable procedure to assure not only that the defendant receives 
notice of the claim (see Section 7(1)) (6) (E)), but that the defendant is pro
videclan understandable explanation of what is happening. Section 7 (b) (1), re
qniring forms, rules and procedures easy for potential users to understand, is 
illaelequate because it would allow the defendant to receive only a summons, 
which is inherently intimidating amI does not provide the defendant with much 
of the information he 01' she needs to protecting his or her rights. 

Another method to help insure that the defendant unclerstanc1s the nature of 
the claim anel the proceedings is to require bi-lingual court forms and pamphlets. 

.. 

.. 
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~Iechanisms fundecl under this Act should be required to adopt methods such 
as these to prevent default judgments from occurring. When the consumer cle
fendant is defaulted, the Act should require the mechanism to provide a pro
cedure which will allow the defendant to remoye the default judgment easily 
when this is justified. First, the mechanism should be required to notify the 
defemlant that a default judgment has been l'enderecl, explaining the conse
quences and wbat the defendant can do to have the judgment vacated. 

Second, the defendant should be entitled to have the judgment vacated upon 
a showing that plaintiff did not follow required procedures in instituting suit, 
notifying the defendant, etc. Finally, the judge should vacate the judgment once 
the defendant makes a minimal showing that he or she has a defense Wllich may 
requiTe a ~lecision for the \1efemlant or a l'elluction in damages. Because of the 
technical nature of remoying u default (to be able to show plaintiff did not 
follow proper procedures requires precise knowledge of tbose procedures), in
digent clefendants shoul£l be provided counsel for purposes of the hearing to 
remove the default. 

Studies have demonstrated that most consumers do not use small claims 
courts, ancI those who use them once, often do not use them again because they 
are unable to collect their judgments. Section 7(1)) (6) (G) fails to provic1e ade
quate minimum stanc1ards to assure that mechanisms receiYing funds will adopt 
procedures to correct these problems. At the very least, the Act should incor
porate the recommendations of the National Institute for Consumer Justice. The 
NIC.r fouud that many plaintiffs do not understand how to collect judgments. 
To remedy this, the NICJ sllggests that court personnel be available to aclvise 
plain tilTs on how to collect judgments and f'llOUld actually commence the process 
for the COllsumer if necessary. RecollllUfm\1ation 26. Although Section 5 (f) of 
the Act authorizes states to use federal funds to compensate personnel who assist 
consumers to collect judgments, nothing in Section 7 requires tile state to have 
such personnel. Instead, Section 7 (b) (2) provides that a mechanism is respon
sive to national goals if llssistance, "including pmalegal assistance where ap
propriate," is available to consumers iu collecting judgments. Far more affirma
tiye language is needed. As soon as judgment is entered, the mechanism shoulci 
take the initiatiYe ill contacting anci adYising the plaintiff 011 how to collect and 
how the mechunism's personnel can assist. The Act should require at least this 
miuimal procedure. 

Even llreferable is the scheme set out in the Chamber of Commerce's lUodel 
Act which proYides for the court to arrange a judgment satisfaction plan im
mediately after the judge remiers a decision in the case. Section 8.2. (This pro
cedure is fo11owec1 in some l\IassacllUsetts courts.) If necessary, the plaintiff can 
resort to a slllaried court official for enforcement of the judgment. (The NIC.J 
also recollllllellCls collection uy Il saluriecl collector.) COnsumer plaintiffs and 
defendants need all of the sUPllort services deScribed above. Without them there 
is great danger that the controversy resolution mechanisms funded under this 
Act wiIi at best serve upper and mWc1le illcome consumers who lU1.Ye the educa
tiOll, experience IlIlCl resonrces to persist without the services, or at worst serve 
only the interests of bnsiness and collection agencies . 

INvor,VElIIEN'l' OF LOW INCOME CONSUMERS IN PLANNING, 
EXECUTION AND EVALUNrION 

Low income consumers need fllir, accessible IlllCl effective controversy resolu
tion mechanisms more 'tllan any other segment of the population. What to 
others are small claims and judgments, are a month's rent, food and utilities to 
the poor. In order to assnre that the mechanisms funded by this Act are re
sponSive to the needs of the indigent, the Act SllOUld provide for greater input 
froUl them. III this regard we suppurt Section 5 (d) (3) which requil'es that a 
state plan include satisfactory assurances that low income consumers have par
ticipatec1 in the c1evelopment of and have commented on such plans. However, 
Section 5(c) (1) should provide for publiclltioll of cooperative Ilgreements il1 
local community newspapers as well as the Federal Register to better assure that 
tl10se most affected by the grant will be notified. 

We also believe each state should be required to establish an Ad\'isory' Punel 
which includes low lncOme consumers to help assure that the plan is properly 
implt'mputed and to provide all institutional framewol"!;: for continual input from 
consumers who wish to support improvements as time goes on. . 

Last year's S. 2069 pontained provisions to assure that consumers, pllrticu!arly 
low income consumers, llave input during tIle fuuding agency's review process. 
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For example, part of the State Administrator's annual report had to include 
comments made by low income consumers on the effectiveness of mechanisms 
funded under this Act. Section 7 (c). S. 957 leaves to the FTO full discretion as 
to what information will be required in the annual report. We recommend some 
minimum requirement to guarU)ltee input from low income consumers in the 
review process. In addition, the state should be required to distribute its annual 
report widely so consumers can read it and respond to it. 

Finally, the Act authorizes funding of nonprofit organizations to accomplish 
any of the provisions of Section 5(f). I assume this would allow funding of 
business sponsored mechanisms. We believe the Act should contain minimum 
standards for funding of such mechanisms beyond listillg the allowable uses of 
such funds. Our concerns are related to the appearance of a confiict of interest 
which is inherent in business sponsored mechanisms, and the absence of data 
demonstrating that consumers are adequately protected ill these proceedings. 
See NIOJ Recommendation 3 and accompanying comment; NIOJ Staff Studies 
on Business Sponsored :Mechanisms for Redress, p. 119. Oompare the strict 
requirements imposed by the FTO for Informal Dispute Settlements Mechanisms 
under the Magnuson-Moss 'Varranty Act, 40 Fed. Reg. 60190 et seq., December 31, 
1975. At a minimum, the Act should include last year's S. 2069, 3ection 6 (c) 

.provision that grants should not be provided to organizations whose mechanism 
"does not fairly represent the consumers of the services providecl." 

THE STATE SURVEY 

In addition to the provisions of Section 5( e), states should be required to 
include in their survey un analysis of provisions in their laws which could 
preclude or hamper a mechanism from achieving the goals of the Act. For 
example, the state may have statutes, decisions or court rules which exclude or 
severely limit the partiCipation of paralegals and law students. State law may 
require a corporation to be represented by all attorney. State laws sometimes 
malre it considerably more difficult to collect judgments from corporations than 
from individuals or other entities. State law may limit the type of remedy the 
mechanism can provide so severely that consumers will not be able to obtain 
meaningful relief. Laws such as these will have a great effect on the state's 
;lbility to devise a plan consistent with the goals of the Act. Therefore the Act 
should specifically require an analysis of state laws which may confiict with the 
purposes of the Act. 

TRANSFER OF INAPPROPRIATE CASES 

Some cases are not appropriate for the expedited and more informal procedure 
of consumer controversy resolution mechanisms. This is particularly true for 
complicated cases, cases where the consumer needs a lawyer and the mechanism 
prohibits this, and cases requiring the decisionmaker to have substantial legal 
Imowledge to decide the case and the mechanism doe.s not provide arbitrators, 
mediators or small claims judges who are lawyers. 

A typical example of an inappropriate case is one in which the consumer needs 
discovery. He or she neecls a copy of the contract, the company's payment records, 
interrogatories, etc. Without discovery, the consumer defendant often cannot 
successfully assert legitimate defenses. Another illustration is the defense which 
rests upon all interpretation of an arcane provision in a l!'ederal Reserve Board 
Regulation upon which numerous court cases and staff opinion letters have been 
based. The Act should require that a state mechanism provide for transfer of 
such cases to the appropriate forum if justice requires, unless both parties agree 
to stay in the mechanism. 

OONOLUSION 

While the National Oonsumer Law Oenter supports the objectives of this 
legislation, we urge careful consideration of our recommendations. Adoption 
of onr suggestions would not result in the federal government requiring the 
states to conform to a rigid nationally imposed blueprint for consumer COll
troyersy mechanisms. Rather our proposals are designed to assure that the goals 
of this Act are carried out. 

Senator FORD. Thank you. 
The next witness will be Mark Green, director of Public Citizen's 

Congress Watch. 

• 

" 

.. 
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STATEMENT OF MARK GREEN, DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC CITIZEN'S 
CONGRESS WATCH; ACCOMPAIUED BY FRANK WARNER, STAFF 
MEMBER AND WRITER, RALPH NADER'S CORPORATE AC· 
COUNTABILIT~~ AND RESEARCH GROUP 

MI'. GREEN. Good morning. '. 
Senator FORD. Mark, we hope to use the same procedure with you, 

if you want to go ahead and make some comments your entire state~ 
ment will be included in the record. 

MI'. GREEN. I will speak very briefly. 
Thank you for your invitatIon, Senator Ford; and I would like to 

thank the committee fot, its persistence over three Congresses in 
pursuing this very important piece of legislation. 

,Vith me today is Mr. Frank "Tarner, who is a staff member and 
writer with Ralph Nader's Corporate Accountability and Research 
Group, who will be answering any of the questions that may come up 
as well. 

Can we imagine a society which saicl it couldn't service the $25 
burn because it is not economically feasible for doctors or wouldn't 
handle a $50 cavity because it is just too time-consuming, given the 
high cost of education of dentists ~ 

Effectively that is what lawyers ancl the legal profession say to 
many Americans. One well-known legal anthropologist wrote: "Law
yers are probably the only profession that repudiates the majority of 
its potential customers and refuses to entrust them to anyone else." 

A large part of the reason for this is the accelerating high cost of 
lawyers and their incomes. In 1955 the gross legal product, tlmt is all 
that lawyers earned, was $2 billion. By 1972, according to IRS statis
tics, it was $9.7 billion. It is easy to see how it can get up that, high 
"'hen legal fees now customarily are $75 to $100 a hour, and up .to 
$200 an hour in large New York'law firms, I found out recently. 

This is a terribly old problem. 
One of the origins of the small claims court concept, according to 

our research, was the Norwegian Court of Conciliation, which was 
created in 1'79'7. The monarch then said they were created and estab
lished to avoicl what he called, the gluttony of lawyers, which Judge 
Bl'eitel in yesterday's New York Times also denounced. So the more 

• things change the more they stay the same, it seems. 
Therefore, small claims courts are terribly essential as a vehicle £01' 

justice because according to the ABA's most recent survey of nnmet 
legal needs, two thirds of Americans lack easy access to COlU'tS. Small 
claims courts are needed not merely because many Americans can't 
get into regular courts, but because of the prevalence of consumer bilk 
itself. 

There are many studies that document this. Among them are Chail'
lllall Magnuson's book, "The Dark Side of the Marketplace." Phil 
Schrag's study, "Counsel for the Deceived," many studies coming out 
of the late Senator Philip Hart's Antitrust Subcommittee, and the 
book by David Capovitz called, "The Poor Pay More." They all 
document the extreme prevalence of consumer fraud, especially in 
urban areas, p.specially in ghetto areas, which was 'why the Kernel' 

93-736 0 - 77 - 4 
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Commission in the late 1960s itself said that consumer fraud was one 
of the triggers for urban riots in that decade. 

Therefore, Public Citizens very strongly supports S. 957 and I 
would like to make justa few brief points in commenting 011 the 
specifics of the legislation. .. 

First, I think the act permits the interpretation that the State sur
veys, which can lead to matching Federal grants, would have to be 
funded entirely out of State revenues. That survey could be expensive 
and burdensome to small States, especially if the survey is quite 
thorough. The committee might want to consider being explicit in 
the legIsla.tion tha,t Federal moneys could fund what you could call 
trigger surveys up to a certain amount, dollar amount or percentage 
of the study. 

Second, hased on the lamentable LEAA experience, I t~link the leg
islation should be quite careful to avoid a huge percentage of the 
money going not to small claims courts. It is easy in grant programs 
for money to be wasted, as we now well know. For LEAA 95 percent 
never ended up in any court related function: it went toward a variety 
of experimentation with weaponery. I think the legislation should be 
careful or the committee report should be careful in avoiding that' 
problem. 

Third, I would like to make a point that was made by t~le prior wit
nr.ss. I understand the thrust of the legislation and its desire to in
spire experimentation at the State level. That is necessary because we, 
none of us, has a monopoly of wisdom of exactly how to correct the 
3ystem .tIl at has failed. I think we know that it's failed. But there 
ire a variflty of avenues to correct that. 

At the same time we have enough experience to know certain ways 
why it's failed and we may want to, I would suggest, establish a cer
tain percentage of the moneys appropriated go only to those small 
cll1ims courts which fulfill certain standards. 

Right now standards are called goals in the act. 
I understand the sensitivity, especially in today's climate, of the 

Federal Government mandating or imposing standards on States and 
localities. Bnt, of course, the Federal Government grants mont'ys ,vith 
conditions where we have clearly established public policy. 

Federal aid to education is not going to go to a segregated school 
in Detroit, for example, and we will agree to that. 

I would then suggest the committee consider perhaps 50 percent of 
the moneys go to small claims courts, if and only if the courts are run 
along certain standards. For t'xample, we know ·tha.tcourts have to be 
open a certain amonnt of time on wt'ekt'nds and evenings to facilitate 
the [low 'Of people WJO work during the day. lYe know that when 
process servers do not serve process, then an enormous percentage of 
consumer defendants will default because they never knew about the 
proceeding. You may want to require the maIling of a registel'edlet
tel' to be received as a condition of receiving an award. There are a 
variety of ot~ler standards that early witnesses have documented, as 
well as the N ati~nal Consumer .Tustice Study. 

At the same tIme you should allow ll.lal'ge bulk of the appropriated 
moneys, per1laps 50 percent, to go to What you could can experimenta
tion programs, demonstration programs. 
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A fourth point involves some of the comments of the FTC wit
ness. I think he was fal: too modest. He emphasized that the FTC llas 
little or no experience at grantsmanship. Nor did they inantitrllst law 
enforcement in 1915, <the year a,iter the Clayton Act was passed. 

I lutVe full confidence in the Commission and its very consumer
minded new chairman to pursue excellently this program, if it is indeed 
assigned to them. 

In addition, t~le FTC obviously has an enorlllOUS wealth of experi
ence in consumer fraud and consumer remedies universe, which it 
could profitably tap if it 110nsed this program. It :has far more experi
ence in this area than any other Federal agency I can think of. 

Yes; it is in part of an adjudica,tive agency, as is the Justice Depart
ment, which is another possibility to 'house this program. I don't think 
that because it occasionally adjudicates and also investigates and is
sues rules that in any way would prohibit or tie its hands from having 
this program. There is a great compelling logic to having the FTC con-

. tain this program. 
I would also suggest-I hope not. to insultingly-that the Commerce 

Department and OMB are precisely the wrong place to have this pro
gram because they have not historically demonstrated concern with 
consumer matters that would justify its intimate involvement with 
the program that S. 951 would create. 

Finally, I ('mphasized b('fore the huge unJnet legal needs on the part 
of the public, because of the difference hetween th~ir needs and the 
price they have to pay to afford lawyers. This country has been ad
dressing that problem very diligently in the last decade. From greatly 
expanding legal services corporations, pro bono work by often young 
Jawyers in law firms) the imminent creation of an a~ency for COll
snmer protection, the movement toward delawyel'ing, that is, th(='o tak
ing of la\vyers out of processes where they al'e not necessary, lik~ un
contested' di vorces. 

But none of these in any combination can help consumers solve local 
consumer problems. Those claims are simply too abundant and too 
small for any Qombinatioll o£ these reforms'to succeed in correcting 
them. And ·aiW who would inaintain, as I understand some have that 
all agency for consumer protection is enough, that it solves the prob
lem, doesnt understand thl', problem and probahly can themsel ves 
af!ord lawyers and not appreciate what it is like to have a grievance 
wIt.hout a remedy. 

So, I wonld finally again underscore our support, for the concept 
lwhind and the o,rerwhelming content of the legislation before us 
today. 

Thank you. 
Senator FORD. Thank yon very much, Mark. 
The witness that preceded you would expand the legal and paralegal 

assistance available to consmi.1el's. . 
You indicate that lawyers are a major part of the problem and 

should be banned from the consumer controvel'SY mechalllsms. Is there 
n. middle ground ~ , 

Mr. GREEN. I think there is. 
H you permit lawyers at all in the proceeding, yon have to permit 

it, I think, for both sides. The uninformed indigent, the consumer, ns 
well as t11e business corpOration. 

I 
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They may llot lleed it the same but the law would treat them the 
same. 

Therefore, I don't think lawyers should be involved. They. would 
needlessly delay and make more complex and more expenSHre the 
proceeding. 

I think at the same time, you could ~lave an office attached to every 
small claims court, staffed by paralegals or law students providing 
counsel and advice to any participant in a proceeding. 

,Presumably the experienced business employee 01' lawyer represent
ing himself or herself Pl'O se wouldn't avail themselves of that benefit. 

But consumers "ould, I think, who don't understand the proceeding 
well enough, which, I t!hink, would be a distinct advantage. As I am 
talking the only standard I can think of to justify a lawyer in the 
proceeding itself is if a participant can demonstrate objectively that 
they are so uninformed about the process that they need one, they 
should get one. 

Now, how do you do that objectively ~ 
The only criterion I can think of is a demonstration that they don't 

ha,ve a high school education. 
Senator FORD. You have also recommended to the committee that 

the bill contain additional and exacting Federal standards some of 
which would require the States to change specific statutes relating 
to the subject matter jurisdiction, venue, evidence, pleading rules, and 
so forth. 

Do you think the Congress ought to be involved in setting such de
tailed standards 01' ought ,,'e let the FTC and the StatC's work tlHlt out 
when the cooperative agreements are negotiated ~. 

Mr. GREEN. Some of this would be appropriated for subsequent 
rulemaking by the Federal agency, that is true. I think, though, that 
for the areas wl}lere this committee is confident there have been abuses 
that the remedy is obvious, you should establish the standard. I would 
ma.illtain that is true for prohibiting lawyers from the proceeding as 
I have described. I would maintain tha't is true for more diligent no
tification of defendants in the proceeding. 

So for those few major areas, I would urge mandatory standards. 
That doesn't meRn the Federal Go,'ernment is telling the State to 
change its law. The State doesn't have to; it then doesn't get Federal 
moneys. . 

Senator FORD. But that is the Federal carrot and stick, again. If you 
don't do this, we will take 10 percent of your Federal highway money 
a'yay from you, or if you don't do that 'we are not going to give you 
tIllS. 

I think States are getting to the point where they are going to te]] 
the. Fe(kral Govt'l'nment to keep its money. 

I have heard in State. legislatures, representatives and State. senators 
say, "well, I'm voting for this legislation because it is the minimum 
We can do to comply." 

That.'s not the attitude we want to encourage with this bill. 'We 
ought to encourage progressive experimentation at the State level for 
a while rather than be so rigid. 

Basically, what we're trying to do is to eliminate the bUl'den on the 
consumer ont there when he's trying to assert n. claim because of somo 
har111 he incurred. That is what 've ,,,ant to do. 

.. 

.. 
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M~" GREEN. I agree if it were very rigid and all the money were 
consIdered on Federal standards, it would ollencl and deter some States 
from participating. "\V11at I'm suggesting is that perhaps half the 
pt'Ogram, the number is admittedly arbitrary, but some percentage go 
to experimentation, where the States would receive money t{) pursue 
their o'"n remedies as they see fit. 

I also want to urge. that to the extent that you add costs on or proc
esses, On these courts you're automaticltlly complicating them-and 
puslung them outside the market of individual consumers who can 
no longer lUlc1el'stand. 
. So I want to keep them as simple as possible. The only complicating 
mgredient I would urge today is an office o,f paralegal or law student 
help to counsel individuals who seek it. Other than that, I think con
sumers may be deterred and frightened away because, to them, the 
law is often an enemy or certainly complex. 

Senator FORD, Let me ask you a question. "What exactly do you mean 
by the term paralegal ~ 

In my community there is no law school. The closest law school is 
150 miles away. This type of help to the consumer is not available .. 

Mr. Gm~Ex. A paralegal is not someone ''tho has gone to law school. 
Usually it's someone ,,'ho is a college graduate, who is trained or has 
worked in a law office. He or she is trained in a Jaw school or institute 
01' more frequently is trained in a law office to understand legal pro
cedures find counseling. So that there is no law school in your com
nllUlity would not make it prohibitive. 

Senator FORD. A lot of secretaries in a law office know more. than 
lawyers. . , 

Mr. GRF-EN.l agree. 
Senator FORD. Could a secretary in a hn\' office be it paralegaH 
Mr. GnEEN, That's correct. 
Senator FORD. ,Vould she or he have to have a college degree ~ 
Mr. GREEN. I don't think a standard like that is menningful. 
Mr. 'WARNER. Senator Ford, I might make the comment that I ~hink 

the proposals that Mark has put rOI'wal'll here ure not exactly WIld 01' 
wiTcUy expensive proposals for mandatory Fecleral standards. I think 
that the basic benefit we get out of these mandatory standards is to 
the consumer, not against the consnmer 1n that he would not have to 
be worried about how long is his small claims court supposed to be 
staying open at nights or ,,-hat does this law mean or where can I find 
a copy of this law~ 

If each small claims cottrt knows that according to the statute they 
have to be open X amonnt of hours and if they have the standa~ds al
ready set down, the consumer is not going to be able to go loolnng at 
the act and interpreting it and wouldn't be able to afford any lawyer 
to try to interpret for him. 

Senator FORD. Mnrk, what do yon think or providing for training 
seminars for small claims courts judges 01' the people who actually are 
involved in mediation 01' conciliation, in order to ensure that th~y 
would be knowledo'eable of the procedures that tlley must follow III 
order to see that th~ consumer is at least given a fail' ~hake ? 

Mr. GREEN. Is this for the judges in the court to do or the 
paralegals ~ 
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Senator FORD. The judges in the court. 
'What I am saying is that in order for the State to obtain funding, 

individuals serving as a judge 01' mediator should have at least a 3-day 
seminar covering X, Y, and Z. 

Mr. Grum:y. Yes. Minimally, I would think that is n, good idea. I 
l;ave often desired s~ntencin~ ~eminal's. f?~' Fede.ral district co,urt 
Judges so that there IS not tlus lllcompatJlnlIty wluch seems so offen
sive. I can see in States there being wildly v'arying procedures and 
habits .built up that a seminar statewide for these judges or magistrates 
could 11'0n out.. You could discuss models of excellence that aU could 
then imitate. I think that would be n, fine standard. 

Senator FORD. The model I had in mind is based on the model of the 
National College of State Trial Judges. You mentioned LEAA a 
while ago stating that 95 percent of those fund::l did not reach the 
proper place, in your opinion, the courts. 

'What portion of LEAA funds arc you talking; about~ 1Yere they a 
certain budgeted amount for consnmer protectIon? 'What were you 
referring to ~ 

~fl'. GRERN. 'Well, the 5-percent figure I mentionecl is that amount 
which ended up in court-related functions. The others ,vent elsewhere. 
This doesn't mean all the elsewhere was bad. But the 5-percent llumbel' 
struck me as too low. Inadequate I.JEAA money went to, for example, 
local studies of white c01lar crime enforcement, mechanisms to resolve 
consumer complaints, and I think many studies in the last several 
years and within the last year have shown how much went into the 
kind o,f armament that made local law enforcers secure, which was a 
waste of resources. 

Senator FORD. ,VeIl, let's take this into consideration, I don't want 
to take issue with you, but many of those dollars went into supplying 
local la,Y enforcement officials with equipment enabling them to re
spond and to do a better job. 

I can see where there may be some disagreement, and your point of 
- view depends on whether you're in a metropolitan area or whether 
you're in a rural area as to what you need. There are two sides to that .. 
coin. 

Mr. GrumN. I can understand that. I can also see how in many urban 
areas, where studies haye shown that 70 percent of supermarkets will 
short-weigh meat, where television appliance repair shops will, up to 
10 percent of the time, charge more than the service rendered, I can 
see in those communities that LEAA funds could have been well in
vested toward studying the prevalency of this problem and creating 
institutions-perhaps like this bi]} aims to create-to solve them. 

Senator FORD. One final question. I have been called to make a 
quorum for a vote to report a bill out. You were talking about an 
agency like the FTC and you said they could handle it and you 
thought they were being ,;ei'Y modest about their position. What 
about an agency for consumer advocacy and HEvY ~ 

Mr. GREEN. I'm sorry, did you say the agency for consumer aclvo
cllcy in HEW? 

Senator FORD. The proposed agency or HE'l!. Let's put it that way. 
Mr. GREl'lN. The HE,Y agency I think has been demonstrated to be 

iail'ly ineffective, which is one of the reasons why a centralized ACP 
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is necessal:Y rat!ler than having the sep~rate. agencies in each depart
ment. I tlnnk rIght now I would be aO'umst It because the aO'ellCY for 

t . 7 b b consumer pro ectIOll, years luter, has a very delicate balance in it. 
~rhe Senate version right now for example prohibits it from interven
lUg in state proceedings. 

If you loaded this new responsibility onte this yet unborn agency, 
I think it may disrupt its delicate balance. I can see, however, if the 
~gency is a year 01' two underway and if it's working the way the 
Senate and the House hope it will work, that it may then want to ad-
minister this program. . 

But initially I would be very hesitant to staple onto a very small 
and new program such an additional important mission. 

Senator FORD. One final question. Mr. DeLong indicated that the 
10 percent Q,i the $5 million that was authorized the first year under 
the bill was l10t sufficient for administrative expenses. I suggested to 
him that we have 20 percent the first year, which would be $1 million 
and then drop it to 10 percent the second year, which would amount 
to $21h million. 'Vould. you think that would be an appropriate per
centage, too much, too lIttle ~ 

Mr. GREEX. When you say $1 miHion, is that the entire amount ap~ 
propriated for tlhe first year ~ 

Senator FORD. No, $5 million total but $1 million for the agency to 
nse for administrative expenses. 

Mr. GREEN. It would be entirely a guesstimate on my part; to say 
if the number is correct. 

Senator FORD. I think we are all in a guesstimate area. 
Mr. GREEN. I understand. I would urge that I think it doable and 

efficient for the staff of the committee to tally up how many small 
claims courts could benefit from the program and what would be the 
cost of the kind of surveys that bill intends to be conducted, and make 
some projection. It wouldn't be difficult, if you called 50 small claims 
court officials and see how many might want to participate, to project 
downstream what the cost might be the first or second year. 

I see your staff shaking their heads, wary of having more work 
being imposed on them, but I think they are better equipped than 
any of the. witnesses appearing before you to make that assessment. 

Senator FORD. vVe do have a study coming from the National Center 
of State Courts. Perhaps we can use that study in our deliberations, 
too. 

[The statement follows:] 

S'l'A'l'I')MENT OF l\fARK GREEN, DInEO'l'OR Ol!' PUBLIO OITIZEN'S OONGRESS W.A!rCII 

When John Wilson of Cleveland, Ohio heard in earIy 1913 that the new Oon
cilitation Branch Court might do something about his $10 worth of two rugs and 
piece of carpet lost by a storage ('ompallY, he was curious. When he found 
this court offered him It quicl;:, Simple, aucl fnir settlement without the neecl of 
a lawyer, he was startled, as it seemed long ago that attorneys and their price 
tags had made justice and the courts luxuries only the rich -could airord. On 
March 18, 1913, Wilson became one of the first consumers to Will a case against 
It business in small claims court. 

To Roscoe Pound, then Dean of Harvard Law ScllOOI, it appearecl the Olevelaml 
small claims court would be the first of many similar "people'~, -courts" to sweep 
the nation. Pouud, who had called it "a denial of justice" to drive anyone to 
hire n lawyer for a small claim, observed that the fact lawyel's were not tak
ing up many small cases was 110 reason to conclude the cases were unworthy of 
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adjudication. "May it not be that we have been assuming too lightly that what 
is unprofitable for Ithe lawyer is unprofitable for the lnw?" he said. 

Sixty-four years later, unfortunately, we can still ask that question. According 
to former Attorney General Hamsey Clark, "Ninety percent of the lawyers rep
resent just ten percent of the people." ~'he lawyer monopoly is defended by tlle 
American Bar Association, which, under the rubric of professional ethics, works 
diligently to j,eep the supply of a.ttorneys low, the demand for them high, amI 
compeUtioll between them non-existent. Thus, the Association's earlier defense 
of "minimum fee schedules," now declared to be illegal price-fixing by the Su
pr('me Court, and its prohibition of attorney fee advertising 'and "unauthorizecl 
practicE; of law" committees are examples of its self-serving protectionism. So 
were the ABA's desperate struggles against no-fault car insurance, when it 
seemed the dema!1(l of auto negligence litigation might dry up, and against 
group legal ser\rices, When it seemed lawyers were actually prep!I.red to compete 
in serving members of organizations such as lalJor union, churcHes, or fraternal 
associations. 

The result: high fees which operate to price most Americans out of the market 
for justice in lliis country. By the mid 1970's, according to law firm consult'ant 
Daniel J. Cantor, the average practicing lawyer was earning $40,100 and the 
average partner ill one of llie largest 50 Washington, D.C. law firms over 
$100,000-which is easy to unclerstmld as legal fees based on an expensive fee-for
service basis increases to $70, $80, $100 an hour for many attorneys. 

Most Americans can't pay this entry fee. Surveys of nnmet legal needs from 
the early 1940's through the ABA's most recent effort in 197(l indicate that fu~ly 
two-thirds of all Americans do not have ready access to lawyers; wheu the survey 
asked l'espondants whether most lawyers charged more than they were worth, 
(l2% agreed. 

All of which makes unclerstandable George'Bernard Shaw's lament that "all 
professions are con~piracies against the laity"~and which underscores the New 
Yo-rIGel' cartoon of a clistingiushed looking attorney and an anxious pro~pective 
client, which carrieel the CIlption, "You have a pretty good case, l\Ir. PLtkin. How 
much justice can you afford?" 

If some kmericans waut to buy OadilIacs, they are free to do so. But if others 
want Toyotas the choice should be theirs. So too willi the legal justice system. 
The alternati.Ye of low-cost, quick remedies must exist for those who can't afford 
the Cadilla1:s und Covington & BurlingS. A mass society must make avuilable 
forms of mass justice. 

One vehicle to accomplish this resnlt is the small claims court, which hears 
cases involving small amounts of commerce in relatively informal settings. But 
these forms are not available to all consumers. While every state today provides 
for small claims courts by state statute or local court rules, in the states (Arizona, 
Deln\vare, Louisiana, :Mississippi, :i\fontana, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, 
and West Yh'ginia) there are, in fact, no small claims courts, and. in sever.al 
other states, the cou1'ts serve only a few urban areas. An estimated 41 million 
Americans lack nccess to small Claims courts. 

This should change if this 'Committee's Consumer Controversies Hesolutioll 
Act becomes law. The bill is intendecl to encol1ruge the States to establish or 
improve mechanisms, such as small claims court, which can settle ordinary con
snmer eUsputes in a simple, inexpensive, quick, convenient, and fair way. ·Pro
vided the "State Plan" of a state meets Federal guidelines, S. 957 would allow 
the Fedeml Trade Commission to administer lllatching funds for up to 70 percent 
of the State's Jl'""" effort in this area. 

The bill !{', ,,"'-to address the Imo\vn deficiencies of e:ll:isting sman claims 
courts-such "" "lmecessary complexity and formality. Of course, simplicity 
and informa>..:<:· .:10 not mean there are not rules. And Wllrut might seem the 
loosest procedure to someone accustomed to jury trials in superior courts might 
be utterly intimidating to a first-time pJ.aintiff in a small claims court. One court 
with a reputation for reassnring the overawed consumer is the Harlem Small 
Claims Comt. There bilingual translators are on duty at all times, and "com
munity advocates" and pal'lllegais are ready to help consumers prepare the right 
sort of evidence (a photo of that table damaged by the movers, or a bill indicating 
the dry deaner (lill have those shirts) und provide the correct numes of the busi
nCRseS they sue (Benny Smith's Shoe Stores, Inc., not Benny's Shoes). 

The Harlem court amI every other New York small claims conrt, do not 
hear oases brought by corporations, partnerships, ancl associations. In this way, 
these cottrts are not distracted from tIle individual consumf.ll: they shoul(l he 
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servhlg and they avoid another of the problems plaguing the courts: the problem 
of collection ageu{!y abuse. Often corporations and their collection agencies have 
turned small claims courts against consumers. For example, one survey dis
covered that corporations had brought 2200 of the 2900 Washington, D.O. smaU 
claims cases filecl in June, 1972. (The ratio is about the same today.) 

'1'0 prevent Imsinessr;s ;rom hogging down small claims courts with their 
debt collections, Kansas, Nebrnslm, and Ohio already limit mass filings to five, 
ten and 73 claims, respectively, per year. But if barring businesses merely 
places the consumer defendant in a more expensive court, it might be iJctter tn 
keep the small claims of businesses in the small claims CQurt where a CQn
sumel' might more easily defend himself or herself. The staff of the National 
Institute for Oonsumer Justice admittecl it did not lmow whether or how many 
lmsiness creditors would go to another court if they were deprived of small 
claims courts. It suggested ill addition to mass filing limits -that corporations 
be alloted certain days of the week for their cases. One great advantage: "if 
corpOl'll.tion brought Il flood of cases . . . they would only be jamming up their 
own calendar." 

Just as an end must come to the dominance of business creditors, so should 
([ll eUlI come to the role of In wyers themselves in the small claims court process. 
Perhaps the best ,vay to a\'oid the complexity, and cost inspired by lawyers is 
to avoid lawyers altogther in this system of settling small grievances. III the 
UnrnlJJ'1dge, Massachusetts small claims court, the NICJ staff found that busi
ness defendant.il were represented ahout 20 percent of the time, while con
sume-r' defendants were represented only three precent of the time. Business 
plaintiffs had lawyers iu about 64 pel'cent of their cases against CQnsumers, and 
consumer plaintiffs hacl them in 17 percent of their cases against businesses. 

Because the presence of lawyers does not make for a simple, informal atmos
phere in which an average COllsumer can expect equal conSideration, eight states 
(Oalifornia, Oolorado, Idaho, Kansas, Michigan, Nebraska, Oregon, and Wash
ington) have banned lawyers from their small claims courts. In Hawaii, attorneys 
are not allowed in landlord security deposit cases. In IllinoiS, they appear only 
in the Oook Oounty Pro Se Oourt. In :Massachusetts, unless both sides have a 
lawyer, a lawyer may not tal;:e an active part beyond offering infOl'mation. In 
Minnesota, lawyers are permitted only in the Minneapolis-St. Paul courts. And 
in Montana, where there are no small claims yet, the law says there will be no 
lawyers unless both sides want them. 

Another debilitation for many small claims conrts is the way they tolerate 
process servers, those people authorized to take summonses to consumer de
fendants, who can dump the snmmonses in a figurative sewer, and then file false 
affidavits swearing the summonses have been served. For the process servers, the 
"sewer service" saves time, money, and perhaps the aggravation of traveling 
into high crime areas of a city. For defenseless consumers, however, it means not 
having an opportunity to appear in court, defaulting, amI finding that a small 
claims court is ordering them to pay bills they were unable to contest. 

Judge Peter Katsufl'akis of the Los Angeles small claims court, for example, 
told this Subcommittee, in 1974 that in the 55,000 cases filed from 1972 tl1l'0ugh 
the first three months of 1974, 27,000 defendants defaulted, and between S5 and 
90 percent of those defendants were consumers. Since absentee judgments have 
been high, and since sewer service bas been recognized as a fact of life behind 
mallY of these defaults, Oalifornia, Wisconsin, and other states require, before 
any default judgment is entered, that the plaintiff present at least some evidence 
to prove the claim. 

Whatever the reason, consnmers-perhaps discouraged by needless complexity. 
harassing lawyers, non-serving process servers-are not exploiting the full 
potential of slllall claims courts as 11 grievances mechanism. By any measure, the 
number of cases brought by consumers is small. An is-month 1970-1971 study 
of the Roxbury, Massachusetts small claiu)s court found that only 173, or 12 
percent, of the total 1,431 small claims cases were filed by consumers. And a two 
and a half month 1972 study of the Los Angeles sn:lall claims court reported 
consumer actions amounting to only 624, or 14 percent, of a total 4,435 cases. 
"Recent research into dispute resolution amon~ the Zapotec Indians of Southern 
~Iexico," wrote anthropologist Laura Nader ancI attorney Linda Singer last year, 
"l'evealed that they lJave far greater access to and general use to dispute resolv
ing meclJanisms tlJan do citizens of the United States." 

Not that there isn't need for it. In I\. study of 2500 urban households, con
ducted by ArthUr Best for the Oenter for Stndy of Responsive Law, one purchase 
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in five, or 20 percent, generated dissatifaction-although only one-third of 
these problems were reported to anyone. Studies of local consumer fl'aud
including the Dm'k Side ot the Marketplaee, David Caplovitz's 1.'he Poor Pay 
More, Sen. Philip Hart's many studies, and Professor Philip Schrag's Ooun8el 
tor the Detcn8e-document the prevalence of every-day ripoffs that altogether 
can destroy the quality of life for many urban residents. Inc1eed, the Kerner 
Commission in the late 1960's assertec1 that local consumer fraud was a signifi
cant cause of urban riots. 

Increased information .and visibility can make a difference in the utilization 
of small claims courts. In 1071, when radio station WLiVC in Columbus, Ohio 
began playing spot announcements about small claims courts, the court's caseload 
doubled in two weeks. Convenience and scope make a difference too. When small 
claims courts are not open on Saturdays or after work hours on weekdays, or 
when the courts are not close by, many small claims cases are not worth the 
time and effort. When dollar jurisdictional limits (they range from $150 in 
Texas to $3000 in Indiana) are not high enough to include at least tho~~ cll,ses..tba.t 
1l.1'4?_notw(}l'th'-p'Jn;uing-irr~TE6ulil:i' c{J1irE' proceedings, large numbers of cases 
involving faulty products, poor service, and misrepresentation are shut out. 

Finally, some consumers may be discouraged from participating in a small 
claims system if they see that even when they win, tbey may lose. Winning 
Isn't Everything, a study released by the New York Public Interest Research 
Group in September 1976, revealed that 31 (41 percent) of 76 successful plaintiffs 
in a 1974-1975 two-week sample, and 32 (44 percent) of 73 successful plaintiffs 
in an early 1976 one-weel;: sample had yet to collect any of the judgments awr..rded 
by the Queens County, New York small claims court. Not only was there c1iffi
culty finding the assets of losing defendants and getting a sheriff to collect the 
judgments, several defendants escaped payment because they hacl been sued under 
their tracle names rather than their legal names. The problem extends beyoncl 
New York to include most small claims courts, and only slowly are states apply
ing proposals which might efficiently deal with it. 

Given this tension between unmet legal needs and the cost of lawyers, and 
given the gap between the potential and the performance of small claims courts 
to date, S. 957 can make a signal contribution to justice in America today. Its 
intent, and the persistence of its sponsel'S through three Congresses, is laudable. 
In the view of Congress 'Watch, certain approaches and mechanisms can help 
insure that the Consumer Controversies Resolution Act fulfills its mission. With 
this in mincl, we offer the following observations on particular pOints of S. 957. 

1. Like the National Center for State Courts, we are concerned that funding 
state plans through state executive agencies might result in a repetition of the 
LlDAA distribution pattern which gave less than five percent of that agency's 
money to state court systems. It is unacceptable to have 95 percent of this con
sumer reclress money going to small claims courts. Demonstration grants can 
of course prove valuable seecls, but it is essential to support of forums like small 
claims courts which have demonstratecl their potential impact, whatever their 
current imperfections? 

Small claims eourts do not monopolize the small grievance remedy field. Other 
mechanisms, such as mediation, are and will continue to be important instruments 
of consumer redress. The very successful Boston Consumer Council, for example, 
takes consumer complaints over the phone, mecliates 70 percent 'Of them, and 
arranges voluntary settlements in 75 percent (53 percent of the total) of those 
cases it mediates. Most of this mediation is conducted oyer the phone or through 
the mail, ancl costs consumers little time. 

2. The requirement in Section 5(e), that each state conduct a comprehensive 
state survey before it can get any federal money, is appropriate. But for smaller 
states the cost of this survey might prove a substantial hurclle to the rest of the 
program. Congress should consider matching funds of up to 50 perecnt, and a 
dollar limit, for these suryeys. 

3. Instead of its current general guidelines, the Act should establish manda
tory standarcls for resolution mechanisms in order for them to obtain federal 
fumls-excluding demonstration programs where you would desire experimenta
tion. Since we lmow from SUbstantial experience what has not worked and what 
is minimally necessary for an inexpensive consumer complaint mechanism to 
succeed, why not mandate standards (as the National Highway Traffic Safety 

llConslclerntion could therefore be given tOIL requirement thlLt stlLtes \lSC at least hnlf 
of the money to estnbllsh or Improve small clnlms courts. 
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Act does) rather than create a large amount of discretionary authority (as the 
FCC has). For example, perhaps half of the appropl'iated money could go to 
demonstration programs which: Offer equitable remedies, as well as money 
awards; "Waive adherence to rules of evidence j Allow suits against Lusinesses or 
corporations under the names they use in transactions with the public as well 
as under their exact legal IJames; Permit the individual plaintiff to choose the 
RmaU claims court, within a single judicial district, in which to bring suit; and 
Require' that bUsiness and corporate plaintiffs sue auy individual defendants 
a certifieel first class lettC'l' containing a business reply post card on which the 
defendant can agree to settle or demand a trial j Requi):e defendants to tell the 
courts, immediately preceding trial, the location of the bull;: of their assets and 
their place of employment; Provide plaintiffs information on the location of 
assets and the place of employment of the appropriate defendants, when plaintiffs 

====,"nu1'e unable to collect judgments j Require penalties, three times the judgment 
amount, for nonpayment of judgments by businesse and corporations; Require 
that elaims collectors (sheriffs, marshalls, etc.) serve as a salary; and Have 
availahle a fund to ·advance amounts lleCeSE'llry to cover the expenses of claims 
collectors. The fund couW be reimbursed when the collector collects. 

Anel all federally-fundeel consumer redress mechanisms, including small claims 
courts, ought to: Provide that at least half their operating hours be on weekends 
or iIi evenings of weekdays. Provide for translators for each non-EngliSh speal;:
ing group that represents some established percent of the population in the 
areas served. 

4. The two federal bodies who would be the best home for this program are 
the .Justice Department anel the Federal Trade Commission-tile former because 
the program is largely an adjudicative one and the latter because small claims 
courts largely resolve consumer grievances. In acldition, the newly selecteel heads 
of both agencies have expressed their strong interest in improving the system 
of justice to service those now shunted out of it-a viewpOint essential to the 
success of this pioneer effort. The Committee, in my view, should oppose any 
efforts to locate the funcI in an Ol'lIB or Commerce Department, since such de
partments have not historically demonstrated a concern 01' experience in the 
kind of dispute resolution that S. !JUT focuses on. 

The evidence is overwhelming that for most Americans legal justice is a 
glittering illusion, that the phrase "everyone is entitled to a lawyer" must be 
allll'nded to include " ... if you clln afford them." A growing Legal Services 
Corporation, increasecl pro bono work by lawyers Ul1el an Agency for Consumer, 
Protection at the federal level are all better equipping unrepresented groups tc 
defend themselves. But no combination of them can resolve the thousands ot 
small, local consumer grievances that continue to go unattendeel. To argue that 
an ACP moots the need for nn S. 957 is rather like saying that since we have 
a fourteenth amendment we don't need any Civil Rights Act. Only those who 
can now afford to buy justice could be so callons as to be bUnd to the need for 
your legislation. 

Senator FORD. I appreciate your coming today and thank you for 
your helpful testimony. The hearing is adjourned. 

("VVhereupon, at 11 :30 a,m., the hearing was adj oumed.) 
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ADDITIONAL ARTICLES, LETTERS, AND STATEMENTS 
Sl'ATEMENT OF CONSUMER FElDERA1'ION OF AMERICA 

Consumer Federation of America i's a federation of 220 national, state and 
local nOll-profit organizations that have joined together to espouse the consumer 
viewpoint. CFA and its member organizations represent over 30 million consumers 
throughout the United States. Among our members are Consumers Union, pub
lisher of 001!81tmer Report8, 17 cooperrutives and credit union leagues; 45 state 
amI local consumer organizations; 66 rural electric cooperatives; 27 national and 
regional organizations ranging from the National Board of the YWCA to the 
National Education Associatioll; and 16 national labor organizations. 

ClrA enthusiastically endorses legislation to improve the mallner in which 
consumer controversie's are resolved. Legislation protecting consumers is of 
little mlue without effective mechanisms for enforcing the rights of consumerS 
under such legislation. Too often consumers, particularly low-income consumers, 
do not know where to 'turn when their rights have been infringed upon, particu
larly if the economic loss involved is not substantial enough to warrant the 
hiring of a lawyer. If consumers do attempt to use small claims courts they 
often find that either the courts are not available at hours when as a practical 
matter they are able to appear or that the jurisdictional limit is so unreasonably 
low to allow their claims to be brought. Even once in a small claims court, con
sumers unduly intimidated by or disadvantaged when pitted against the small 
claimS "pro's" who regularly haunt the courts on behalf of their business clients 
may be treated unfairly. 'roo often successful consumers in -small claims experi
ence the extreme frustration of not being able to collect their judgment because 
of inequitable or nonsensical procedural hurdles. 

C(lncerning the specific provisions of S. 957, we would like to make the follow
ing observations: 

1. Execut'iolb o.f J1ulgment.-Subsection 5(a) specifies the criteria against 
which States must 'assess existing mechanisms for resolving consumer contro
Yersies in order to qualify for grants. Conspiciously absent is a requirement that 
the State determine if consumers are able to collect on their judgments. Smnll 
elaims courts are notorious for the inadequacy with which judgments are ex
ecuted on behalf of consmuers. Typically 0. consumer bringing suit against a 
corporation will find that tlle defendant does not show up until it is in <langeI' 
of default. This subjects the consumer to wasted time and frustration. Once the 
ju<lgment is entered, businesses are often lax in their payment. As a result, 
many consumers simply (lban<lon their claims. Those who pursue their right to 
collect on a judgment must hire a sheriff or a constable to execute the judgment 
in most states. A determinrution of the ease of collection for consumers is vital 
to an evaluation of a system of consumer controversy resolution ll1echanisms. 
Provisions shoul<l be included which instruct the States to malre this concern 
a priority in devising their state plans. 

OlM, woulel like to present two specific suggestions for impl'ovements in small 
claim court procedure: 

CFA endorses the implementation of a procedure whereby the defendant, when 
served with process, woulel be given a carel to fiU out and mail to the plaintiff to 
indicate an intention to appear in court. If such notice is not provi<led by the 
elefendunt, he/she Y>'Duld automatically be declared in default. 

Specifically ad<lressing the problems encountered by consumers in collecting 
judgments, CFA passed a resolution, at its most current annual meeting, that: 
Cl<'A urges that consumers who obtain civil judgment be allowed immediately 
following the rendering of that judgment (at th'e discretion of the trial judge) to 
(juestion the defendunts as to their assets. 

(57) 
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2. Use of FuncZs.-Paragraph 5(e) (7) authorizes the commission to al!ow 
states to use part of their funding Ito sponsor programs of non-profit orgamza
tions. '.rhe significance of this avenue of implementing p~ogrnms for impro:iI~g 
consumer controversy resolution mechanisms should be gIven more emphasIs III 
light of the history of non-profit organizations in this field ancl the go?-ls of the 
legislation. Non-profit organiza'tions have 5hown themselves to be both lllterested 
in and competent at providing education to consumers about the nature and use 
of small claims courts. Further, it mal~es sense to have an outside group evaluate 
thl' effectiveness of the 'state plans. 

We would like to emphasize the advantage of channeliug funding directly to 
non-profit nrganizations, rather thnll through the states. Sueh funding wo~ld 
assume a greater liklihood that 'the citizens of all states are benefited. The lll
adequate concern with small claims courts, characteristic of many of those states 
which need the most improvement will tend to menn that these states with the 
gr<:>atest need will be the last to take advantage of this legislation. In such areas 
the work of non-profit organizU'tions is impressive, but obviously increased fund
ing is sorely needed. ]'01' example, Northern Arkansas consumers are enjoying 
a new and important 'Service, thanl;:s to the joint efforts of Arkansas Consumer 
Research, a private citizen action group 10catecI in Uttle Rock, and Municipal 
.Judge .Joel C. Cole. Until this year, Arlransas consumers have not had the benefit 
of a small claims court. 

ACR has published a booklet to serve as a guide for consumers using the small 
claims court. In addition, because the pilot project ha'S met with such success in 
J!nlaski County, ACR is working to set up a small claims court for Southern 
Al'lmnsas. The new conrt is receiving about 20 inquires a day, ancl legal 'aids 
attorneYl> have told ACR Director Glenn Nishimura that it is alleviating their 
workload because people are using the court without lawyers. 

Similarly, in Massachusetts, :Massachusetts PIRG has taken the initiative over 
the years to DfferadvislJry services, print booklets, and press for legislation to 
improve the courts. 

Consumer groups such as the Consumers League of New Jersey have compiled 
leaflets to help people in :'iling claims in 'small claims courts anel proposed legisla
tive improvemen'ts of the system, but are limited in activity and effectiveness by 
a lack of funds. 

3. J1tl'is(lictional Limit,,-Sectioll 7 (b) (5) sets as a goal of the Act that the 
amount in controyersy limitations is adequate to permit most consumE'r rlisputes 
with the district to be resolved. We feel that this standard is not explicit enough. 
It is Y(>ry important that consumers be able to bring any claims in small claims 
eourts which are Itoo 'Small to make it worthwhile to hire a lawyer to bring the 
case ill a ci viI court. 

The cost of attorney services therefore might be an appropriate yardstick by 
which to measure 'the pror;el' size of a jurisdictional limitation. The States and 
the ]'ederal 'rrade Commission should be given some further guidance than the 
vague standards provideel in the Act to assure that the jurisdictional limitation 
is in fact high enough to allow small claims courts to serve consumers as 
intended. 

Creating a Yiable efficient small claims court system in the states ;viiI in
ereasE' public confidence in the courts and help prevent consumers from being 
<:>xploited ill many instances. ClJ'A supports this legis1:ation and hopes that the 
points raispd in this statement will be addressed before the bi.ll is considered by 
the Senate. 

S'l'ATEMEN'l' OF NA'rIONAI, CONSUlIiElIS LEAGUE 

'1'he National ConsumE'rs League urges the prompt enactment of S. {)57. 
Ii1<nmded in 1S09 'to defend anel promote the safety, health and economic well 
being of workers and consumers, the National Consumers League is the country',s 
oldest consumer organization. Since its inception, the National Consumers League 
has fought against abusive 'and unsafe conditions in the workplace and un
s~rupulous practices ill the marketplace. Leaders such as Louis Braneleis, lJ'elix 
E rankfm't<:>r ancl Elennor Roosevelt enabled the League to represent the Ameriean 
worker and consumer most effectively. On the basis of its history of helping to 
meet. conSlllu(>r '!lnd worl.er needs, the League supports the Consumer Contro
versies Resolution Act. 

• 
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Today the business community-including the United states Chamber of Com
merce--and consumer groups find themselves in almost unanimous agreement 
that our ,iudicial system has failed to provide accessible and effective consnmer 
justicE'. Agreement is also \videspread on the absolute necessity to supplement 
our judicial system with fair, effective, inexpellsive mechanisms for the expedi
Hous resolution of consumer disputes. 

l'he deficiencies in our legal system of handling consumer grievances have 
serious consequences which must be addressed if our SOCiety is to meet the basic 
needs of its citizenry. Equality before the law in our society is not only a con
stitutional right. It is an essential prerequisite for a just and effective legal 
system-amI ultimately for a stable and responsible society. If one segment of 
our IJOptllation is effectiYely barred from the legal system, the confidence Qf oUF 
citizenry in the fairness and viability of our entire democratic '.lystem is 
"Seriously shaken. The unavailability of our legal system to a great majority of 
our citizens contributes to the feeling of alienation, substantially increllsing the 
consumer sense of powerlessness. Because effective deterrents to deceptive, 
unfair or fraudulent practices by merchants are lacking, the inaccessibility of 
our legal syStem also perpetuates injustices in the marketplace" 

l'he Consumer Controversies Resolution Act is designed to promote the develop
lllent and proliferation of effective complaint resolution mechanisms by both 
the public and primte sectors. It authorizes the Federal Trade Commission to 
establish un Office of Consumer Redress. S. 957 further authorizes the Commis
Hioll through this office to enter into cooperative agreements with states and to 
provide states with financial assistance of up to 70 percent of the total estimated 
cost for the development or improvement of complaint handling mechanisms. 
The Bill provides that the Commission shall review the operation and effectiye
ness of the state plans and may withdraw assistance if these plans do not seHe 
the llurlloses of the Act. States receiving assistance must make sUl'veys of Ithe 
existing state and private consumer controversy resolution mechanisms. The 
Uommission may also make discretionary grants of up to one an one-quarter 
million dollars in 1978, not to exceed five million in 1979, to local governments 
or to non-profit organizations for research and demonstration projects. '1'he 
Commission i'8 empowered to issue regulations detailing criteria which must be 
met ill order to qualify for the assistance provided by the Act, in addition to the 
stflnda rds specified in the Act itself. 

The type of COnsumer controversy resolution mechanism contemplated by the 
Act eneompasses small claims Cotll'VS, arbitratiQn, mediation and similar Ill'oce
dures. K 957 outlines principles to which the state mechanisms must conform 
in order to qualify for aSSistance, including adequate publicity, participation of 
consumers in the development of the plans, availability of paralegal assistance 
to the parties, expeditious non-technical procedures, and easy accellsibility of the 
mechanism (Section 7). 

'1'ho nee(1 for an informal grievance-solving mechanism has long been rec
ognized. Indeed, a substantial amount of empirical data exists 011 specific features 
which are essentinl if the mechanisms are to sncc~'ed in providing effective, 
expeditious and responsible dispute resolution. For example, the Nationul In
stitute for Consumer Justice in its study of small claims courts recommendec1 
wayS of strengthening that particular mechanism, including the use of federal 
funds. 

Because we are familiar with tlle problems and much of the relevant data, 
the Nntional Consumers League believes certain se~tionsof S. 957 should be 
strengthened. 

'Ye recolllmend that Sections 6 and 7 of S. 957 be more specific in order to 
ensure that monies nppropriated under the Act will be used to provide the types 
of effe~tiye grievanc(' resolution systems which will, ill fact, meet the needs of 
consumers, 

l.'he League supports the objectives of Section 6 which are to provide funding 
for demonstration projects by local go\'ernments or non-profit organizations. How
ever, the League is of the considered opinion that 'the Congress should provide 
some guarantee on which types of demonstration projects are entitled to federal 
ussisbance. Guidance is needed to ensure that this Act will, in fllct, achieve its 
essenbi:al goal of pl'ovi{Ung realisti1! operational hearing mechanisms for con
sumer disputes. l'he League suggests that Section 6(b) be 'amended to indicate 
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which types of demonstration projects should be funded, including those which 
would raise the following issues: 

1. The costs, ,ability 'ancI willingness of the respective parties to pay, related to 
different types of consumer disputes. 

2. Relative level of eonsumer land business conii'dence in the mechanism in 
terms of whether the: 

(a) mechanism is a single or multi-membered panel; 
(b) members have professional or lay, including consumer, qualifications; 
(c) mechanism is empowered to render 'a decision basec1 on the statements 

of the parties 'and papers submitted without hearing witnesses, conducting 
cross examinations, and the like; and 

(d) right to 'appeal exists, or does not exist. 
,. 3: -I]xt;;nt'·to-wlricir "CD1istll11e1'Sprmra prompt hearillg-'llmt~iUing -to,' 
tl1avel 'reasonable distances to all ,appropriate location Or 'are willing to defer 
the hearing pending the scheduling 'of a travelling he'aring mechanism, 

4. Impact of the type of claim or 'amount in suit on consumer or business 
parties' preferences for small claims courts, arbitration or other grievance
solving mechanisms. 

5. Exterut to which electronic communications technology, such as video-con
ferencing ·and closed circuit TV, can provide effective ,hearing mechanisms for 
parties geographically separated. 

The League believes that Section 7 of S. 957 should be amended by adding the 
following con'ditions to which la consumer 'Controversy resolution mechanism 
must conform in order to qualify for federal support: 

1. The mechanism must provide not only for the hearing and resolution of 
disputes, but also for mediation 'and conciliation services. It is not clear f'rom 
the wording of Section 7 that concilation ancI mediation sen'ices mU8t be pro
vitled. Experience has shown that a substantial number of consumers' grievances 
can be satisfactorily resolved through mediation and concili:ation, provided 'both 
parties to the dispute 1mow that the claimant has the opportunilty anc1 ability 
to submit the dispute to a hearing body which has power to clecide the dispute. 
Hence, an effective ~rieyance-solving system must offer 'all these features as part 
of 'a single system if it is to meet the neec1s of both the consumer land bm,iness 
parties to the dispute. 

2. Where 'a state plan contemplates that fees and costs will be paid by the 
parties, the plan should 'also provide for waivers of these fees and costs, in whole 
or in part, if ;a party is indigent or has insufficient financial resources to invoke 
a hearing body. 

3. The hearing body must be impartial and independent in regard to funding 
and job secudty. Its member, or members, must be drawll from unimpeachable 
sources. Consumers and business must participate in their selection, either 'at the 
time 'of the c1ispute or when the basic panel is being created. 

4. The resolution mechanism must have an adequate administmtive infrastruc
ture capable of (oa) assisting consumers to file or defend their claims, land pre
pare their cases or defense; (b) acting as spokesperson for the consumer during 
the hearing if so Il'equested by the consumer party; (c) helping the imLPlementa
tion or 'Collection of 'any laward mac1e; myd (d) providing expert witnesses when 
necessary to the resolution of the issues. Section 7(b) (2) appears to apply solely 
to consumers' use of these mechanisms n.s party plaintiffs which will not always 
be the case. 

5. The decision 'of the mechanism must be in writing 'amI must contain a soate
ment of its rationale in sufficient detail to inform the parties of the reasons and 
bases for the decision. All decisions must be 'Capable of enforcement. 

The LeaguQ l1rges that these conditions be written directly into Section 7. 
In conclUSion, the National Consumers League believes that a Bill pro\'ic1ing 

federal funding for the establishment of consumer controversy resolution mech
anisms is essential ancI long overdue. However, the League also believes that 
acting on the basis of current experience. Congress must ensure that func1ing will 
not be dissipated on mechanisms which will not meet the establishec1 needs of 
the parties. Similarly, Cong,ress must ensure that the I)rOposed demonstmtion 
projects will focus on realistic problems and will not be wasteful of precious 
resources direct~d to research and study without operational Significance. '.rhe 
League's proposed amendments to the Bill m'e not in ·any way designed to detract 
from the objectives of S. 957 to promote innovation and exprimentrution. ~'hey 
are designed, we believe to ensure that S. 957 will achieve its goals to establish 
effective, :Vail' and ine~ .. pensive consumer controversy resolution. 

," 

.. 
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STATElIiENT OF CI[AlIlnEll~ OF C01l11liERCE m' TIlE UNITE!) STATES OF AM~ICA 

'llhe Chamber of Commerce of the United States recognizes that consumers 
,as weU as business have .a right to the protection of their interests by goyern
ment. Businessmen at all levels shoul{l work constantly to 'anticipate and 'Preclude 
government involvement by 'assuring that consumer problems ,are 'addressed volu
tarily, effectively and expeditiously to maximize consumer satisfa'Ctioll. How
ever, we realize that, in some instances, government involvement is necessary. 
Promotion of effective consumer redress, as mentioned in Section 2(a) (6) of 
S. 957, through a cooperative fun(Jtioning of both public and privately-sponsored 
mechanisms, wia make a vanable to consumers more a venues of 'redress :aIul there
fore, increase the speed with which satisfaction can be obtained. 

Through its limited complaint handling mechanism, the National Ohamber 
has found that consumers are very concerned about products 'Und services which 
were paW for but never received. In particular, automotive servi'ces ,and mail 
order purchases seem to be popular m'eas of complaint. Recently, :another 
practice 'has surfaced-that of sen'ding invoices for advertising that was never 
ordered. 

In many instances, the complaints we receive involve companies that :are not 
located in the same state as the complaining consumer. In these situations, con
sumers go directly to national goYernment, business and consumer groups. They 
are uninformed as to the availability of redress mechanisms within their com
munities or their states. 

In view of this, the state surveys provided for in Section 5(e) would be vital 
to the improvement of consumer redress mechanisms. lUany consumers are even 
unaware that state consumer protection agenCies are available to assist them. 
Therefore, provision should be made that the findings of the survey, particularly 
"the nature, number, and location of consumer controversy resolution mecha
nisms within the State" (Section 5(e) (1» be made available to consumers. Such 
public information is the core of the success of any conSUlller program. I 

The National Chamber is unable to comment on the funding provided for in 
the hill. As with other witnesses, we would only be guessing as to how much is 
actually needed. However, we hope that only a limited amount will be spent on 
administrative 11 ctivities. It is imperative that the fUllds be spent Oll assuring 
adequate personnel to provide assistallce to consumers in the preparation and 
resolution of their claims and collection of judgments (Section 5(f) (1», public 
education and 1mblicity on available mechanisms (Section 5 (f) (3) ), and con
tinued researcIl alld development of better mechanisms (Section 5(f) (6». 

It is a well ImOWll fact that. while the amonnt of money involved in consumer 
controyersies each year is considerable, the amount in anyone controversy is 
often not large. But, what must be kept in mind is that a small amount to one 
consumer may be a large amount to another. Therefore, no claim is necessarily 
a "small" claim. For this reason, the National Chamber has developed a "Model 
COllsumer Justice Act", 'U plan for revision of the small claims courts. Our model 
coul(1 very well sen'e us the mechanism model for state systems as provided in 
Section 7 of S. 957. 

Based on research clone by the National Illstitute for Consumer Justice, the 
Chamber's model Act provides for a small claims court system that is truly 
consumer-oriented. Our Act is somewhat lllore specific than many of the prOVi
sions of S. 957, and thus might be considered by the Committee as a guideline to 
be written into tbe bill. (A copy of our model Act is attached to this statement.) 

Section 7 (b) (1) provides that the court supply legal and collection assistance 
to consnmers. Not only does our Act provide for clerks and ombudsmen to assist 
consumers in the filing of their claims, but it also provides that tile court act as 
the collection mechanism nfter a judgment has been rendered. As is obvious to 
all concerned with consumer redress, collection of a court judgment is often ex
tremely difficult. Winning a decision but not collecting that judgment, in many 
cases, amounts to no yictory at all. Therefore, we are propOSing that after a 
decision is reached by the court, the court would fashion a payment plan be
tween the parties. Any plan arranged by the court would be adopted by the judg
ment loser under oath. While the parties are still present, the court would enter 
a writ of execution in accordance with the payment plan which would be executed 
upon failure to satisfy the judgment. 

If the defeudaut faile(l to begin payment on the judgment, the plaintiff would 
mal,e a good faith effort to collect. Howeyer, should he fail, he would inform the 
court, whicl1 woule1 serve as the collection mechanism. 

93-736 0 - 77 - 5 
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Section 7 (b) (3) provides for greater accessibility of the courts on weekends 
and evenings. Our model recommends that courts be open at least one evening a 
week and one Saturday lllorning a month. In this way, those who wish to use 
the court would not be asked to lose time and money by taking off from work. 
However, it should be noted that this provision is subject to the demands on the 
court by the community, and such extra sessions lllay be eliminated if the court 
finds them unnecessary. 

We also suggest that the court be located within the community it serves. A 
formal courtroom is not necessary; any public building would serve the purpose. 
[11 this way, potential litigants would not be discouraged from using the court be
cause of having to travel to a downtown or distant location. 

We suggest that Section 7 (b) (5) of S. 957 be made more specific by stating that 
the jurisdictional limitation of the small claims courts be $1000. This amount 
would allow consumers to obtain redress on most major goods and services. 

We concur with Section 7(b), that early resolution of controversies is impor
tant and that informal means should be provided to achieve this goal. Our model 
Act provides for mandatory pre-trial meetings between the parties-either in 
private or 'before a mediator so that an attempt can be made to avoid it court 
proceeding. Arbitration would also be available as an alternative to a court 
hearing. 

The use of small claims courts by collection agencies and assignees has long 
plagued the system. Therefore, we suggest that Section 7(D) be strengthened by 
imposing a mass filing limitation on these groups, as well as upon individuals, 
to prevent the court from being monopolized by anyone party. Depending upon 
the caseload, the amount of time allotted to one group would be decided by the 
judge. However, no more than 50% of that time should be allotted to non
individual claimants. 

We also recommend that a provision be inserted in S. 957 prohibiting lawyers 
from representing litigants in the court. Neither businesses nor consumers would 
have representation, but lawyers would be allowed in the court for consultation 
purposes, and, if a party wished legal assistance, such assistance would be pro
vided. Procedures in the small claims courts should be so informal that attor
neys are unnecessary. This prohibition would place all litigants on equal footing. 

We commend the framers of S. 957 for its repeated emphaSis on public informa
tion relating to available redress mechanisms. While the Magnuson-Moss War
ranty /Federal Trade Commission Improvements Act provides that mechanisms 
be mentlollPd in all warranties, too often consumers are lax in their respon
sibilities and do not read far enough into the information provided. Or, they 
just assume that their only recourse is to go to court, which is simply too expen
si ve for many. This bill would eliminate that expense, as well as provide the 
necessary publicity. Flyers in supermarl{ets, libraries and post offices, and any 
other means of communication, such as "puhlic service" spots on radio and tele
vision, would provide an invaluable information service to consumers. 

S. 957 would provide the incentive for states to study exiating consumer res
olution mechanisms, to add new mechanisms and to change old methods that 
are no longer serving the public as they should. 

The Chamber of Commerce of the United States supports the concepts con
tained in S. 957 and recommends its passage with the changes outlined above. 

• 
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Preface 

MODEL CONSUMER JUSTICE ACT 

4 

When a consumer has exhausted every av
ailable avenue of Informal redress of a com
plaint, his last resort Is the sllIaU claims court. 
However, the smaU claims court system. for 
the most part, has acquired a "collection 
agency" Image that does not serve the con
sumer's interest. 

The Chamber of Commerce of the Untted 
States has drafted a Model Small Clatms 
Court Act which we reel can make the sman 
claims court system more responsive to the 
needs of the community It serves; one that 
wiD meet company and consumer needs
has branch courts out In the community offer· 
Ing easy access to all citizens; is open evenings 
and Saturdays 10 rt'\\?el the needs of the work· 
Ingman; takes cases up to $1,000; does not 
allow collection agendes to sue; schedules 
hearings within one month of Wmg; and has 
loDow.through procedures and authority to 
assure that Its judgements are paid. 

The follolJ.ing pages contain the text of the 
Chamber's Model Act with Drafter's Com
ments. Attached as Appendices I and II are 
case studies of the smaU claims court systems 
In New York City and Los Angeles. Th2Se are 
working models, Indicating revision of a smaU 
claims court system Is possible and that It can 
be successful. 

A syno~sls of the Act Is provided for refer
enee In Appendix III. 

A copy of the Act without Drafter's Com
ments Is available upon request. The Act 
..Mthout Drafter's Comments Is reproduced In 
a fonnat suitable lor use by state legislatures. 

.. 
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TITLE, CONSTRUCTION, PURPOSES 

Section 1.1 (Title) 
This Act shall be known as the Model Small 

Claims Court Act. 
Section 1.2 (Rules of Construction; Pur .. 
poses) 

(a) This Acl shall be Ii\>erally construed and 
applied to promote lis underlying purposes 
and polides. 

(b) The underlying purposes and polides 
of this Act are to-

(1) establish an aecesslble, convenient, 
and Informal forum In the small claims 
court In which the smaU claims of all 
complainants can be resolved and red· 
ressed Inexpensively. expeditiously, 
fairly and effectively. and 

(2) maxlm~e Ihe use of Ihe small claims 
courl by publid~na lis availability and 
removing those deterrents confronting 
prospective litiganls from prosecuting 
or defending a claim therein. 

COMMENT 
Many Americans are unable. to resolve 
their grievances Inexpensively. fairly. 
quickly and effectively. Small claims 
courts have not been established nation· 
wide and thus remain Inaccessible to many 
complainants. Where extant, small claims 
courts have failed to (01811 their Intended 
purpose or pmvlding an Inexpensive emd 
convenient forum In which disputes are ef
fectively and swiftly resolved. JurJsdic
tionalllmits remain too low and available 
remedies too restricted to permit redress of 
major and common grievances: court 
hours remain too Inflexible, court locations 
too lnaccesslble and ~ourt ava.UablUty too 
unpubllclzed to permit convenient and 
regular court use: court procedures remain 
too complex and cases too protracted to 
fadlitate the expedltfous resolution of grie
vances; unequal representation 01 counsel 
remains too common and the granting of 
default Judgements too Crequent to ~rmlt 
fairness tq the litigants: litigation expenses 
remain too high to pennft the Inexpensive 
resolution of disputes; abusive court prac
tices and use by collection agendes remain 
too wldesprea.d to secure the trust and at
tract the claims of Individual complain
ants; and finatly, too many ludgements re' 
main unsatisfied to permit the effective re
solution of disputes. 

To effectuate Section 1.2 (b) (1) of this 
Act. community courthouses, evening and 
Saturday hearing sessions, a publlc relit
tlons program. curbs on abusive court 
pracUces, a high jUrisdictional Umitation, 
equitable and monetary relief. nominal fil .. 
Ing and service fees, quick hearing dates, 
short continuances. simple filing and ser
vice procedures, curbs on the role of coun
sel. Immediate judgements, court respon
sibility In collecting judgements l Informal
Ity and flexibility are prescribed. 

So designed. this Act. by establishing a 
court so structured. has a concomitant 
purpose In Section 1.2 (b) (2) to attract as 
many disputants to the small claims court 
as possible, thereby resolving disputes in 
thlsln(ormal forum without the delay and 
expense that attend their resolutfon In reg
ular dvll courts, To maximize the use of the 
smatl claims court. the Act prescribes con~ 

Part' 

tlnulng and widespread publicity of the 
court on nn organized basis: addItIonally. 
the Act removes any deterrents confront
Ing prospective litigants from prosecuting 
or defending a claim In the small claims 
court by delaying. rather than abolishing, 
any advantages they would obtain by !julng 
or defending in the Tegull1.r civil court 1n the 
first Instance. Accordingly. a claimant 
does not lose his right to appeal a dedslon 
of the smnn claims court, as the right to 
appeal that dedsion Is afforded both par. 
ties (see Section 8.3); (urther. whde the 
right to full representation by counsel Is 
denied the litigants in the small claims 
court (see Section 7.1), It 15 fully available 
to both on appeal; and finaliy, while Jury 
trials are unavailable In the small claims 
court (see Section 7.2). as Incompatible 
wIth the Io!ssentlallnrormallty of the court. 
they are available. where the right C)l:ists, 
In a tnal de no .... o on appeal. 

The Model Small Claim. Court 15 de. 
signed 50 that litigants want to use It and 
can use It because the court is fast. fair, 
economical, effective and accessible and 
because the Ungants do not irretrievably 
lose any rights or saregunrds by litigating 
therein. The Act Is Intended to Ilchleve the 
heretofore unrealized promise of the small 
claims court by maximizing the usc of a 
forum In which grievances can be swiftly, 
Inexpensively. fairly and effectively re
solved and redressed. 

5 
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Part II 

COURT ESTABLISHMENT, GENERAL ADMINISTRATION 

SectIon 2.1 (Court EslablIshment) 

6 

(a) There Is hereby established In each 
county a small claims court as a sepa
rate division of either the county civil 
court of general jurisdiction or a civil 
municipal court situated within the 
county. 

(b l The administrative ludge of the civil 
court of which the small claims court Is 
part shallimpiement the establishment 
of the small claims court and shall ap
point a Judge from such court to serve 
as the administrative judge of the small 
cJa l '11s court. 

Ce) The administrative judge of the small 
claims court shall administer the court 
as provided by the provisions of this 
Act, IncludIng the assignment of civil 
courl judges to the small claims court 
on any reasonable basis he deems ap
propriate. 

COMMENT 
Section 2.1(a), As the Instrument by 

which a statewide system of small claims 
courts is established, this Act. and in par
ticular this provision of this section. is in· 
tended to avoid the delay and dissimilar 
results which mIght eventuate were the 
counties themselves empowered and re
quired by statutory authority to take the 
initiative In establishing such courts. Ac
cordingly, this provision serves as the 
statutory mandate creating small claims 
courts throughout the state, leaving to the 
counties (see Comment to Section 2.1{b») 
the responsibility to Implement theIr estab
lishment. 

The sUccess and effectiveness of the 
small claims court depend In no small part 
on the trust of the public in it and the ease 
and economy with which it is establJshcd. 
As a division of the regular county or 
municipal court, rather than as a distinct 
entity, the small claims court will enjoy 
legitimacy In the eyes of the public and will 
become operational both swiftly and eco
manically by utilizing the fadlitles and per
sonnel of a functioning system. 

In view of the varying characteristics of 
local court systems, this provision Is flexl· 
ble in establishing small claims courts In 
either county courts or in munldpat courts 
within counties. Pursuant to Section 
2.2(a). the state body established by the 
governor to oversee the establishment of 
the small claims court shall determine 
whether the small claims court In each 
county should be a division of the county 
court or a municipal court. The small 
claims court should be placed in the court 
system which can most efficiently admlnls· 
ter It In light of the particular characteris
tics and needs of the community whIch the 
county encompasses. In counties contain
Ing large metropolitan areas served by 
large municipal courts. small claims 
courts mtght best fulfill their purposes 8S 

divisions of those courts. Where a rural 
community contains few, if any. sizable 
municipal courts. the small claims court 
should be a division of the county court 
system. 

Section 2.1{b), In order to secure the 
local Judicial supervision necessary to 
achieve the orderly Implementation of this 
Act and the orderly administration of the 
sma.11 claims court. the administrative 
Judge of the civil court wherein the small 

claims court Is situated 15 mandated by this 
provision to Implement the establishment 
of the small claims court and appoint an 
administrative judge of the small claims 
court to administer It. In Implementing the 
establishment of the small claims court. 
the administrative judge of the civil court 
would work with the administrative judge 
of the small claIms court In providing court 
space. personnel and funds for the small 
claims court and. where deemed approp
riate. In providing for branch courts of the 
small claims court in those counties that 
maintain branch county courts throughout 
the county or In those cities that maintain 
branch city courts throughout the dty. 

SectIon 2.1(c). It Is envisaged that the 
administrative judge of the small clalm~ 
court would be a member of the civil court 
of which the small claims court is part and 
would be appointed to that post In any 
manner and for whatever duration deemed 
appropriate by the administrative judge of 
the civil court. This provision does not 
foreclose the possibility that the admlnls
tratlvejudge of the civil courtshalllikewisc 
serve as the administrative judge of the 
small claims court. 

The administrative judge of the small 
claims court shall administer the court 
pursuant to the provisions of this Act. In
cluded In his duties is the assignment of 
regular court Judges to the small claims 
court In any manner he deems appropriate. 
The use of regular court judges In the small 
claims court further enhances the legiti
macy of the small claims courti It also pro
vides an experienced diversified pool of 
part-time small claims court judges. It Is 
contemplated that the administrative 
Judge of the small claims court will assign 
these judges to the small claims court on a 
rotating basis with each judge serving on 
the court for two weeks to a month at a 
time. A full·time small claims court judge 
would not have the varied judicial experi
ences and the same aura of authority as 
regular Civil court judges. Additionally, the 
volume of small claim cases In certain 
courts might not warrant a full·tlme small 
claims court judge. 

Ii 
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Section 2.2 (State Supervisory Agencies: 
Community Advisory Panels) 

(a) The governor shall name or establish 
an appropriate state body to-

(1) Insure and oversee the ImplementaUon 
of the establishment of small claims 
courts throughout the state i~ursuant to 
Secdon 2.1. and 

(2) oversee the operation of small claims 
courts once established. 

(b) Pursuant to Section 2.2(0)(2). the state 
body shall establish community advlso,>, 
panels in iaad\ county or municipality in 
which a small claims court 15 located, 

(1) The community advlso,>, panel shall be 
comprised of representative segments 
of Ole community, 

(2) The duties of the community advisory 
panel shall Indude. but shall not be 
limited 10-
(a) assisting the small claims court In 

the selection of arbitrators and 
mediators; 

(b) promoting the use of the courts; 
(c) serving as a liaison between the 

court and the community and the 
community and the state body es~ 
tablishlng it; and 

(d) maintaining a continuing revIew of 
small claims court operations and 
filing an annual report relating 
thereto With the state body estab· 
IIshlnglt. 
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COMMENT 
Section 2.2(a). This provision provides ror 
a supervisory state agency which would 
Insure and oversee the implementation or 
such courts throughout the state and 
would oversee their operations once estab
lished. An effective statewIde system of 
small claims courts can best be achieved 
by coordination of the small claims court 
by a centta1 state agency. By overseeing 
the implementation or small claims courts 
throughout the state, the agency would in~ 
sU're that the courts are established 
statewide and contemporatleously with 
one another. as Intended by the Act. By 
monltoring the operaUons of the. court 
once established, the agency would ascer
taln the success with which the coulis were 
satisfying their mandate to provIde inex
pensive, fast. faIr and effective justice: the 
agency, by a comparative analysis of the 
courts, could correctthedeficiencles of one 
court by applYing therein the successful 
practices or another. Finally, the agency 
would thereby develop a statewide network 
or small claims courts or equal quality, 
each benefiting (rom the experience or the 
other and all In unison providIng swift and 
effectIve )ustJce for small claims through~ 
out the state. 

While the exact structure of the state 
agency 1s not described by thls prOVision, 
the Act contemplates that the agency 
wouJd be established as a division of an 
extant state body, such as the attorney 
general's office. or, where funds permit, as 
a separate Independent state agency. It is 
tmagtned that the governor would appoint 
a director or co~dlrectors to head the 
agency. who would In turn appoint a staff to 
cany the mandate-or theage.ncy tnto ~ffect. 

Section 2.2(b). To obtain the continuing 
perspective of community based group$ in 

observing the conduct of the small claims 
court, thiS provision provides that the state 
agency established pursuant to Section 
2.2(a) Itself establish community advlso,>, 
panels to represent the Interests of the 
cornmunitv In whlch the small claims 
courts arc located by assisting the agency 
In ful£illlng Its purpose of overseeing the 
small claims court system and encourag
Ing the utilization or the court by pubHclz~ 
Ing Its availability. The community advis
ory panel so imagined would serve as an 
important informational link both between 
the court and the state agency and the 
court and the communtty it serves. ilnd 
would thereby enhance the effectiveness of 
the court. 

Chosen by the state agency In whatever 
manner and for whatever duration it deems 
appropriate, the members of the panel 
would be volunteer community residents 
who would assist the court in matters In· 
volving community relations and affairs; 
the panel could aid In thesclectlon of arbit· 
rators. mediators and court ombudsmen 
and could promote the use of the court by 
whatever methods it deemed appropriate. 
At the sanle time, the panel would closely 
observe the operations or the court and Its 
Impact on the community. reporting the 
same to the state agellcycstabUshlng It. So 
designed, community advisory panels 
would Involve the court and the commun
ity with one another and would apprise the 
state agency of the etrectlvencss and suc .. 
cess orthe court In attracting and resolving 
the grievances of eommunlty resldellts. 



Section 2.3 (Courthouse Hoursi Location) 
(a) The admlnlslraHve Judge of the small 

claims court shall provide that the court be 
open for the filing of claims and the adjudlca~ 
tion of controversies during Its regular work
Ing hours and during at least one evening a 
week and one Saturday morning a month, 

(b) A1ternalively, the court shall Insure that 
the court remain open for such purposes at 
such hours and days as VJiIl enable I1tigants to 
conveniently utilize It 

(c) As prescribed by the administrative 
Judge of the small claims courl. claims shall be 
filed and/or heard In the courthouse of the 
municipal or county court of which the small 
claims court is part or in a suitable and conve· 
nlent communlly fadlily. 

8 
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COMMENT 
Section 2.3(a), A familiar fament of the 
users and critics of the small claims court 
Is its unavailability for filing claims and 
hearing cases at times when litigants can 
most conveniently utilize It. Many potential 
claimants forego the small c1i:lms court 
and leave their grievances unredressed be· 
cause they cannot afford to lose work time 
to prosecute claims Involving relatively 
small amounts. To fadlltate the accessibil
Ity of the court and the convenience of Its 
litigants, the small claims court shall re
main open, therefore, during some regular 
non-working hours so that those who 
would not otherwise leave work to prose
cute their claims wUl be able to use the 
court without leaving work. There Is no 
ideal court hour scheme that best errec
tuates this proposal. this provision pre~ 
scribes mlnhnum filing and hearing ses· 
sions during evenings or Saturdays. The 
exact nUlnberof evening sessions a week or 
Saturday sessions a month hinges on the 
peculiar needs of every community. Some 
communities, with a large labor rorce, 
might need many evening and/or Saturday 
small claims court sessions to effectively 
handle the many claims at convenient 
hours; at the other extreme, communities 
composed largely of retired persons would 
have little need for evening or Saturday 
sessions. Responsive to the normal neces~ 
slty of evening and/or Saturday hearing 
sessions, the primary provision of this sec
tion prescribes that the couns be open fOI 
the Hllng of claims and the adjudication of 
controversies during at least one evening a 
week and one Saturday morning a month, 
In addition to the court's regular working 
hours. More evening and/or Saturday ses .. 
sians should be scheduled If the demand 
warrants It. 

Section 2.3{b). The court hourscheme of 
Section 2,3(a) remains flexible by 2,3(b), 
which qualifies the previous provision by 
permitting the court to remain open ror 
HUng claims and hearing cases at such 
times as will enable litigants to conve· 
nlently utilize It, as determined by the ad· 
mlnlstratlve judge of .. he small claims 
court: this provision thus contemplat~s 
that the court will schedule heartngs only 
dUring regular working hours when the 
volume of cases and/or the convenience of 
litigants does not warrant evening or 
Saturday sessions. While considerable 

latitude Is thereby Invested In theadmlnls· 
traUve judge of the small claims court, 
such latitude is the only feasible method by 
whIch thIs feature of the small claims court 
can be effectuated. It Is assumed that the 
admInistrative judge will, In most in· 
stances, especially In small claims courts 
In sizable metropolitan areas, schedule at 
least one evening session a week and/or 
Saturday session a month. if not more, 
whatever operational difficulties the court 
thereby encounters; the court can, how
ever, in the exercise of Its good judgemenl, 
depart from the requirement of Section 
2.3(.) via Section 2.3(b), 

Section 2,3(c), In addition to conducting 
hearing sessions In the courthouse utilized 
by the regular court of which the small 
dalms court is a division, a small claims 
court may, as prescribed by the adminls .. 
tratlve judge of the small claims court, 
conduct hearings In appropriate places In 
the community. This latter alternative is 
motivated by the inherently informal na .. 
ture of such hearings. If the rules of the 
hearings are Informal, the atmosphere of 
the hearings should be kept infonnal as 
well. Litigants will feel more at ease and 
less Intimidated by such Informality. This 
atmosphere can be created by condudlng 
hearings In small rooms with only the es
sential actors In attender.ce, either within 
the courthouse 01 community facility. 
Legitimacy and Judicial authortty, how
ever. would attend such relaxed and Infor
mat courthouse or community hearings by 
the presence of the judge In his robes. 

A suitable community facility would be 
one well-known to the communlt~ and well 
adaptive to such hearings. An office or 
room In a library, church, school or post 
office would all be suitable places to can .. 
duct hearings. Another room would 
perhaps be necessary to seat the waiting 
litigants and the court's administrative 
personnel. 

A convenient community facility would 
be one that 15 not unreasonabtll distant 
from the community that would utilize It. A 
facility centrally located within the com, 
munity would best serve this purpose. 

Community hearings as an alternative 
to courthouse hearings have much to 
commend themselves. Hearings con .. 

" 
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ducted in the community would become munlty hearings, and would thus be spared In short. the community hearings would 
commonplace anddlscernable occurrances the trip to a distant courthouse. Litigants fadlitate. to an extent probably unrealized 
and would become much less Intimidating would be more likely to avail themselves of in most downtown small claims court hear
than hearings conducted In the downtown such accessible hearings. Default judge- Ings, the visibility and accessibility of the 
courthouse. litigants would generally re- ments might decrease due to the ease with court and the speedy, Infonnal and just 
side In close proximity to the situs of com- which a defendant could attend a hearing. resolution of disputes, 

Section 2.4 (Court Personnel) 
The administrative Judge of the small 

claims courl shall staff the court with the per
sonnel necessary to effectively operate the 
court, Including a court ombudsman, whose 
dUties, preScribed by the administrative ju~ae 
and consonant with the provisions of this Act, 
may Include. but shall not be limited to-

(I) apprising litigants 01 hearing dates; 
(2) assisting litigants In the preparation 01 

their cases; 
(3) selVing as court appointed mediators 

and judgement collectors: 
(4) Identilying abuses 01 the court by litig

ants. soliciting community response to 
the effiCiency and effectiveness of the 
small claim, court and relaying all nnd
Ings to the court; and 

(5) publicizing the availability 01 the court 
to the community. 

Section 2.5 (Rules 01 Court) 
To the eKtent that they are not Inconsistent 

with the prOvisions of this Act, rules of prac
tice prescribed In the dvll court 01 which the 
smaU claims court is part and rules adopted by 
the administrative judge of the small claims 
court to Implement this Act shall apply to all 
claims litigated In the small claims court. 

COMMENT 
In overseeing the small claims court, the 
administrative judge of the small claims 
court shall staff the court with the person
nel necessary to Insure its effective opera .. 
tlon. The clerk and judgement colledor 
(see Section 8.2) of the small claims courts 
are two such court officials. 

The diverse needs of a court and the 
litigants who use It cannot be adequately 
served by a court clerk, whose duties are 
prim:ully admInistrative in nature. This 
provision provides for the engagement of a 
court official, denominated a court om
budsman, who shall function, in short, as a 
court jack-of-all-trades; he shall serve the 
courts In many arp.as which have been 
heretofore largely neglected by the courts. 
His duties would be as wide ranging as the 
needs of the court. The court ombudsman 
could supplement the service of process 
machinery by attempting to contact the 
dfllendant by phone after service by mall 
has failed and/or informing the parties, 
once served, of approaching hearing dates; 
he could assist the parties In the prepara
tion of their cases by teIllng them what 
they should bring to court (In greater detail 
than the Information supplied the claimant 
and thedefendant when the claim was filed 
and the notice served) and what they can 
expect In the waY' of courtroom proceeding 
In the hearing (or arbitration), and aiding 

COMMENT 
Many minor procedural rules must be 
adopted to Implement the prOvisions of 
this Act. Rules lashloned by the adminis
trative judge of the small claims court or 
those prevalllng In the regular clvll court 
can be applied to small claims court pro
ceedings provIded they are not Inconsis
tent with the prOvisions 01 this Act. While 
reposing considerable latitude In the ad
minIstrative judge of the small claims 

them In the procurement of necessary evl
dencej he could serve, pursuant to Sections 
5.1 and 8.2,85 a court-appointed mediator 
andlor judgement collector; he could serve 
as a lial50n officer between the small 
claims court and the regular court of which 
the small claims court Is 8 division. keep
Ing the regular court apprised of develop
ments and problems In the small -claims 
court; he could serve as a watch-dog over 
the court's practice, procedures. adminis
tration, use and Impact on the community, 
spotting abuses and relaying all findings 
and recommended cOlTective action to the 
court: and flnally. In addition to whatever 
other duties he might perfonn to the ben
eflt 01 the administration 01 the small 
claims court. he could serve a5 a public 
relatlons officer of the court, publicizing 
and encouraging Its use to the community. 

It Is contemplated that the court om
budsman would be a full-time, salaried 
court official and a resident of the com· 
munlty In which the court 15 situated. The 
requirements and funds of some couns 
mIght warrant more than one court om
budsman. When properly utilized, as they 
are Jr. Harlem's community COUit (there 
callr.d community advocates), the court 
om'Judsmanwould be an Invaluable asset 
to the FmaU claims court In fadUlating 
the eHe(Uve administration of the court and 
in maximizing Its use. 

court. ,this section contemplates that the 
administrative judge shall always be , 
guided by the spirit 01 the provisions olthls 
Act, In addition to the provisions them· 
selves, whether he Is exercising his dlscre~ 
tlon thereunder or applying additional 
rules thereto, In developing a court In 
which disputes are resolved efflclel1tly. ef
fectively, fairly, Inexpensively and swiftly. 

9 
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JURISDICTION, VENUE 

Section 3.1 (Subject Matter Jurisdiction) 
(al The small claims court shall exercise 

concurrer,l jurisdiction VJith the civil courts 
over tort and contract actions wherein the 
amount In controversy does not exceed 
$1000. 

(b) The small claims court may grant 
monetary and equitable relief. except that

(I) moneLlry relier shall not include punl· 
tive damages. and 

(2) equitable relief shall be granted only as 
between the parties and shall be li· 
mlted to orders to repair, replace, re" 
fund. reform and rescind. 

{el Class acHons are prohibited In the small 
claims court. 

10 
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COMMENT 
Section 3.1(a). The small claims court 
shall exercise concurrent rather than ext· 
luslve Jurisdiction over tort and contract 
actions. Whlle exclusive jurisdiction over 
such actions would naturally maximize the 
court's use by litigants, an express purpose 
of this Act (see Section 1.2{b)(2)). there are 
more draWbacks than advantages in grant· 
ing exclusive jurisdiction to the small 
claims court. While the exercise of such 
jurisdiction by the C(Jurt would relieve the 
congested civil court docket and would, to 
eUect due process fairness. permit appeals 
therefrom for both parties, it is not so clear 
that the congestion of the regular court's 
docket is attributable to suits involving an 
amount In controversy less than $1000; 
few such suits are actually filed In the regu· 
lar court. Furthermore, unfairness Inheres 
In requiring parties who wish, for whatever 
reason, to litigate their claims before a 
regular court. with the formal rules of 
pleading, practice and evidence found 
therein, to Initially submit themselves to a 
court proceeding without those for
malities. Additionally. as few litigants ap· 
peal adverse decisions, however available 
a trial de novo or a regular appeal may be. 
the requirement that disputants litigate 
their disputes in a small claims court might 
effectively terminate the case completely 
when either party or both might have pre· 
ferred to litigate the case in the regular 
court in the first Instance: and more formal 
rules of practice might Invade the small 
claims court, thereby defeating Its pur .. 
posc. if the exclusive Jurisdiction of the 
court. despite Us de novo trial provisions, 
effectively terminated cases therein. Fi· 
nally. the court's exclusive jurisdiction 
would require that all claims under the 
monetary jurisdictional amount of the 
court be heard In the small claims court, 
thereby precluding the limitation on the 
court appearance of non-individual plain· 
tiffs when such limitation might be ncces· 
sarytoinsurethe availability of the court to 
Individual plaintiffs (see Section 4.1{c)). 

In exercising concurrentjurlsdlctlon. the 
small claims court relieves. to an extent not 
appreciably Incommensurate with the 
exercise of exclusive jUrisdiction, the doc· 

ket of a regular civil court. enables a plain
tiff to litigate his action in the forum of his 
choice and permits the imposition of limi
tations on the appearance of non· 
Individual claimants who can always sue In 
the regular courts if barred from the small 
claims court, 

To maximize the use of the small claims 
court by all claimants asserting claims 
under the monetary junsdlctlonal limit of 
the court, a small cla.ims court has jurisdic. 
tlon over all tort and contract actions, In. 
cludlng those Intentional tort actlons
defamation, false Imprisonment and 
malicious prosecution-which are tradi
tionally excluded from the subject matter 
jurisdiction of the small claims court. and 
can grant the panoply of remedies availa· 
hie In a regular dvil court, subject to the 
limitations noted hereinbelow in Section 
2.3{b) (I) and (2). As r.gular court Judges 
preside over small claims court actions, 
they arc equipped to handle the same type 
of cases In a small claims court as they 
regularly handle in the regular court, and 
they arc likewise capable of awarding the 
same type of rellefin the small claims court 
as they award in the regular court, Includ. 
ing both monetary and equitable relief. 

As prescribed In Section 2.3{b) (I), how
ever. the court cannot grant punitive dam· 
ages. Punitive damages are generally 
awarded upon the commls~lon of an Inten· 
tlonal tort with an accompanying mallei· 
ous intent. and proof of such Intent Is can· 
side red beyond the evidentiary informality 
of the small claims court (even if the award 
would fall within the monetary jurlsdlc. 
tlonal limit of the court): additionally, grea· 
ter due process safeguards than are avail· 
able in the small claims court are felt 
necessary to prot,ect a tort·feaser when 
punitive damages are leveled against him. 
Those torts peculiarly susceptible to the 
imposition of punitive damages,l.e.,lnten· 
tiona I torts, where compensatory damages 
would be minimal but where the wrong is 



egregious, would thus be most approp~ 
rfately litigated in the regular civil court 
where effecth.'e redress could be granted, 

As an additional Umltation on the relief 
aval1able from a small claims court, the 
court. as prescribed In Section 2.3(b) (2). 
can grant equttabte reUef, as it can do in a 
rl!gular dvil court and as It cannot do In 
many small claims courts throughout the 
nation. but the equitablejurlsdlction of the 
court is limited to reHef as between the 
parties and includes only orders to repair. 
replace, refund. rdorm and rescind. Equit
able relief must be avaUable In the small 
clarms court If the common grievances of 
many claimants nre to be adequately red .. 
ressed. An equitable order may, in many 
Instances, more effectively and economi
cally redress the grievance of a cla1mant 
than a monetary award. Injunctions and 
temporary restratning orders. howevcr, 
having a widespread impact on those af~ 
feeted, should Issue only upon a formal 
procedure. and arc hence inappropriate 
remedies In a small claims court; addition· 
ally. an equitable order of the small clahns 
court should pertain only to the parties 
appearing in that informat forum. 

Another qualification on thejurlsdlctlon 

Section 3.2 (Personal Jurisdiction) 
The personal Jurisdiction of the small 

claims court shall be coextensive with that of 
the cMI court of whIch the small clalms court 
Is part 
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of the small claims court over tort and con
tract actions is preSCribed in Section 7.5 of 
this Act. Cases posing Intricate questions 
of fact and/or law, such as complex ques
tions of proollo personal Injury cases, or 
complicated Issues of law In contractual 
disputes. which would t,. most eff.ctlvel~ 
disclosed, presented and/or resolved 
through the adversarfal process prevailing 
in the regulardvU courts, may be transfer~ 
red to the regular court on the initiative of 
the small claims court or upon the moUon 
of either party (or good calise shown. A 
personal injury actlon. as an eKamp\~, may 
present such detallcd medical evidentiary 
questions, or such Involved Issues of palo 
and suffering or lingering Injuries, as to 
warrant Us transfer to a regular court. 

The Jurlsdlctlonal limit of the small 
claims court Is S1000; the court cannot 
grant monetary relief In ex.cess of that sum, 
nor can it grant equitable relief the monet· 
ary value of which exceeds such sum. 
There has been a marked recent trend to 
Increase the monetary jurisdictional lim!· 
taUon of small dalms courts. The trend 
reflects the ever·lncreaslng cost of goods 
and services over w!llch. many grievances 
arise. To further maximize the use of the 

COMMENT 
The personal Jurisdictional reach of the 
small claIms court should be as wide as 
that of the regular civil court of which the 
small claims court is part. If properly 
staffed and operated. a small claims court 
should be able to handfr. whatever com~ 
plexitIes of procedure. jurisdiction and col· 
lection that arise In effecting personal ser· 
vice and collection of judgements. even If 
the state confers long·arm jurisdictIon on 
state courts. A $100 claim may well be as 
important to one. ({Ugant as a $lO~OOO 
claim Is to another, and the small claims 
courts and the regular courts should exer· 
clse the same personal JurisdIction In re· 
dressing the grievances of both claimants. 

small claims court, Its monetary Jurlsdlco 
tioo should be high enough to cover com· 
mon disputes over common consumer 
Items and services. Hospital expenses and 
appliance and automobile repairs are be· 
coming costly and commonplace. While 
higher Jurisdictional limits place more at 
s.'ake and thus necessitate Increased atien· 
tho '!ness to the fairness of the Informal ad· 
Judlcatlon of claims, a properly conducted 
sma~l claims court proceeding by an ex
perie'lced regular court judge wUl insure 
that fairness and wUl accommodate the 
increasingly frequent complaints arising 
from today's costly marketplace. The 
$1000 limit Is nol the optimum limit (ol'the 
court in years hence when fnflatlon will 
have decreased the value of today's dollar, 
but 1t presently serves the purpose of the 
small claims court and the litigants the 
court SCoNCS. 

Finally. class actions, which In'w'arlably 
entail complicated procedural Issues and 
Impose si~cable Judgements against the 
defendant, should never be litigated in the 
absence of strict rules of evidence, practice 
and substantive law, and hence should 
never be Htlgated in the. informal forum of 
the small claims court. 

11 



Section 3.3 (Venue) 
(a) The venue of the small claims court 

sholl be coextensive IlAth Ihot of the civil court 
of which the small claims court Is p:ut. 

(b) Actions commenced In the smoll claims 
court may be transferred to any other small 
claims court wherein the action might have 
been brought on the initiative of the court or 
upon the motion of either party for good 
cause snown. 

12 
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COMMENT 
Section 3.3(a). The ~enue of Ihe small 
claims court shall be the same as that pre
scribed for the civil court of which the 
small claims court is part. While unique In 
handling only small claims, the small 
claims court should not as a result be sub· 
Ject to a venue provision any more restric
tive than that prevailing In a regular court; 
the monetary jurtsdictionaillmit of a court 
system should not determine the venue 
governing the cases IUlgated therein. At 
the same time, as a division of the regular 
court, the small claims court should not 
enjoy a venue prescription any wider than 
that of the regular court. As with the 
rationale In providing the. small claims 
court with the same personal Jurisdiction 
exerclsable by the regular civil court, a 
small claims court can best fulfill Its pur· 
pose and at the same time remain campat .. 
ible with the court system of which It Is a 
division by possessing a venue prOVision 
that Is coextensive with that In the regular 
court. 

SectIon 3.3(b). As much nexlblllty as ts 
consistent with obtaining the purposes of 
the small claims court governs the applica
tion of the provisions of this Act. This pro· 
vision provides flexibility In the venue re
quirements of the small claims court by 
permitting any action commenced In the 
small claims court to be transrerred by the 
court, when the Interests of justice warrant 
It, to any other small claims court where 
the action might have been brought. If 
undue hardship would fall upon a defen
dant In defending a suit in a certain small 
claims court, despite proper venue therein, 
as where the court's venue lies where the 
defendant resides or where the claim 

arose, and a corporation sues an Individual 
tort·feaser from Ohio in the small claims 
court In California where the tort arose, 
although the nationwide corporation could 
Just as conveniently sue In Ohio, proper 
clrcumstances exist for the transfer of the 
case to a small claims court In Ohio where 
the defend,)nt resider> and where the action 
might havt! been brought In the first place. 
Similarly, lithe plaintiff should r.allzesub· 
sequent to filing suit In one small claims 
court that his witnesses could more con
veniently appear in another small claims 
court. wherein the action might also have 
been brought, without any loss In conven
Ience to either party by the change In ven
ue, good cause might well exist for the 
transfer of the case to the more convenient 
forum. A transfer under this provision may 
be prompted by the motion of either party 
or by the Initiative of the court: In either 
case, the transfer should be effected when 
necessary to serve the effective. efficient 
and faIr administration of Justice. 
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PARTIES, COMMENCEMENT OF ACTION, SERVICE 

Section 4.1 (Who May Sue) 
(a) Any natural person or legal entity may 

sue in the small claims court. 
(b) Thecourt shalll(!lpose (!lass filing limi

tations on all claimants filing claims In the 
small claims court In the manner prescribed 
by Ihe admlnlslratlve Judge 01 the court. 

(c) The cOUrt shall not allocate more than 
50% 01 the time allotted lorhearlngs to hear
Ings 01 claims filed by non·lndivldual claim
ants, except that the court may waive Ihls 
provision 11 Ihe use 01 Ihe court by Individual 
claimants Is not sulOetenlly high 10 warrant 
Ihe limitation. 

(d) The courl shall <eserve Saturday and 
even\ng hearing sessIons, conducted pur~ 
suant 10 SecHon 2.3(a), lor ,',Ims flied by 
Indlvidua!s\ except that the court may waive 
this provision upon a motion by a non
Individual claimant for good cause shown. 

COMMENT 
Originally envisioned as a court of the 
people, the small claims courts have too 
often become dominated bv organlzations. 
Including corporations, associations, 
businesses and especially assignees. So 
transformed Into glorified collection agen
cies, many small claims courts have grown 
to nUenate the people they were deSigned 
to serve. To correct what Is widely re
garded as a shortcoming of the small 
claims court system, many small claims 
courts ban corporations, associations, as· 
slgnees or businesses, or a combinatJon of 
them, or all of them. 

Recognl.2lng the negative effect of small 
claims court monopolization by non~ 
Individual claimants, thl. section IIkewls. 
recognizes the equally harmful consequ~ 
ences of eompletely barring all such plaln~ 
tiffs from the small claims court. If an or~ 
ganlzation I. prohibited from using Ihe 
small claims court, It most Ukely wUl pur .. 
sue Its grievances In another fashlon
either In the cosily civil court litlg.tlon lilt 
possesses the resolve and wherewfthall to 
do so or by unconscionable coercive tadlcs 
If It possesses the unscrupulousdlsposltlon 
to do so. In either case. the best interests of 
n defendant arc served if he enn defend 
himself against such grievances In the 
small claims court; he can rarely afford tn 
defend himself In the regular court and he 
15 ohentlmes vulnerable to out-of-court in
timidation by organlzatiooal claimants. 
The ban on organizations In the small 
clalms court Ignores the many honest Ot~ 
ganlzations that have legitimate claims. 
They too should have access to a!1 Informal 
forum where claims are swlfdr and Inex .. 
pensively resolved. Many such organiza
tions arc sman famUy or Individual 
businesses which could llI·afford to utIlIze 
the regular court. Many "1lrgantzatlons, de .. 
nled use of the small claims court. Bre 
likewise denied satlsfadlon In the regular 
court where many small claims are prohi .. 
blted. discouraged or effectively lost In the 
thicket of docketed cases. And those or
ganizations employing unconscionable 
methods of practice are best brought under 
the scrutiny of the court ratherthan left to 
extrn .. judlelal devious enforcement de
vices. 

Part IV 

Accordingly, Section 4.1(.) permits any 
natural ~erson or legal entlty-blcludlng 
corporatfons, businesses. coUectlon agen
cies and assocladcmli-to sue In the small 
claims court. Sections 4.J(b), (c) and (d) 
present limitations on the bblllty of non .. 
Individual claimants to appeAr as plaintiffs 
In the small claims court, and thus Cl..-ros 
the potential abuse which might result 
from their blanket, unrestrained right to 
use the court. 

Section 4.1(b) limits both Indlvldu.l.nd 
non-Individual plalntllf. In the number 01 
claims they may me at anyone time or over 
any given period of time. Ma •• flllng limita
tions are Imposed In most small claims 
court systems to prevent the monopollza. 
tlon of the court by the claims of anyone 
claimant_ An exact numerfcaillmitatfon on 
the number of claims that can be flied by 
one claimant at .8n~' given t:rne or over any 
given period Is not p,.scrlhod b~thl. provI
sion. The .admJnfstrnU\leJudge of the small 
claims court shall Impose whatever such 
numerical UmUaUon he deems appropriate 
given the peculiar characteristics of the 
court. This provision contemplates that 
the Judge shall Impose whatever mass 61 .. 
Ing IImUr.tlor. is necessary to prevent the 
court from becoming the domain of one or 
• handlul of litigants. The limlt.tlon shOUld 
be such that all claimants seeking to pur
sue their grievanc ...... in the smnll claims 
court shalt have rr ady access to the court 
without waiting prolonged periods of time 
\vhUe Do few claimants domlnate the court's 
time by the mass filing 01 claims. A rule 
proscribing the filing of more than ten 
claims per dillmant per month Is an exam-
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pic of a limitation the admlnistraUvcjudgc 
could Impose to effectuate this provision. 

Another method to Insure the avallabil· 
Ity of the court to all claimants. and 
thereby further curb the monopolization of 
the court by non· Individual clalmants,ls to 
establish a bilurcated court wherein sepa
rate Individual and non·lndlvidual plaintiff 
divisions function to accommodate the 
claims of litigants. A'J prescribed by 5ec· 
tlon 4.1(c). the court would devise a hear .. 
Ing session scheme by which the amount of 
time allotted by the court to small claims 
court hearings would be equally diVided 
between claims flied by individual plaintiffs 
and claims filed by non·lndlvldual plain. 
IIffs. Claims flied by non·lndlvldual claim. 
ants ntlght be heard on Mondays and 
Tuesdays while claims by IndiVidual 
claimants might be adjudicated nn Wed· 
nesdays and Thursdays. 

Hearing sessions 50 structured would
prevent the deprivation of the free use of 
the small claims court to Individual dalm
ants. as a deluge of claims by non· 
Individual claimants would not Infringe on 
Ihe time allolted 10 Ihe Individual plaintiff 
hearing sessions. While the court would 
have considerable latitude In effectuating 
this provision in the manner It considers 
mosl effective. II would be guided by Ihe 
requirement that non·lndlvldual claimants 
would not be allocated more than 50% of 
the time that the coUrt allocates to hearing 
sessions: such claimants, consequently, 
would never monopolize more than 50% of 
the court's Ume. 

Seetlon 4.1(c) Is prescribed In Ihe pre· 
sumptlon that tire usc of the court by Indi
viduals will Justify the restrictions on Its use 
by non· Individual claimants. \Vlth proper 
publldty, as the Act mandates by Sedlons 
2.2(b) (2) (b) and 2.4(5). Ihe small dalms 
court will become visible and will be Widely 
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used by Individual claimants, thus justify
Ing the reservation of hearing sessions to 
them, via Section 4.l{c), in order to ac
commodate their many claims. 

Section 4.1(c) remains flexible, however. 
In permitting the court to waive the hear
ing session IImltaUons on non·lndlvldual 
claimants when the ·use of the court by 
Individual claimants does flat warrant the 
reservation of hearing sessions to adjudl. 
cate their claims. 1£ the court Is little used 
by Individual claimants, there is little need 
to deny non· Individual claimants the use of 
the court when It would not be utilized by 
others. Yet. individual plaintiffs oftentimes 
do not use the small claims court because 
of the court's disreputable Image as a co, ... 
lectlon agency: and only by erasing that 
Image and limiting the use of the court by 
organizational claimants will Indlvld,Jals 
use the court to an extent justifying ref,trlc" 
Hans on non-Individual claimants. In other 
words, the justlflcaUon for limiting t'he use 
of the small claims court to orgnnll..~tlonal 
claimants might post·date and 'I1ot pre· 
date the actual Imposition of the IImlta· 
tions. TIle hearing session Ihnltation on 
non·lndlvldual claimants Is Initially im
posed not because the present demand or 
court use by Individual claimants warrants 
It, but because the removal of the court's 
Image as the province of non-Individual 
claimants by such limitations will encour· 
age and prompt the subsequent court use 
by Individual claimants and Ihus Justify Ihe 
reservation of hearing sessions to them. 

Cognizant of this fact. small claims 
courts should Implement these provisions 
accordingly. It may well develop, however, 
that the volume of cases flied by individu
als, after the hearing session limitation has 
been Imposed for a ret ; ~.Ip. period of 
time. does not warrant a numerlcallimlta· 
tlon as so prescribed In Section 4.1(c). In 
that case. In the discretion of the admlnls
tratlvejudge of the small claims court,less 
stringent limitations on the use orthe court 
may be applied, but never to the extent that 
indiVidual plaintiffs are unwilling to use the 
court due to the overwhelming presence of 
organlzaitonal plaintiffs, or are unable to 
use the court due to a crowded docket of 
claims by non·lndividual plaintiffs. 

Sound judgement should guide the 
discretion of the administrative Judge in 

Implementing 4.l{c) In order to most ern· 
dcntly (md cffedively accomplish the un· 
derlyin!J polley and purposes which mati· 
vate this provision. 

Section 4.1(d). This provision further 
limit', the unrestrained usc of the court by 
non· Individual complainants and faclll· 
tatrs the uninhibited and convenient use of 
thl,! small claims court by Individual claim· 
allts by reserving Saturday and evening 
hearing sessions. mandated pursuant to 
3ectlon 2.3(0), to Ih. claims filed by Indi· 
vlduals. The court's image as the people's 
court Is enhanced and its use thereby In· 
creased by reserving the court to Indivldu· 
als at such times as they can most conve· 
nlendy utilize the court. As noted in the 
Comment to Section 2.3{a), Individual 
claimants can most conveniently prose· 
cute their claims during evenIng and/or 
Saturday sessions; the~' do not lose work 
time and money by appearing for hearings 
at night or on Saturdays. NI)O·lndlvidual 
claimants. on the other hand. can gener
ally spare an official to repr~sent their in· 
lerests during a daytime heanng session 
without great Inconvcnhmce or loss of in
come. and without jeopardizing the 
employment status of their representative. 
Circumstnnces might warrant a waiver of 
this provision by the court for good cause 
shown. however. 8!t where the prosecution 
of a claim by a small family business during 
a daytimesessfon would Impose upon Itthe 
same burdens confronting an individual in 
prosecuting a cJalm during regular work
I ng hours. The court's good Judgement and 
the interests of Justice should govern the 
waiver clause of Section 4.1(d). 

.. 
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Section 4.2 (Commencement of Action) 
tal Actions shan commence \n the smaU 

claims court whenever a qualified claimant 
appears berore the r1erkand requests that his 
case be heard. 

(b) A qualified ,blmant Is one whe>-
(1) supplies the court .,;th a full slatement 

of the claim and the correct name and 
addle" of the defendant. and 

(?l ~j!!nc;. a: <:.wnm ~~.Ipmpnt that he has 
made a good faith effort to resolve the 
dispute .,;th the defendant 

(c) The clerk shaU-
(l) prepare the claim on a standard lonn 

upon the Information provided by the 
claimant 

(2) secure the claimant's signature to the 
claim, 

(3) schedule the claim for a hearing at a 
time as convenient to the claim as pas· 
slble, but nat less than 15 days nor 
mare than 45 days from the date of the 
fmng~ and 

(4) prepare and present to the claimant a 
memorandum stating 
(a) the time and place set for the hear

Ing; 
(b) the ne,esslty that the claimant 

produce all supporting documents, 
receipts and W\tnesses at the hear· 
Ing; 

(e) the availability, upon request, of 
court·ordered subpoenas of \.VIt· 
nesses; and 

(d) the right to 'ollnsel as prescribed 
by Section 7.1 of this Act 
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COMMENT 
Prescribing ?ro.~edures designed to. 
Simplify the flilng of claims and gather all 
relevant claim Information, this Section Is 
Intended to further encourage the use of 
the court by a stmple and effective filing 
mechanism. 

Section 4.2(a) stfpulatesthat an action Is 
commenced when a quaURed c1almant ap~ 
pears In person before the clerk of the 
small claims court. The claimant cannot 
commence the action by telephone or rep
resentath.'e, as he must pay the 611ng and 
service fees (Sedlon 4.3), and sIgn a claIm 
form and a sworn statement that he has 
made n bona fide effort to. resol"e the dts~ 
pute (Section 4.2(b) (2ll. at the time Ihe 
claim is filed. Further, a full statement of 
the claim, with appropriate facts and n
gures, must be presented to the clerk by the 
claImant (SectIon 4.2(b) (Ill In order to 
provide the defendant with accurate and 
adequate notice o.f the claim against him: 
this information is best known, and can 
therefore be best supplied, by the claimant 
/llmself. 

Pursuanl to Section 4.2(b) (1). the 
dalmant must also provIde the clerk with 
the proper name and address of the deren~ 
dant~ otherwise, the c:1atmant Is not qual. 
lfied to file the claim and his claim cannot 
be processed by the court. This fundamen
tal requlremenl Is necessitated by the 
court's inability to serve a defendant whose 
proper name and address1s unknown. ll11s 
provision contemplates that the court shall 
assist the claimant in ascertaining lhe ac"
curate r1ame and address of the defendant, 
although the ultimate burden is on the 
plaintiff to provide this Information. 

Section 4.2(b)(2) Is prompted by the 
conslderatlon that it 1s a waste of court 

ttme and money to file and hear cla.ims that 
would have been re~olved out·of·court had 
the parties simply discussed It. It Is not 
unreasonable to require a claimant to at
tempt to settle his dlspu!e before he In· 
1,Iokes theJudldal process. Consequently, a 
claimant Is not Quallfled to file 8 dalm with 
lhesmatl claims court unless he has Signed 
a sworn statement that he has made a 
good faith attempt to contact the defen
dant and resolve the dispute. This provl~ 
slon is Intended to obviate the adjudication 
of claims susceptible to out-of-court re501. 
utlon by minimal settlement efforts. The 
pro-vision is not intended to. deter or un .. 
reasonably burden the filing of claims In 
the small claims court. 

Section 4.2(c). TIle court enhances Its 
Image and Increases Its use by adopting 
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simplified and effective filing procedures 
and being as accommodating to the plain
tiff as possible. To effectuate the former 
obJective, Section 4.2(c)(l) mondotes that 
the clerk of the small claims court shall 
take an active role In assisting the plaintiff 
In filing hi. claim. Simplified claim form. 
shall be executed by the clerk upon the 
Informtttlon supplied by the claimant, but 
shall be signed by thf. claimant after he 
verlfie. It. accuracy (Section 4.2(c)(2)). 
nle clerk, therefore, can ascertain the es
sential facts of the claim and gather rele
vant names and addresses; at the same 
time the claimant, who might fall to in
clude pertinent Information necessary to 
properly process the claim If he was re
quired to prepare his own claim, is spared 
the Inconvenience and confusion that of
tentimes attends the self.preparatlon of a 
grievance form. 
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In effectuating the latter objective and 
accommodating the desires of a plaintiff, 
the clerk, pursuant to Section 4.2(c)(3), 
shall schedule the hearing at a time and 
date as convenient to the plaintiff as possi
ble. If the claimant Is an individual and if 
evening and/or Saturday hearing sessions 
are available. pursuant to Section 2.3(a), 
the clerk should so Inform the claimant 
and schedule a hearing at such time If de
sired by the claimant. If a hearing three 
weeks from the date the claim Is filed 
would be more convenient to the claimant 
than a hearing four weeks from that date, 
the clerk should attempt to schedule the 
hearing at the convenience of the claim
ant. 

Section 4.2(c)(3) pre.cribe. the schedul· 
Ing of a hearing no sooner than 15 days and 
not more than 45 days from the date the 
claim Is flied. At least 15 days are required 
In order to serve the defendant and afford 
him su£ficlent time to prepare his defense. 
At the other extreme, a maximum time 
period of 115 days Is sufficiently long to ef
fect repetded attempts at service If earlier 
service falls. To Insure a speedy hearing, 
however, claims should be scheduled for 
hearing within 45 day. from the filing date 
of the claim. Longer periods might dis
tourag~ the use of the court by dalmnnts, 

especially when the claimant or his witnes
ses will be unavailable at a later time. 

Section 4.2(c)(4) Is de.lgned to furiher 
assist the claimant In utilizing the small 
claim. court by apprising him both 01 hi. 
rights In the small claims court proceeding 
and the evidentiary requirements neces
sary to erfectlvely prosecute his claim. To 
effectuate this provIsion, the clerk shall 
give the claimant a memorandum Inform
Ing him of the time and place set tDr the 
hearing, the necessity of producing sup
porting evidence at the hearing, the right 
to court ordered subpoenas for witnesses 
and the right to counsel, pursuant to Sec
tion 7.1. 

,.. 
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Section 4.3 (Fees) 
(a) The clerk shall. subject to Section 

4,3(b). collect the folloWing fees from ttoe 
claimant at the Ume the claim Is filed at the 
court: 

(1) a small filing fee. established by the 
administrative Judge of the small claims 
court, but never to exceed $10, and 

(2) a seMce fee equal to the then prevail
Ing postal rate (or registered mall, reo 
tUfn receIpt requested, 

(b) The clerk shall. upon an assertion of 
IndIgence and request by the claimant at the 
time the claim Is OIed. waive all or part of the 
(\ling and service lees and other fees requIred 
to obtain necessary process or other remedies 
provided In this Act 

(c) The court shall assess the fee required 
by this section to the judgement loser, except 
that the court may, In the Interests of justfce, 
or upon sufficient shoWing of Inability to pay. 
disallow such assessment or aUoc..'\te the same 
between the parties. 
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COMMENT 
This sed Ion Is Intendpd to further encour
age and maximize the use of the small 
claims court by establishing a rec schedule 
that burdens the use of the court by claim .. 
ants to tbe minimum extent posslblej nom .. 
Inal flUng and service fees, and waiver of 
such fees when the Interests of justice 50 

require, are prescribed to effectuate this 
Intention. 

Section 4.3(a). The Hllng fee collected by 
the clerk from the claimant when the claim 
15 filed Is necessary to defray part of the 
operating expenses of the court and deter 
claimants from filing frivolous claims; the 
flllng fee envisioned by-this provision, while 
small. will accomplish these ends to some 
extent. The fee should be one that entails 
more expense for the claimant than he 
would Incur by simply contracting the de .. 
fendant on his own. The provision does not 
prescribe an exact minimum figure, as no 
"gure Is an Ide;]) one, but Instead pre· 
scribes that such fees will be established by 
the administrative judge of the small 
claims court. Sectton 4.3(0)(1) places a 
maximum limit on the filing fee. however. 
as a filing fee should not be so high as to 
deter litigants from filing those legitimate 
claims which do not Involve an amount of 
money well In excess of the filing fee. A 
filing fee In excess of $10, while an un· 
aVOidably arbitrary figure, Is one which 
would In many Instances be prohibitive to 
potential small claims court claimants. 

In determining the filing fee to collect 
from claimants, the administrative judge, 
constratned by the $10 limit. might con
sider the support requirements of the 
court, the amount of the claim. the finan~ 
clal status of the claimant, the filing fees 
exacted In a regular court and the number 
of claims flied In any Instance by the daim
ant. Accordingly. the fliing fee might be 
Hrmly established and applicably uniform 
to all. or may vary with the claim. 

As a fee for service. the court will also 
collect a sum equivalent to the then exist· 
ing (lostal rates for registered mall. Such 
fee amounts to the exact cost of malllng by 
registered mail and is accordingly reason· 
able. 

Section 4.3(b) recognizes both the In
ability of Impoverished claimants to pay 
even the nominal filing and service fees 
mandated by this section and the unfair
ness In effectively baning their claims by 

enforcing the reqUirement that such fees 
be exacted. In prescribing the wulver of 
such fees in such circumstances, this pro
vision further recognizes the technicality, 
formality and delay which would result If a 
waiver of such fees could issue only upon a 
formal In pauperis proceedlnm tllch for
mality would be Inconsistent with the in. 
formal nature of the small claims court. 
Additionally, as the fees Involved, e\.'en In· 
cluding collection fees (Section 8.2), arc 
minimal, the formal In pauperis proceed. 
Ing Is not warranted. The claimant can ob· 
taln a court waiver of filing and service fees, 
and any other procedural fees prescribed 
by the administrative Judge, by asserting 
poverty at the time the claim Is Hied. rt Is 
contemplated that claimants voicing bad 
faith assertions would be subject to the 
contempt power of the court. The court can 
waive all or part of the fees, as the Hnanclal 
status of the claimant requires, 

Pursuant to Section 4.3{c), the Judge
ment loser shall In most Instances pay the 
fees reqUired by this section. If the plaintiff 
lost the case and had obtained a waiver of 
the fees when he CUed the suit, the court 
should conduct a quick hearing to ascer .. 
tain the finandalstatus of the claimant and 
uphold the waiver, and absorb the cost of 
the fees. If the claimant is found unable to 
pay the fees. If the plaintiff loses the case 
after paying the fees when he filed the 
claim, or if the defendant loses the case, 
the losing party will ordinarily be required 
to absorb the cost of the fees. The court 
may, however, In the Interests of Justice, 
waive such assessment to the defendant 
as Judgement loser In suitable clr .. 
cumstances, as where the defendant lacks 
the wherewlthall to pay the fees, or where 
the defendant. while losing the Judgement, 
wos the victim of bod faith dealings. Addl· 
tlonally. the fees may he allocated between 
the claimant and the defendant, whomever 
Is the judgement loser, when the Interests 
of justice as determined by the court so 
require, as where the case was very closely 
dedded and the judgement loser lacks the 
means to pay all the fees. TIlls provIsion is 
motivated by the consIderation that fair· 
ness is a cornerstone of the small claims 
court. 
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Section 4.4 (Service of Process) 
I~\ cervice of process shall be primarily ct· 

~" t',! '., the COUrt by registered mail. return 
r' , ic!'quested . 

• _J If the registered lel~"r Ie; returned unde· 
livered. ti'e court shall nv}.·'} 'r:" plaintiff and 
shall permit another attempt at selVice by 
mall or personal sClVlce. at the opUon of the 
plaintiff 

(1) Personal service shall be effeeted by a 
county or dty sherilf. or his designee. 
at a. mintmum {e" to the plaintiff. 

(2) A sworn affidavit att~lstlng to the fact 
that the summons hns been personally 
sClVed shall be signed by the process 
server and presented to the court. 

(c) Refusal to accept at livery of the sum
mon!> selvell personally or by registered mail 
constitutes good seJVtcc and may lead to a 
default Judgement 

(d) Failure te effect sel'\l!ce Within 45 days 
from the date the action was filed shall result 
In a dism:ssal 01 the suit v.ithoul prejudice. 
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COMMENT 
With the continued emphasiS on Simplified 
and effective small claims court procc~ 
dures, this section is Intended to prescribe 
a fast, efficient and inexpensive method of 
service of process. 

Section 4.4{a). The easiest, most e£fcc· 
tlve and most economical way to apprise a 
defendant of a suit against him, otherthan 
by telephone. Is by mall. Consequently, 
service by registered mall, return receipt 
requested, the predominate method of ser~ 
vice In small claims courts throughout the 
country, Is prescribed as the primary 
method of service In the Model Small 
Claims Court. Service by certi£ied mail, as 
an alternative to servicebyregfstered mall, 
Is rejected by this provision as fraught with 
many difficulties; too often the person sign
ing the receipt is someone other than the 
defendant. and it becomes extremely dlf~ 
ficult to determine and prove whether or 
not the defendant actually received notice 
of the claim from the 5ub'Jcriber. Only the 
addressee is authorized to sign the receipt 
for a registered letter, however. and hence 
a delendant could hardly deny a notice of a 
claim against him when the court has re
ceived a subscribed receipt (or the letter. 

Section 4.4(b). As one unsuccessful ef
(ort lit service by registered mail falls 
somewhat short of a bona fide attempt to 
establish contact with the defendant, the 
court may send another registered letter to 
the defendant when the first letter Is re~ 
turned undelivered; alternativeiy, the 
court, only after the first attempt by regis
tered mall has proved unsuccessful. may at 
the option of the plaintiff, permit personal 
service by a !iheriff or his designate. 

Persofuil service Is not a primary method 
of service because It entails more expense 
than service by mail: more importantly. It 
Is sU!,ceptible to abuse. "Sewer Service" 
all too often has replaced actui'tl personal 
service when the latter Is an acceptable 
method of service. If process servers are 
not carefully controlled, personal service 
creates more obstacles to service than It 
avoids. Nevertheless. personal service Is 
oftentimes an eUective method of servlnq a 
defendant when he cannot be contacted by 
mail. The abuses attending personal Ser~ 
\lice are curtailed to a considerable extent 
by limiting those officials who can serve as 
process servers to sheriffs or their deslg~ 
nees who. as salaried city or county am· 

cials. would be motivated to pursue their 
assignments in serving all defendants with 
equal alacrity, diligence and responslblllty~ 
As personal service would unaVOidably en
tail greater expense than service by mail, 
the plaintiff, who must Initially bear the 
burden of such expense, has the option to 
request the court to assign the claim to a 
process server. To avoid possible alterca
tions between claimants and possible self~ 
serving fabrications of personal service, a 
claimant may not personally serve the de· 
fendant. 

Additional protection against abuse of 
personal service is proVided by the re· 
quirement that the process server support 
his claim that he has served the defendant 
with a sworn affidavit attesting to that fact. 
The court can accordingly cite the process 
server In contempt of court II he falsely 
swears that personal service has been ef
fected. 

Seetlon 4.4(c). To expedite the Judicial 
process and to Insure fairness to a claim
ant. refusal by a defendant to accept ser~ 
vice by either mail or personal service shall 
be regarded as effective service and may 
lead to n default Judgement. Alleged ignor
ance of the contents of an unaccepted re~ 
gistered letter or the nature of a process 
server's business shall not be a nefense by 
the defendant to effectlvc service, except 
when extenuating circumstances exist as 
discussed In the Comment to Section 6.2. 

Section 4.4(d). To further expedite the 
processing of a claim in the small claims 
eourt. this provision prevents a claim from 
s"ttllng In the court for an endless period of 
time by prcscrlbing the dismissal without 
prejudice of those claims which have not 
been served within 45 days frllm the date 
the claim was filed. Failure to effectscrvlce 
within 45 days Indicates that the defendant 
Is unavailable and that little purpose Is 
served by attempting further service. A 
claim would remain on file in the small 
claims court and the claimant, incurring 
only another service fec, could always 
bring his claim again. 
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Section 4.5 (Nollficallon to DeCendant) 
(a) The c1erkshall. as soon as possible, but 

no later than three working days after the 
claim is filed, atfempllO serve the defendant. 
as prescribed In Section 4.4. with a oolice 
which shall state-

(1) the claimant's name; 
(2) a description DC the claim and the relief 

sought; 
(3) the time, date and location of the hear· 

Ing; 
(4) the necessity that any sel-oU or coun

terclaim be med with the court by the 
defendant before or on the dale of the 
hearing; 

(5) the necessity that the claimant produce 
all supporting documents. receipts and 
Witnesses at the hearing; 

(6) the availability. upon reqll~SI.Or court· 
ordered subpoenas o( ..... 'tnesses; and 

(7) the right to counsel as prescribed by 
Section 7 1 of this Act 

(b) If the defendant is served With notice 
\vithln 5 days of the date of the scheduled 
hearing, the clerk shall 

(I) continue thecaslt 10 to 15 days. unless 
the defendant waives the c.ontinuance. 
and 

(2) Inform the partie, of rescheduled hear· 
Ing dales if the case Is so continued. 
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COM~IENT 
To effectuate the mandate of the small 
claims court to expeditiously resolve small 
claims. th1s section prescribes a slmple 
and efficient procedure to apprise litigants 
of the particulars of the claim and the lid· 
gaUon confronting them. 

Section 4.5(8). Fairness dictates that the 
court attempt to serve the defendant with 
adequate notice of the claim against him 
as soon after the fiUng of the claim as pm.· 
sible In order to provide the defendant a 
reasonable opportunity before the hearing 
to prepa!'e his defense. To Insure such fal!'· 
ness, the attempt at service, prescribed in 
Section 4.4, should never be made later 
than 3 working days alter the claim Is-filed. 
The lmposlUon of such time constraints 
would not unduly burden the operation of 
the court, and an attempted service wlthtn 
such time is suffidently fast to set the judi· 
clal wheels In motion in order to give the 
delendant as mllch time as possible to pre· 
pare his case, 

To gtve the defendant the benefit of the 
same information provided the claimant 
pursuant to Section 4.2«)(4) to .ffcctlv.ly 
utilize the court and protect his interests. 
the notice to the defendantshall 'ndude all 
the information that is Included In the 
memorandum given by the clerk to the 
claImant; addlt1onally, the notice shall ln~ 
c1ude a reasonably detailed statement of 
the plaIntiffs claim so that the defendant 
will understand fhe nature and SCOI)e of the 
claim against him and wilt thereby gather 
whatever evidence Is necessary and avall~ 
able in defense thereto. 

The claimant's nante and address are 
prOVided not only to effectively apprise the 
defendant of the claim against him. but to 
enable the defendant to contact the claim· 
ant tn an attempt to resolve theIr differ· 
ences. The defendant is also Informed by 
the notice to file any counterclaim he has 
against the claimant with the court either 
before or during the hearing. The provision 
govemlng counterclaims in the small 
r.:ialms court Is presented in Section 4.6 . 

Section 4.5(b). This provision Is pre
scribed by the further consideration orfair· 
ness 1n g1vlng the defendant a reasonable 
time In which to prepare his defense. The 
procurement of witnesses, either by court 
Issued subpoena or otherwise. is orten· 
times a time consuming process; further. 
the defendant might have made plans for 
the day on which the hearing Is scheduled 
prIor to receIvIng notice. and hence maybE. 
unavoidably unable to appear for a hearing 
on the scheduled hearing date. Con
sequently. a hearing shall be automatically 
continued 10 to 15 days from the original 
date of the heating whenever a defendant 
is served within 5 days of the date of the. 
hearIng. To meet those instances where 
the defendant does not desire it con~ 

tlnuance of the hearing. desptte being 
served with short notice. he may waive (he 
continuance by so Informing the court. 
Barring waiver by the defendant when he 
receives short notice of the claim against 
hIm. the clerk shalt reschedule the hearlng 
and apprise the parties of the new hearing 
date~ 
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Section 4.6 (Counterclaims) 
la) The defendant shall claim any compul· 

sory counlerclall:rl. and may claim any per~ 
missive counterclaim, he may have against 
the plaintiff before or allhe healing 

(b) The counlerclalm shall be entered by 
the clerk and subscribed by the defendant In 
the space designated for same on the stan
dard claim form prepared by the derk and 
subscribed by the claimant 

(cl The court shall hear compulsory coun
terclaims, and may hear permissive coun· 
terdaims,at the same heating In which the 
plaintiff s claim Is heard, except that the court 
shall-

(1) transfer any case In which the defen· 
dant has flied a colorable compulsory 
counterclaim In excess of $1000 to the 
civil court of which the small claims 
court is part, and 

(2) transfer any permissive counterclaim In 
excess of $1000 to such civil court and 
proceed to a hearing on the plainltffs 
claim 

(d) Subject to Section 4.6(c)(1) and (2). 
the defendant's counterclaim may be 
answered by the claimant at the hearing. or 
the court may. upon the claimant's motion. 
continue the hearing to a later date 
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COMMENT 
This section is Intended to facilitate the 
expeditious resolution of all claims existing 
between disputants In one fast judicial pro
ceeding and thereby expedite the ad
ministration of justice. 

Section 4.6{a). This provisIon insures 
that all claims between the parties, subject 
to Section 4.6(c)(I). which arise from the 
transaction or occurrence that Is the sub
ject matter of the oppOSing party's claim. 
shall be claimed by the parties and liti
gated In one proceeding In a small claims 
court. Hence. this provision prescribes that 
any compulsory counterclaims held by a 
defendant against a claimant shall be 
claimed by the defendant before or during 
the hearing. Although judicial economy 
and convenience would be facilitated If all 
claims between disputants were litigated at 
one hearing in the small claims court, a 
permissive counterclaim. unrelated to the 
facts and circumstances of the plalntlfrs 
claim, should not be subject to thejurlsdlc
tion of the small claims court without the 
consent of the defendant. Accordingly. a 
defendant may, but is not required to, 
claim any permissive counterclaim he may 
have against the claimant before or at the 
hearing. 

This provision does not contemplate a 
preferred time for the filing of coun
terclaims; counterclaims filed during hear
ings arc equally satisfactory with those 
flied before hearings. The plaintiff would 
not be served with notice of a counterclaim 
even If it was filed before the hearing com
menced. as adequate time is generally un
available between the filing nnd the hear
Ing to permit effective service of process; 
consequently. especially In view of the con
tlnuanc~ provl;lon of Section 4.6(d), no 
advantages Inure tothe court or the parties 
by the requirement that counterclaims be 
filed at one time over another. 

Section 4.6(b). The procedure In 811ng a 
counterclaim Isslmple and, as with a plain
tlfrs claim. prepared with the assistance of 
thederk. The specifics of the counterclaim 
are entered by the clerk, upon the Informa
tion of the defendant. In the deSignated 
space on the claim (orm already prepare6 
by the clerk to record the plaintiffs cJalm; 
the clerk shall also se.~~.r~}.~UPJ:,r';;~"1~IS 

signature to the claim form. As the coun
terclaim Is recorded on a cldlm form al
ready filed with the court, and as a coun
terclaim. while an affirmative pleading. Is 
prompted by a plaintiffs commencement 
of an action and hence Is somewhat In
voluntary In nature, a filing fee is not 
exacted from the defendant; furthermore. 
as the count~rcJalm, If compulsory, is 
waived If not claimed, the defendant has 
little unfettered free choice In the matter 
and flies his cJalm bt!:cause circumstances 
.beyond his control compel him to do so. A 
service fee Is not collected because the 
plaintiff. as noted hereinabove, is not 
served with notice of the counterclaim. 

The defendant need not Inform the court 
that he has made a bona fide attempt to 
contact the plaintiff to resolve the dispute, 
because the defendant generally would not 
have enough time between the date he was 
served and the date the counterclaim was 
flied to contact the plaintiff in an effort to 
resolve their differences. Where a permis
sive counterclaim Is filed. the case will go 
to a hearing anyway. at least on the plain
mrs claim. so that a hearing cannot be 
avoided even If the defendant Is required to 
attempt to resolve his claim against the 
plaintiff and does In fact resolve It. Further, 
If the defendant's counterclaim against the 
plaintiff arises out of d,e facts and efr
cumstances of the plaintiffs claim. thus a 
compulsory counterclaim. the plalntlfrs 
failure to resolve his claim against the de
fendant, an attempt he Is reqUired to make 
In order to be qualified to me his claim In 
accordance with Section 4.2(b)(2). Is thus 
an Indication that the defendant's claim 
against the plaintiff. part and parcel of the 
plalntlfrs claim against the defendant, Is 
likewise Irresolvable by the parties. 

Section 4.6(c). The smatl claims court 
should resolve all claims between the par
ties while they are before the court; spUn-
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terlng of claims to different actions Is 
wasteful of everyone's time and money. 
Consequently. the small claims court shall 
hear counterclaims. subject to the excep
tions prescribed by this provision. to effect 
JudJdaJ economy. 

As the Jurisdictional limit of the small 
claims court Is $1000, the court cannot 
hear those compulsory counterclalms 1n 
which the anlount (n controversy exceeds 
that figure: the court simply lacks JUrisdic
tion over those claims. Rather than 
splinter the counterclaim and theplalntlfrs 
dalm. both of which arise from a comnton 
nucleus of operative facts, by transferring 
the counterclaim to the regular court ;;,nd 
hearing the plaintiffs claim, the small 
daims court. to facilitate the eCQ[lomy and 
convenience of the courts and litigants, 
shall transfer the entire case to the regular 
court. 

An abusive practice Inheres In such 
transfer cases and iequhes court protec
tion. Some defendants. anxious to avoId 
Utlgatlon altogetherf and confident that a 
plaintiff would not Incur the expenses 
necessary to pursue the case In a regular 
court, file merltless compulsory coun
tercialOls In excess of $1000, thereby ef
fecdnn \>oth the transfer of the case to the 
regular court and the effective termination 
of the suit. Cons~qllently. to avoid such 
abuse, to the extent feasible without a pro· 
longed proceeding, the court shan tmnsfer 
such compulsory counterclaims In excebS 
or SI000 to the regular courts only If ills 
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satisfied that the compulsory counterclaim 
has merit. Hence, the court should not 
summarily transfer all such counterclaims 
tn excess or $1000. but must Insure that the 
counterclaim Is colorable on its face. If the 
court finds that the counterclaim Is merit· 
less. eUher because it Is tataUy without 
foundation or because It does not state a 
colorable clalm over $1000, the coun
terclaim shall be heard along with the 
plaintiffs claim In the small claims court 
hearing. (fthe compUlsory counterclaIm is 
colorable. however, the entire case shall be 
transferred ttt the regular court. 

PermissIve countc::rclalms ahall be heard 
at the discretion of the court; a permlsslve 
counterclaIm Is not waived If It 15 not 
claimed bll the derendantand hence It need 
not even be brought to the attention oC the 
court. It Is presumed, however, that the 
court shall. In the Interests of judIcial expe· 
dlency, hear most permissive coun-
1erclaims. The court cannot hear a permis
sive counterclaim, however, In excess or 
the monetary lutlsdlctlonal limIt of the 
court; and, unlike the ~ule governing coOl· 
pu!:;ory counterclaims, the court need not 
determine whether the permissive coun· 
terdalm Involving an amount In con
tToversy in excess of 1he jurisdictional Umlt 
is colorable because the entire case Is not 
transferred to the regular court even If the 
permissive counterclaim Is In e"cess of 
S1000. The permissive counterclaim In 
such Instances is simply splintered from 
the cfnfmant's claim and transCerred to the 
regular d"I/U court. As permissive coun
terclaims Involve ii:ictli and circumstances 
unrelated to the facts and circumstances or 
the plalntirrs c1alm,the plaintiff should not 
be denied the economical use of the small 
claims court because his party opponent 
has an unrelated claim In excess of the 
jurisdictional amount of the small claims 
court. Where the defendant does make a 
permissive counterclaim in excess of 
$1000. the court shall transfer that claim 
to the regular court but shall hear the 
plaintiffs claim. 

Section 4.6(d). A plaintiff hearing the 
defendant's counterclalm lor the first time 
at the hearing may be iII.prepared to meet 
the claim on such short notice. espedaUy if 
the deCendant has filed Ii counterclaim 
which Is unrelated to the plaintiffs claim. 
Oftentimes. however, the plaintiff, In pre
paring his case. wUl possess sufficient evl· 
dence at the hearing to meet the defen
dant's claim, espedally If the defendant 
has filed a countcrclatm which arlsesout of 
the same fads as the claimant's claim. 
Thb provIsion enables the plaintiff to 
either answer the counterclaim at the 
hearing or move for continuance l In most 
Instances the court should grant the con
tinuance when so requested. unless the dr~ 
cumstances Indh:ate that theplainUf('s rCa 

quest (or a continuance Is a delaying and 
harassing tnctlc and/or that the plaintiff Is 
sufficiently prepared to meet all the evl~ 
dence offered against him In the defen· 
dant's presentation of the cotmterc1alm. 
Where the conUnuanr.e Is granted, the rule 
prescribed tn Se.ction 7.4 governing con
tinuances shall apply, except that the new 
hearing shall be rescheduled at a time as 
convenient Cor the moving party as possi
ble since the continuance was prompted by 
the non-moving party's action 1n flUng the 
countercJalm. 
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Part V 

PRE·TRIAL PROCEEDINGS 

Section 5.1 (Settlement; Mediation) 
(a) Prior to the commencement of a hear

ing with Ihe parties present, the court shall 
determine what efforts have been made by 
Ihe parties 10 settle their dIspute. 

(llll unsatisfied that previous good faith 
settlement efforts have been made. the 
court shall require the parties to meet In 
the courthouse, in private or before a 
mediator, at their election. to attempt 
to settle their dispute. 

12111 satisfied that such efforts have be.n 
made, the court shall proceed to the 
hearing without delay. 

(bl Altemallvely. the court may establish a 
mandatory mediation mechanism conducted 
prior to all hearings by mediators selected and 
assigned to mediation in the manner pre
scribed by the administrative judge of the 
small claims court. 

(c) 1£ settlement efforts pursuant to Section 
S.lla)(1) or Section S.l(b) have failed to 
produce a 3ettlement. the coun shall proceed 
to the hearing without delay. 

Id) Every settlement reached by the parties 
acting either alone or through medlation shall 
be submitted to the court for approval. 
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(e) Every reasonable settlement shall be
(l) approved by the court; 
121 regarded as a Judgement entered by 

the court; and 
(3) processed for collection as prescribed 

by Section 8.2. 
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COMMENT 
This !;ection is Intended to maximize the 
efficiency of the small claims court by av· 
aiding unnecessary litigation. TI1e court's 
adjudicatory process should be invoked 
only when an Irreconcilable dispute exists. 
Many disputants. unwilling to meet one 
another on their own volition in an attempt 
to settle or resolve their differences, are at 
odds with one anclher over disputes sus· 
ceptlble to compromise if aired at a meel-· 
Ing between them. The court should not be 
used to resolve reconcilable disputes when 
the parties have never met together In an 
attempt to find b satisfactory solution 
thereto. Settlements, when fairly reached 
by arms· length negotiating. are oftentimes 
more satisfactory to the parties than court 
judgements. and save the courts as welt as 
the litigants needlessly expended time and 
money. Conse!luently, the small claims 
court shall not proceed to a hearing until It 
Is satisfied that settlement efforts have 
been unsuccessfully attempted either 
within or outside the court. The court shall 
so satisfy Itself by adopting one of two pro· 
cedures. First. pursuant to Section S.l{a). 
the court shall question the parties before 
the hearing to determine whether they 
have made good faith efforts to settle their 
dispute. Second, pursuant to Sectlon 
5.I(b), the court shall establish a mandat· 
ory mediation mechanism. 

Section 5.1(a).1111s provision prescribes 
one settlement tool available to the court. 
The parties are requIred to meet In private 
or before a mediator, If available, to at· 
tempt to resolve their disputes If the court 
Is unsatisfied, upon proper questioning, 
that the parties have not made pre\llous 
good faith settlement efforts. Claimants. 
pursuant to Section 4.2{b){2). are notqunl· 
Ifled to file a clatm In a small claims court 
unless they sIgn a sworn statement that 
good faith settlement e((orts have been as· 
sayed. The defendant, howe\ler, may not 
have expended similar efforts to resolve 
the dIspute. If the court's InquIry reveals 
that previous settlement efforts have not 
been made by both parties, the court shall 
require the parties, as a condition prece· 
dent to proceeding to a hearing, to meet In 
private. or before a mediator (perhaps a 
court ombUdsman. see Section 2.4(3)}. at 

their opHon, in a suitable courthouse room 
in an attempt to resolve their dispute. It Is 
contemplated that the court's Inquiry and 
any subsequent settlement conference 
would be swiftly conducted. thereby pre· 
cludlng inordinate delay in the small 
claims court process. 

If the court determines subsequent to the 
commencement of the :suit, arter conduct· 
Ing the prescribed inquiry, that either or 
both parties had dishonestly a'iserted that 
bona fide e((orts had been mad~ to resolve 
their dispute, the court shall take what£vl!r 
action It deems appropriate under the dr
cumstances. including. but not limited to. 
mld·hearing adjournment for a settlement 
conference, partial assessment of filing and 
service fees to the offending party. or con· 
tempt proceedings. 

Pur.suant to Section 5.1(0)(2), the hear· 
Ing shall commence without delay If the 
court concludes upon its Inquiry that set· 
tlement efforts have been attempted by 
both parties. 

Section 5.I(b). An alternative mediation 
mechanism 15 preSCribed by this provision. 
The court may encourage the attempted 
settlement of disputes by Imposing a man· 
datory mediation requirement on all par· 
ties prior to a court hearing. The admlnls· 
traUve Judge of the small claims court 
would prescribe the manner in which 
mediation would be conducted and by 
which mediators would be selected and as· 
signed to mediation. Mediators could in· 
clude VOi Jnteer attorneys or lay people and 
could thus be selected and aSSigned to 
cases on the same basis by which arbit. 
rators are selected and assigned to arbitra· 
tion (see Comment to Section 5.2(f)). The 
court could use arbitrators as mediators as 
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long as the same person does not arbitrate 
8 case he medlated. The 'Court ombudsma.n 
c:n:!d !H;~wls2. &iH1':d att a hh:JI,,(or (s~e 
Section 2.4(3)). As contemplated by this 
provision, mediation would be fast and fair 
and would not result, as further discussed 
hereinbelow, In coerced settlements. How· 
ever. as mediation would add another layer 
to the small claims 'Court process and 
would require addltJonal personnel. this 
settlement alter,.aUve may prove Imprae· 
tical in some fnstances; medlatfon would. 
however. seIVe as an effedlve method of 
eonematlon and should be adopted where 
feasible. 

Section 5.1(c).1£ either settlement alter· 
native mandated by this section falls to 
result 111 a resolution of the dispute. the 
dispute should be promptly heard by the 
small claims court. Many disputes do pre· 
sent irreconcllabte differences between the 
disputants and can only be resolved 
through adJudication. Protracted court 
process and delay In the Judicial dlsposl. 
lion of their dispute should oot be the price 
exacted of litigants for submitting to a 
court ordered settlement mechanism. 10 
achlevlng Its mandate to secure swift jus· 
tlee between the litigants, the small ctahns 
court should (nsure that all Utigants. espe· 
dally those subjeded to the additional jud
idal layer of a conciliation mechanism, 
should enjoy both expeditious settlement 
or' medlatlon conferences. and. where set· 
Uement fails. swift small claIms court hear· 
Ings. 
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Section S.l(d). As any settlement under 
thts scctton occurs within thl! court and 
upon ittt Initiative. I..ie It by mediation or 
party conference, the responsibility for It 
must be assumed by the court. Con· 
sequently, where a settlement Is reached 
by c1ther settlement altematlve.lt shan be 
submitted to th2 court for approval. The 
terms of a settlement may be patently un
fair to one party, evincing the absence of 
fair dealing in an arms-length negotiation 
between the parties; such may be the case 
when a settlement emerges from a party 
conference wherein one party. through a 
superior bargaining position (achieved by 
representation by counsel. Intelligence or 
otherwise) forces his wUl and unfair terms 
upon another. Settlements via mediation 
are less susceptible to such abuse, and 
need not be as thoroughly scrutinized as 
settlements by party conferences. 

Pursuant to Section S.l(e}(l). the court 
shall approve a settlement if It effects sub
stantial justice between the parties: If the 
court <joes not approve the settlement. It 
will explain Its reasons to the disputants 
and proceed to a hearing unless both par· 
ties waIve the hearing and request to be 
bound by the settlement. As noted 
hereinabove. the court must assume re
sponsibility for the settlement efforts It re
quires as a condition precedent to adjudl. 
cation by hearing. Consequently, an unfair 
settlement should not be approved. How
ever, an inequitable settlement should not 
b. disapproved If the parties, fully cogniz
ant o( (ts inequities. as Identified and 
e;;.plalned to them by the court upon its 
examination of the settlement, neverthe
less agreed to it. Effect should be given to a 
settlement which. albeit unfair on its face. 
15 full1.' understood by the parties and Is 
neverthpless agreeable to them. 

Encouraged by the court. and occurring 
within the court setting, settlements 
reached therein should be given the same 
effect as court judgements (Section 
5.I(e)(2) and (3»_ Consequently, the pro-

cedure prescribed by Section 8.~ upon the 
entty o(aludgement should be:: i.!owed by 
the court upon approving a settlement. A 
settlement thus reached under the author. 
Ity and auspices of the court wiU be 85 

bInding and as enforceable as a regular 
smaH claims court judgement. 

Precluding court hearings and present· 
lng opportunities (or satisfactory com· 
promises, a settlement process, If properly 
administered, can be extremely advan
tageous to the IItlgants and the court. The 
problems which arise from a settlement 
mechanism inhere not 1n the mechanIsm 
Itself but In those who administer It. Few 
litigants will fe.1 satisfied with a settlement 
If It Is forced upon them by a court unfavor· 
ably disposed towards hearings and litig
ants who fall to settle. In many cases. no
thing satisfies a litigant's sense of Justice 
Uke a court hearing; other cases aTC simply 
not susceptible to settlement. In either 
case~ a litigant should not be discouraged 
to demand his right to a hearing by a 
court's perceptible preference for settle
ment and hostility towards adjudication. 
The court will Insure that the settlement 
mechanism prescribed by Secllon 5.1 
functions 85 Intended by maintaining its 
proper role In encouraging. rather than 
coercing, dispositions by settlement. 
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Section 5.2 (Arbitration) 
(n) The small claims court shal1 provide an 

arbitration alternative to the regular court~ 
room adjudication of controversies. 

(hI The clerk shall Inform litigants appear
Ing for a hearing thal--

(lilhey have the right to choose a hearing 
by blndfng,non.appealablearbitration 
or by appealable courtroom adjudica
tion; 

(2) arbitration requires the consent of all 
parties to an action; and 

(3) parties cannot withdraw from arbItra
tion subsequent to Us commencement 
VJithout the consent of the court. 

(el The provisions of thIs Act shall govern 
the arbUratfon hearing. except that an arbit
rator cannot continue or transfer a case VJith
out the approval of the court 

Cd) An arbitrator's decision is reviewable 
by the court upon a sufficient showing by a 
litigant that the arbitrator exceeded his au
thority or was biased. 

(el An award granted by an arbItrator shall 
be regarded as a judgement entered by the 
court and processed for collection as pre· 
scribed by Section 8.2. 

(f) ArbItrators shall be selected and as
signed to hearings In the manner prescribed 
by the administrative judge of the small claIms 
court 
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COMMENT 
Sect [on 5.2(a). Th[s section [s Intended to 
provide increased flexibility In the small 
claims court by establishing an arbitration 
mechanism as an attradlve alternative to 
the regular courtroom adjudication of 
cases. Arbitration is fast. like the court~ 
room process, and flexible, since as many 
arbitrators can be assigned to a hearina 
s~sslon as necessary. Arbitration unclogs 
dockets and. as part of the court and occur
ring within the court ambiance. enjoys 
legitimacy In the eyes of the public; many 
litigants. recognizing its legitimacy and 
feeling more at case before an arbitrator. 
prefer arbitration. Additionally. arbitration 
is final. disposing of the case without 
further appeal. 

The arbitration mechanism provided by 
this provision Is largely patterned after the 
arbitration tool existing in the small claim ... 
courts In New York City. The most notable 
feature of arbitration in the small claims 
court Is Its voluntariness. Compulsory ar
bitration. like a small claims court with 
exclusive jurisdiction, denies the !lUgant 
the freedom to choose the forum of his 
choice In the first Instance. Compulsory 
arbitration. despite the avaiiabUfty of ap· 
peal therefrom. complicates and prolongs 
the small claims court process of resolving 
disputes and would engender discontent 
with many litigants. 

Section 5.2(b). ArbItration will not be 
utilized and Its promise will therefore be 
unrealized If litigants are! unfamiliar with 
Its availabillty and advantages. Con
sequently, this provision prescribes that 
the clerk of the court shall apprise litigants 
that arbitration Is available as an alterna
tive to adjudIcation before a judge and 
shalt explain the differences between the 
two. If the litigant's case would be more 
expeditiously heard If submitted to arbitra
tion. the clerk may so Inform the parties. 
Such practice prevails In the small claims 
courts in New York City and is not Incon
sistent with the leUer or spirit of this sec· 
tion. However, arbitration should be truly 
voluntary and not coercive. Litigants 
should not feel constrained to submit to 
arbitration because the court favors It. 

Arbltrntion Is voluntary as regards both 
parties il.nd hence It requires the consent of 
both parties. Once arbitration com
mences, however, the parties cannot with· 
draw their consent. either Individually or 
mutually. and thus withdraw from arbitra· 
tlon, except with the consent of the court. 
The advantages arbitration brings to the 
small claims court as an alternative dis
pute resolution mechanism would be 
largely lost If parties. having voluntarily 
submitted to arbitration, could withdraw 
from it if dissatisfied. However. clr~ 
cumstances might exist where Impropriety 
and lor bias (traditional allegations made 
In seeking review and In obtaining reversal 
of a decision of an arbitrator) might blat· 
antly attend the arbitration proceedings 
and militate against its continuance. The 
small claims court would be counter
productive to Its mandate to secure swift 
justice if obvious situations of bias and 1m· 
prr")rlety had to await the review of asmoll 
c.'illms court judge at the termination of the 
arbitration proceeding. Consequently, par
ties may withdraw from arbitration in ap
propriate drcumstances with the consent 
of the court. 

Section 5.2(c). Hearings before arbit
rators should be governed by the same 
rules applicable to hearings before judges, 
with a few exceptions. As arbitration Is a 
mechanism to resolve disputes with final· 
Ity. without delay and appeal, arbitrators 
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can only prolong cases-through can· 
tlnuance or transfer-with the approval of 
the presiding judge. Since the arbitrator 
who had granted the continuance would 
most likely not bethe arbltratorwhowould 
arbitrate the case on Its rescheduled hear
Ing date. such continuances. to achieve 
cohesiveness and continuity In the resolu
tion or a case, should only be granted upon 
the approval cC the presiding judge. 

Section 5.2(d). Traditionally. arbitration 
has been non.appealable. Arbitrators have 
been disinclined to have their decisions. 
admittedly not tendered In strict adherence 
to the law, submitted to the rigors of 
analysis on appeal. A stenographic record 
of arbitration Is therefore not kept. thereby 
precluding an appeal on the record. Simi· 
larly, arbitration In the small claims court 
Is not subject to appeal, as few arbitrators 
would serve In that capacity if their deci
sions were appealable. The review of an 
arbitrator's decision by the presldlngjudge 
of the small claims court is possible, how
e'!Jer,ln those traditionally reviewable situ
ations In which the arbitrator Is shown to 
have been biased or to have exceeded his 
authority (as wherC" he mediated instead of 
arbitrated. or granted remedies unavaila
ble In the small claims court). 
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Section S.2(e). like a settlement result
ing from a court-conducted mechanism 
(Section 5.1), the disposition of a case by 
arbitration, itself an alternative to adjudl· 
cation by hearing and conducted under the 
auspices of the court, shall be regarded as 
a JudlcJal disposition and processed for col
lection pursuant to Section 8.2 like a 
Judgement entered by the court. The court 
thus assumes responsibility for the deci
sions of arbitrators and affords the winning 
party the same access to the collection 
devices which would be available to him 
had he won a regular small claims court 
judgement. The legitimacy of an arbltra· 
tlon proceeding 15 further enhanced. and 
its utlllzation further Increased, If Its deci
sions are enforced like regular court 
judgements. 

Section 5.2(0. The administrative Judge 
of the small claims court Is responsible for 
selecting and assigning arbitrators to hear
Ing sessions In the manner he deems ap
propriate. This rule contemplates that ar
bitrators In most Instances will be lal.llYers 
from the community who have volunteered 
their services to the small claims court. 
Lay people. particularly those possessing 
some expertise in any consumer related 
field. may also be utilized by the court. 
especially In those communities where a 
pool of willing and able attorneys is not 
available. Arbitrators should be paid only 
when their services are otherwise unavail
able. The administrative Judge may assign 
the arbitrators to as many sessIons per 
month as he feels necessary and as Is con· 
venlent for the arbitrators. The admJ nlstra
tlve judge may compile his own list of av-

allable arbitrators or may use a list of ac .. 
ceptable volunteer attorney-arbitrators 
compiled by the local American Bar As
sociation. The admlnistrntlve judge has 
considerable latitude In effectuating this 
rule. 

Finally, while aJudge of the small claims 
court Is mandated to resolve disputes In the 
manner which will effect substantlaJjustice 
between the parties according to substan
tive Jaw (Section 7.3{d». an arbitrator, be 
he an attorney or not. cannot be heJd to this 
standard In deciding cases. A lawyer
arbitrator should attempt to adhere to sub
stantive law to the extent necessary to do 
justice between the parties. but In most 
cases all that can realistically be expected 
and demanded Is that the arbitrator will 
reach a decision consonant with the dic
tates of good common sense. 
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PC.lrt VI 

COURT APPEARANCE 

Section 6.1 (Plaintiffs Non-Appearance) 
(a) If the claimant falls to appear for a hear

Ing, or If both parties fall to appear for a 
hearing, the court shaUl" Us discretion dismiss 
the case (or want of prosecution, continue the 
case or order whatever disposition thereof 
Justice requires. 

(b) Cases dismissed with prejudice pur
suant 10 Section 6,1(a) may be reopened 
with:" one month of the date of dismissal 
upon the motion of the plaintiff for good 
ca.U!le shown. 
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COMMENT 
Section 6_1(a)_ This section. by investing 
the court with wide latitude In disposing of 
cases In which the claimant or both the 
claimant and the defendant fall to appear 
for a hearing, is intended to enable the 
court to order In such Instances that dis
position which accords with the dictates of 
justice and the purposes of the small 
claims court. 

A plalntUrs failure to appear for a hear
Ing, constituting want of prosecution. 
should, In most instances. result in a dis
missal of the action with prejudice. Invok
ing the court's mechanism by filing his 
claim. the claimant should not be able to 
abuse the court process and inconvenience 
the defendant by obtaining a continuance 
when he fails to appear for the original 
hearing. Unusual circumstances might 
exist, however, which warrant a can .. 
Unuance oC the case or dismissal without 
prejudice; sickness, death In the family or 
unavoidable unavailability for good reason 
might warrant either such disposition. 

The court should thus consider the dr .. 
cumstances surrounding the claimant's 
failure to appear as well as the Inconveni
ence Imposed on the defendant In requiring 
him to return to the court for a rescheduled 
hearing on the same claim. Where good 
reason appears (or the claimant's non
appearance, such as sickness. thus justify. 
Ing a continuance or dismissal without pre
judice, but where such disposition would 
result in an unfair hardship on the defen· 
dant. as where crudol defense evidence 
would be unavailable at a later prosecuted 
or continued case, the equities in such dr
cUinstances favor the interests of the de
fendant. who, albEit an Involuntary litigant. 
did appear for the hearing; the court 
should dispose or the case by hearing the 
defense to the claim asserted In the claim· 
ant's written claim and by ruling thereon 
(much like an Inquest proceeding as dis, 
cussed In the Comment to Section 6.2). 

Ir both parties fall to appear for a hear-

lng, the court can similarly dismiss the 
case with or without preJudice. continue 
the case or order whatever disposition the 
interests of justice require. 

Vested with wide discretion. the court 
should be guided by the peculiar cir
cumstances and equities of each case and 
by Its mandate to resolve disputes ex
peditiously nnd fairly. 

Section 6.1(b). As noted hereinabove. 
unusual circumstances. unbeknownst to 
the court when It dlsmt .. scd the case, might 
have arisen beCore the hearing which pre
vented the plaintiff from appearing at the 
hearing. Debilitating sickness is one such 
circumstance which warrants the reopen· 
Ing of the case when brought to the atten
tion of the court on motion of the plaintiff 
after the case was dismissed. Other clr .. 
cumstances. equally beyond the plaintiffs 
control and similarly preventing him from 
appearing at the hearing. would justll'y the 
reopening DC the case In the Interests of 
justice. 

As a deCendant forced to defend himself 
In the small claims court against the alle
gations of another should not be vulnera .. 
ble to suit on a claim once dismissed for a 
prolonged period of time, a dismissed case 
cannot be reopened arter 30 days of Its 

• dismissal. TItirty days would provide the 
plaintiff enough time to move for reopen
ing. whatever the reason for his unavoida
ble unavailability at the orlginnlly 
scheduled hearing, yet would not present 
an unreasonably long period of time during 
which the defendant would remain subject 
to suit on the same claim. 

• 
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&ectlon 6.2 (Default Judgements) 
la) When the delendant fails to appear for 

a hearl.,g at which the plaintiff appealS. the 
coutt"shall. In lieu of a hearing, conduct an 
Inquest into-

(l) the ctrcumstances of the defendant's 
failure 10 appear; 

(2) the circumstances surrounding the In· 
eident or tranS(lction from which the 
claim arose; and 

(3) the merits of the case. 
(b) The court shall enter a default judge

ment against the defendant when-
III the court Is saHsfled that the defendant 

received proper notice of the hearing; 
(2) the court Is satisfied that unconsclona· 

ble practices did not attend Ihe plain· 
tiffs conduct In the Incident or transac· 
tlcn rrc>m which the claim arose; and 

(3) the claimant establishes a prima faCie 
case (or his claim. 

(c) A defaultjudgemenl may be vacated or 
reopened within six months of the entenng 
thereof on the Initiative of the court or upon 
the motion of the defendant with good cause 
shown 

Id) A defaultludgement can be appealed 
on\yupon-

(1) the denial by the court of the defen
dant's motion to vacate or reopen the 
case, 'Of 

(2) the affirmance by the court of a default 
Judgement In a hearing loddent to the 
granting of a motion to reopen ludge. 
ment. 
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COMMENT 
To fulfill the purpose of the small claims 
eoun to resolve disputes fairly, this secHon 
Is Intended to prevent the unfairness at· 
tending the summary-entry of default 
Judgementc;. by pl'ovldlng a (ak and mean· 
Ingful inquest procedure In all cases where 
the defendant falls to appear (or a hearing. 

Section 6.2(al. Default judgements are 
entered with unDr.ceptable regularity In 
most small claims courts: their high Inci· 
dence Is unacceptable because they are too 
often entered summarily, upon the defen· 
dant's non-appearance. without regard to 
the circumstances of the plaintiffs case or 
the defendant's failure to appear. A default 
judgement is oftentimes entered even 
though good cause existed for the deren· 
dant's non· appearance andlor little merit 
e,!Cisted in the plaIntifrs claim. Recognizing 
this fact, and attempting to curb the prac· 
tlce and provide non'appearing dehmdants 
with mInimal fairness and safeguards, this 
provision requIres that the court, be it the 
judge or the arbitrator, conduct an inquest 
when the'defendant falls to appear for a 
hearing in order to determIne whether the 
drcumstanccs warrant the cntT}' of a de
fauit Judgement. 

The court shall first scrutinize the dr· 
cumstam:,es of the defendant's non· 
appearance: It should Inquire Into the 
manner and date of service upon the de· 
Cendant.lt $hould peruse a process server's 
affidavit of service. and possibly question 
the process server. If the derendant was 
pemonally served; the court should Inquire 
If thf! defendant ever attempted to establish 
contact with either the court or the plain
tiff; and finally, the court could question the 
pialntUf to determine If he ever communi· 
cated with the defendant about the pcnd· 
ing appeal (faUure by the claimant to make 
a bona fide effort to contact the derendant 

and resolve the dispute, 8 condition prece· 
dent to fiUng a claim in the small datms 
court (Section 4.2(b)(2)), could result In a 
continuance or dIsmissal of the casc 
and tor contempt proceedings, in the dts~ 
cretlon of the coort) 0'( If the plaintiff knew 
or suspected why the defendant did not 
appear. 

The court should furthcr scrutinize the 
circumstances surrounding the Incident or 
transaction from which the claim arOSe; 
the court should determine whether the 
claim. If It relates to a contract or a debt, 
was based on conscionable arms-length 
dealIngs, I.e., the court should ascertain 
whether the defendant was prcssured Into 
:liIgnlng a contract Ui assuming a debt by 
fraudulent tactIcs. 

Finally, the court should scrutinize the 
merits of the claim Itselfi it should estab
lish that a meritorious claim exists. The 
court, for example, should determine as 
"'ell as it can whether the defendant achl· 
any recelved the goods, if a sales contract 
was Involved, arid the condition of the 
goods when received. 

It Is not intended that the court's inquest 
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wUl entail a long detailed Investigation. On 
the contrary, the Inquest would not be any 
more protracted than a regular small 
claims court hearing. 

Section 6.2(b). The court shall enler a 
deCaultJudgement against a deCendant only 
when the court 15 satisHed that the deCen
dant received proper notice of the hearing, 
that the plaintiffs conduct at the time of 
the alleged wrong-dolng was free of uncon
sdonabUlty and that the claim Is meritori
ous. I( the court finds that proper notice 
was not received, or If circumstances 
clearly Indicate that the defendant could 
not have understood the nature of the 
claim. as where a forelgn.speaklng defen
dant Is Involved, the case should be con
tinued until the defendant has received 
proper notice and has thus been made 
aware of the nature of the claim agaln'it 
him. If self·deallng and fraudulent prac
tices accompany the plalntlrfs conduct In 
the Incident Cram which thecJalm arose, as 
where the claimant deceived or mIsled the 
deCendant In the sales contract, the court 
should dismiss the case with preJudice. 
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And If the claimant faUs to establish a 
prima fade case for his claim, the court 
should likewise dismiss the cast! with pre
Judice. 

Section 6.2(c). A delault judgement, 
while proper when entered, may sub
sequently become suspect because of facts 
not known when It was entered. The defen
dant. unbeknownst to the court and/or the 
plaintiff. mIght have been hospitalized or 
legitimately unavailable during the hear
Ing date. The defendant may discover sub· 
sequent to the suit that certain goods, the 
subject matter In question In the hearing. 
were defective as he suspectedj or the court 
may Hnd subsequent to the default judge
ment that the pJalntlffhad been engaged In 
widespread fraudulent practices and that 
the defendant was victImized by the plain
tiffs fraud. Consequently. the court on Its 
own Initiative. or upon the motion of the 
defendant for good cause shown, may 
reopen or vacate the default Judgement 
within six months after the Judgement was 
entered. Sbt months is a reasonable period 
In which such order or motion must be 
made: any facts or developments which 
would cast suspicion on the default Judge· 
ment would probably become known to the 
court or the defendant wUhln that period. 
At the same time. small court c1alm5 
should be resolved and flnnUy disposed of 
as soon as pOSSible. The six month period 

Is suggested as a reasonable time period 
within which a default Judgement could be 
vacated or reopened and which would not 
be unduly protracted. 

Section 6.2(d). Delault judgements, In 
general. are not appealable; the avallabll
Ity oC appeal might encourage some litig
ants to purposely default, confident that 
the plaintiff lacked the means and/or the 
resolve to pursue the matter on appeal to a 
dvll court. Adelaultjudgement Is thus sub· 
Ject to reversal or reopening on appeal only 
when the defendant has exhausted the 
means available to him In the small claims 
court to reverse such judgement. A denial 
of 8 moUon to reopen or vacate a default 
judgement, or an affirmance of a default 
judgeml!nt when reopened by a motion of 
the defendant. are appealable and thus ef
lectlvely subject the delault judgement to 
reversal or reopening on appeal. 
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TRIAL PROCEEDING 

Section 7.1 (Lawyers) 
lal Attorneys may accompany and assist 

parties In the small claims court. but shall not 
appear In beh.1f 01 parties. olher Ihan 10 pro
vide Information and suggestions and then 
only lMth the permission of the court, 

(b) The small claims court shall.llempt 10 
obtain the services of counsel who shall serve 
as court-appointed counsel. and the clerk of 
Ihe small claims court shall Inform IiUganlS If 
court-appointed counsel Is available and shall 
appoint counsel to Indigent litigants upon re~ 
quest 

(c) Personnel serving as court-appointed 
counsel may be full· time salaried court attor
neys. legal aine society lawyers. upper class 
law students, or pro bono attorneys. 
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COMMENT 
This section 15 Intended to facilitate the 
expeditious and faIr resolution of disputes 
in the smaU claims court by UmIHng the 
role of attorneys in such courts In such a 
manner as to both preclude the delay, 
technicality and the unequal representa
tion oftentimes resulting from their unfet. 
teredsmall claims court appearance. while 
at the same time providing litigants with 
the right to assistance of counsel. 

Section 7.1(a). lawyers have tradUlon
ally both posed and alleviated problems In 
the small claims court. Lawyers are 
criticized as a source of technicality and 
delay in a small claims court system de
slgnr.d to resolve disputes Informally and 
swiftly; the rigid Iralnlng and methodology 
olthe legal profession Is allegedly JII·suUed 
to the relaxed and Informal small clahns 
court hearings. It is further claimed that 
attorneys transform the hearings Into ad
versarJal proceedings. incomprehensible 
to the overshadowed IUlgan!. AdditionallY, 
the presence of attorneys oftentimes has il 
pronounced effect on the judge. who be
comes more formal and less resilient when 
confrontJng professionals. Further. the av
ailability of counsel In the small claims 
court frequentJy precludes Inexpensive re
lief of claims. a long assumed advantage of 
the sman da'rns court, as the Utigants 
might consider attorneys necessary to the 
effective prosecution or defense of their 
pOSition, or might feel compelled to retain 
counsel when their adversary Is rep
resented so that they are not dhmdv"o
taged at the hearing. 

A serious problem assodatcd with the 
presence or atlorneys In the smail claims 
court Is the resulting unequal representa
tive strength of IIgltants when one party 15 

• represented without the other. While 
statistics dispel the noUon that lawyers 
have a sIgnificant Impact on the outcome 
of cases in the small claims court. lawyerS 
undoubtedly have a signIfIcant psycholog-
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leal and reassuring Impact on the litigants 
they represent: the unrepresented litigants 
oftentimes feel disadvantaged tn not being 
represented, despite the hereinabove men .. 
tloned lack oC l10table substantive advan
tage in being represented. Some litigants. 
If not many, are certainly deterred from 
prosecuting and defending ~iUlts when they 
know they confront d represented adver
sary. Furthennore, as noted hereinabove, 
uneven representation disrupts the hearing 
process: a ludge wUl oftenUmes be preludl· 
clal towards a party who Is represented by 
a fellow professional. or overcompensate 
the representative Inequity by becoming 
the advocate of the unrepresented party. 

In short, the appearance of attorneys in 
the small claims court Is criticized tis 
counter-productive to the court's mandate 
to secure the speedy. inexpensive. Infor
mal, understartdable and fair resolution of 
disputes. 

The lawyer In a small claims court Is 
credited, however. with Identifying and de
veloping Issues, detecting abuses In the 
court. protecting the Interests and rights of 
litigants, and. significantly, prnvldlng illig
ants, especliL!,,; !~!1ibited or complacent 
ones, with the assistance, or at least the 
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reassuring presenct', they deem necessatY 
In effectively presenting their case. 

This provlslon proceeds from two basic 
premises: First. the deleterious effect at at~ 
torneys In the smull claims court results 
(rom the technicality and delay that attend 
their appearance In behalf of litigants and 
the inequities and disruptions that attend 
cases In which one party Is represented 
without the. other; and second. attorneys 
do provide n beneficial service to litigants 
In the small claims court. even If only the 
emboldening and psychol0ftlcal effect they 
have an their clients. and litigants should 
not thus be denied ihe assistance of coun .. 
sci. Accordingly, this provision cures the 
Ul~effects of unequal representation and 
untrammeled representation by counsel, 
while permitting attorneys In the small 
claims court. by limiting the r'?presentaUve 
rote of attorney and by effecting represcn~ 
taUve parlty to the maximum el{tent possl. 
ble. Attorneys may assist litigants In the 
p'Cesentation of their cases, Including as· 
slsting In the preparation of the case and 
accompanying and advisIng the litigant at 
the trial. but the attorney may not appear 
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in behalf ftnd as the. mouthpiece o( the. 
litigant, except for Information and sugges
tion requested of counsel by the court. 

In prohibiting the lawyer from appearing 
In behalf of litigants. this proviSion pre
vents the attorney from takIng an afflrma· 
live role In the conduct of the case and thus 
pTcvents counsel hom prolongtng andlor 
complicating the case by delaying cour
troom tactics and lor technical legalistic 
arguments. Furthermore, such proscrip
tion prevents one party from enjoying full 
representation without the other, as 
neither party Js entitled to 5uch representa
tion, and thus prevents representative dis· 
parity at the most crucial stage of the 
case-the hearing. 

In permitting the lawyer to assist and 
accompany the litigant In the latter's pre
sentation of the casc, the provIsIon allows, 
to the maximum extent consistent with the 
mandate of the small claims court. the be· 
neficlal use of attorneys In a small claims 
court. The lawyer can fully assist the litig
ant In the preparation and presentation of 
the case, short of being the mouthpiece at 
the tria1. The litIgant thus obtaIns the as
sistance of counsel, albeit less than full rep
'l'esentatton. WhUe the HUnant must appear 
In his own behalf at the hearing, thelawyer 
can accompany and advise the litigant at 
the hearing and thus provides sufficient 
emboldening reaSSlJrance to all but the 
most Inhibited people. Addltlonally. the 
reassurance and encou."agement of a pa
tient a.na understanding Judge wUt create 
an Informal courtroom atmosphere which 
should place all litigants at case. 

In permitting the lawyer to provide In· 
formation and suggestion to the court with 
the latter~s permission, this provision re· 
laxes the stringency of the proscription of 

rcpresentaUon by counsel In small claims 
court hearings, and further protects a be. 
ruddled and diffident litigant. by en.bUng 
an attorney to expedite the hearing by pro~ 
vldlng pertinent Information and sugges
tion. it is contemplated that the court 
would call upon the attorney to cite facts 
and Identify issues which are unusually in· 
valved and beyond the recall or under~ 
standing of the litigant; the attorney could 
not argue the facts or issues. The attorney 
could make suggestions as to governing 
law, tn difficult cases, but only If the court 
permits It. While present at the hearing, 
the attomey could further provfde 8ssis
tance to his client by obsentlng the conduct 
of the hearing for purposes of possible ap
peal. 

In permitting attorneys to assist and ac
company Utlgants In the latter's presenta
tion of the case. this prOVision docs not 
prevent the dlspa.t\ty in representaUve 
strength which results when a regular user 
of the court, such as a corporate Htlgant, 
which frequently appears In the small 
claims court proceedings, sends a sophls· 
deated, lnte111gent corporate oiHctal. well 
versed In courtroom procedure, to court 
against a tess soph\sticat~d Utiganl~ even 
one enjoying assistance of counsel as pre
scribed by this proviSion. Confrontations 
between litigants of unequal Intelligence, 



confidence. and court familiarity are In· 
evitable and unavoidable. The less astute 
and confident litigant Is reassured In know. 
ing that he is not confronting an attorney, 
and he can obtain further reassurance by 
procuring the assistance of counsel. 

Finally. this provision likewise does not 
prevent the disparity In litigation strength 
when one party without the other has ob
tained the assistance of counsel. However, 
the unassisted litigant Is not greatly disad
vantaged at the crucial stage of the case, 
the hearing, because both litigants must 
then present their own cases without the 
appearance of attorneys In their behaIr; 
further, a, prescribed by Section 2.4(2), 
the court ombudsman would be available 
to provide assistance In the preparation of 
the case of a litigant who was not 50 as· 
.s.lsted by counsel. Additionally. the advan
tage obtained by a court-assIsted litigant is 
mitigated by the fairness of the small 
claims court hearing during which the 
court assists both parties In the develop
ment of all relative facts In the case (Sec
tion 7.3(d)). Finally, as prescribed In So<' 
tlon 7.1(b), Indigent litigants Incapable of 
obtaining thp. assistance of counsel would 
enjoy such assistance by court-appointed 
counsel. 

As a final comment on the disparate rep
resentative strength of small claims court 
litigants, It Is noted that it lawyer can al
ways appear In the small claims court In 
his own behalf; his partldpatJon as a lItig· 
ant Is not prohibited because he, as an 
attorney, would be appearing In his own 
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behalf. The lawyer-litigant presents an un
avoidably unequal confrontation (unless 
the other party Is himself an attorney) with 
which the small claims court must live. 

While this provision would overturn cUr
rent law prescribing the legal representa
tion of corporations In all judicial procced
Ings, the unique character of the small 
cialms court warrants different rules than 
those prevailing in rcgular courts; the IIml
taUon of the role of attorneys In the small 
claims court, as prescribed In Section 
7.1(a) and discussed In this Comment. Is 
deemed essential to achieve the purpose of 
the small claims court in resolving disputes 
fairly and expeditiously. 

Section 7.1(b). This provision 15 de· 
Signed to further effect fairness Inthe small 
claims court by requiring the court to at
tempt to provide counsel for Indigent IJtl9~ 
ants. While all litigants would have the 
benefit of the court ombudsman's assis
tance In the preparation of their cases 
(Section 2.4(2)), f.lrness requires that 
gvery reasonable attempt be mad~ by the 
court to Insl,Jre that rich and poor alike 
enjoy equal assistance of counsel. The li
mited role played by attorneys in thE: small 
claims court, Including both retained and 
court-appointed counsel. as prescribed In 
Section 7.1(a), does not warrant a re
quirement that court-appointed counsel 
must be available to Indigent litigants. 

To provide Indigent litigants the benefit 
of court-appointed counsel If available, the 
clerk of the court should apprise aU litig
ants, both In the court memorandums pro
vided the parties pursuant to Section 
4.2(c)(4) .nd Section 4.5(0) and at thetlme 
of the hearing, that counsel may be as
signed to asslEt Indigents upon request. 

Section 7.1(c). If the finance. of the 
small claims coLirt permit It, the small 
claims court could hire a fuJI-time salaried 
court a~orneywhowouldserve,ln addition 

to other duties, as court· appointed counsel 
to indigent litigants. An arrangement 
might be made with the Legal Aid SOCiety 
to provide attorneys for Indigent litigants. 
Upper class law students mIght be utilized 
to assist litigants; the successful Student
in-Court program in Washington, D.C. en
ables third-year law students to appear In 
behalf of Indigent litigants In the small 
claIms court. Finally, the court could en
courage the involvement and use the ser~ 
vices of pro bono attorneys; small claims 
courts in New York City have a bulging 
pool of pro bono attorneys serving as arbit
rators and many pro bono attorneys would 
likely surface in large metropolitan areas 
to serve as court-appointed counsel for In
digents. 
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Section 7.2 <Jury Trial) 
<a) Jury trials are unavailable In Ihe small 

claIms court. 
(b) AcHons commenced In the small claims 

court are not transferable to the civil court 
upon a partyls motion for Jury hial. 

(c) Either party as a Judgement loser can 
secure a jUry trial, where the right exists. In a 
trial de novo on appeal. 
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COMMENT 
This section protects the Informal proce
dure and practice of the small claims court 
by proscribing Jury trials therein. 

Section 7.2(a}. A Jury trial, even where 
the right exists, Is Inappropriate in a small 
claims court. A Jury trial requires the 
time-consuming process of sciectlngjurors 
and is best conducted In a formal atmos· 
phere in which the strict rules of practice 
and evidence apply. In fact. such stringent 
rules of evidence have evolved largely in 
response to the Impressionability and vul
nerability of Jurors who are easily misled 
and preJudlced by Incompetent eVidence. 
The small claims court, where claims are 
resolved expedlUously and without precise 
procedural and evlden1iary rules. Is. with
out altering the Informal character of the 
court. unsuited for jury trials. 

Section 7.2(h). Most small claims court 
statutes, while denying either party a trial 
by jury in the small claIms court. protect 
that right, where It f>.xlsts. by enabling 
either party, or, in many cases, only the 
defendant, to transfer the case to the regu
lar dvll court where a trial by jury is avall· 
able. While It is argued that the right to 
transfer a case In order to obtain a jury trial 
Is one commanded by constitutional reo 
quirements of due process. an abusive 
practice Inheres In the E',xerdse of the al
leged right. Enabled to effect the transfer of 
a case to a regular court In order to secure 
the beneRt of a jury trial, a moving party 
sometimes employs the right to transfer as 

a ruSe to avoid litigation altogether. Confi. 
dent that the other party will not Incur the 
additional expense In pursuing or defend
Ing the claim In the regular court, the party 
requesting and obtaining the transfer 
thereby assures himself a default judge. 
ment Ifhe Is the plaintiff, or thedlsmlssal of 
the cas. by the plaintiff If h. Is the defen. 
dant. To curb this potential abuse, this 
provision prohibits the transfer of a case in 
the small claims court to the regular court 
upon the motion of either party for a jury 
trial. 

Section 7.2(c}. This provision protects 
the rlghtto .Jury trial by permitting either 
party to secure ajury trial. where the right 
exists, In a trIal de novo on appeal (Section 
8.3). If the party who Initially desired the 
Jurytrlal received a favorable judgement In 
the small claims court, he would not likely 
be heard to complain that he was treated 
unfairly In not being able to present his 
case before ajury: his victory would silence 
his earlier objections. If that party lost In 
the small claims court, a trial by Jury would 
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then be available to him in a trial de novo; 
he would not have lost an Inordinate 
amount of Hme by appearing before a 
small claims court before he could obtain 
thelury trial h. desIred. While h. would be 
required to pay the Ollng fees (or an appeal 
(Sectlon8.3), he Is not any moreflnancfally 
disadvantaged In dOing so than he would 
be If he was abJe to effect the Immediate 
transfer o{ the case 10 a regular court upon 
his motion (or a jury trial, 85 a payment 01' 

bond of some sort (or the cost of alury trial 
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is oftentimes demanded of the party de .. 
mandlng such transfer. 

this provision assumes the posture that 
the right to a jury, whU. denIed both the 
plaintiff and the defendant In the smatl 
claims court, Is a right merely delayed and 
not Irretrlevably lost by either party. TIle 
Model Small Claims Court is designed to 
be utilized to the maximum extent possible 
(see Section 1.2(b)(2». Theludlclal system 
and everyone operating within Itgaln when 
disputes are resolved qulcklYt fattly and 
inexpensively. Every inducement should be 
made to litigants to litigate In the small 
claims court. Accordingly. litigants should 
not be required to pay the price of waJving 
certain rights In order to appear in the 
small claims courts: fewer litigants would 
Use the. CQurt 1£ such was the case. Con· 
sequentJy, a plaintiff, knowingly waiving 
his right to -Iury trial by suIng in a small 
claims court. knows, however, that the 
right Is protected In a trial de novo on ap
peal (see Section 8.3); and the defendant, 
while forced to defend the suit In a small 
claims court wUhout the. jury tdal he 
wishes, is accorded that right on appeal. 

Many cases, which would otherwIse re· 
suit In costly and time-consuming IItlga. 
Uon If the right to transfer a case to obtaIn a 
jury trial was available, are resolved by 
delaying Ih. right t" a lury trial d. n"o" 
appeal. By delaying the right to jury trial, 
this provision avoids the abusive practice 
described hereinabove, (acilitates Judicial 
economy and saves the IWgants. who 
might have otherwlse UUgated the case In 
a regular court upon the request by either 
one for a jury trial. wasted maney and time, 
In those many instances where the suits 
are resolved by the small claims court to 
the satisfaction of all parties. 
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Section 7.3 (Formal Rules) 
(aJ Formal rules of pleading. practice and 

evidence shall not be applied In the small 
claims court. 

(b) The court shall proceed to hear the case 
when both partieli appear for the hearing. 

(c) The courtshallllsten to the testimony of 
the parties and admit all evidence It deems 
necessary to an understanding and determl .. 
nation of the dispute. 

(dJ The court shall assist in the develop· 
ment of all relevant facts In the case and shall 
decide the claim so as to effect substantial 
justice between the parties In accordance with 
substantive law. 

(e) The court shall :egulate and control 
abusive court practices, Including. hut not II· 
mlled to. unconscionable and harassing 
claims, by citing the offending party In can· 
tempt of court and Imposing whatever 
monetary fine It deems appropt1ate. 
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COMMENT 
Thts section adopts rules of procedure and 
practice governing small claims court pro
ceedings designed to maximize the effi
ciency of the small claims court. 

Section 7.3(a). The essential charac
teristic of the small claims court Is Its in
formality. Claimants sue in the small 
claims court because their claim wUl be 
heard in swift and understandable fashion. 
Informality, hence, Is the most appealing 
and most fundamental feature of the small 
claims court. To insure that Informality, 
the rigid rules of practice. pleading and 
evidence prevailing In a regular dvil court. 
are greatly relaxed In the small claims 
court. Such strict rules are generaUy en· 
forced In the regular court to protect the 
litigant from the jury's vulnerability to pre. 
judice. In the small claims court. where 
jury trials are banned. the rationale for 
formality vanishes. The presiding judges, 
versed in law and theoretically above pre· 
judice, can conduct the hearing Informally, 
sifting the relevant evidence from the ir
relevant, and reach a Just resolution. 

Section 7.3(b). The court shall hear the 
case when the parties to the suit have ap
peared for the hearing. To satisfy the ex
pectations of the litigants and the mandate 
of the small claims court, the court should, 
to the extent possible. promptly begin 
hearings at scheduled times. Litigants 
whose cases are not promptly called after 
they have appeared at the court for the 
hearing are not receiving expeditious jus· 
Uce as promised by the court and are disin
clined to use the court again. When either 
or both parties fall to appear for a hearing, 
other sections in this Act apptv (Section 
6.1 and Section 6.2). 

Section 7.3(c). TIle court should afford 
each party the opportunity to present his 
case in suffident detnil to permit a fair re
solution of the dispute. As a litigant will 
question the fairness of any judgement 
when he has not been able to fully develop 
and present his case, a court should permit 
the litigant to speak his piece In full and 
thus provide him his full day In court. By 
provIding a forum in which litigants re
ceive a fair and full opportunltv to state 
their case, the small claims court will 
thereby encourage Us further use. 

As noted hereinabove, loose rules of evi
dence apply In the small claims court. The 
Judge Is theoretically not susceptible to 
prejudice from Incompetent evidence, and 
should thus admit all evidence deemed 
material and relevant to the case. The 
judge. therefore, need not exclude relevant 
evidence by stringently applying the hear
say rule. best evidence rule and other 
evidentiary rules. Whatever evidence is 
necessary to ascertain the facts of the case 
and effect a just Judgement should be ad
mitted and considered by the judge. 
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Section 7.3(d). As the rules of practice 
and pleading are so relaxed In the small 
claims court, and as the litigants must ap" 
pear In their own behalf In presenting their 
cases (Section 7.1). the court should take 
an activ~ role In assisting the litigants In 
developing all relevant facts In the case. 
The unrepresented nUgant, cven U assisted 
by counsel (Section 7.1), cannot be ex
pected to adequately identify 1n court all 
those facts which are essential prerequis
Ites In establishing a sound legal position In 
support of his allegations or defense. The 
court must assume the burden of assisting 
the parties In estabUshln~ the relevant 
facts In the case, including facts which 
might provide a defense to a deFendant. All 
legitimate and important claims, defenses 
and faets. unknown to the unaware lIt1g~ 
ants. but perceived by the court. should not 
be deemed waived if not voiced by the par .. 
ties. The court has an affirmative duty to 
assist In the development or all pertinent 
fadst claims and defenses and reach a lust 
decision based on all the drcumstances 
surrounding the transactlo,n or Ineldent 
from which the claim arose. 

A small claims court can rarely reach 
decisions In strict accordance with the dlc~ 
tates or substantive law. The court's goal In 
teaching speed~ and understandable Jus· 
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tlee between the parties In an informal practices that corrupt the court practice 
forum Is at odds with the time-consuming and cite offending parties In contempt of 
process required to develop detatted fads court. The cnun should impose whatevc\" 
and issues upon which One points of law monetary Ones it deems appropriate in the 
derive. The court simply cannot decide matter. dependfng on the egregiousness of 
cases Informally and swiftly and at the the offense and the previous history of the 
same time be required to adhere to the offender. It is contemplated that a monet· 
technicaUtlcs of the law. The court. must ary fine Issuing upon such contempt clta
however. reach substantlalJlIstice between tlon would be limited tn a percentage ofthp. 
the panles. tn as strict accordtmce with amount in cnntroversy of the dalm lnques .. 
substantive law as the speedy anrllnformal tion. 
small claims court process permits. 

Section 7.3(.). The court will assfst Itself 
In Insuring its efficient operaUrJn by curbing 
the abusive pract1ces that occur within It: 
by preventing and punishing unconsclona
bl~ practlces which taint its Image, the 
small claIms court will further maximize Its 
use by demonstrating Its preventive and 
punitive response to such practices to the 
community It serves. 

1he small claims court. requiring mlnl~ 
mal filing and SE!rvlce (ees. is readily avail .. 
able. to unscrupulous claimants to file 
harassing claims: further. such Inexpen· 
sive access: to the court enables claimants 
to file unconscionable claims against tnno· 
cent victims of fraud. Abjuration by a 
claimant of a sworn statement that he has 
made a good faUh effort to contact the 
de£~ndant and resolve thedtspute (Seettnn 
4.2(b}(2)) fs another abusive court practice 
which the court should correct pursuant to 
this provision. 

The court should remain attentive to the 
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Section 7.4 (Conlinuance) 
la) A conHnuance shall be granted by the 

court berare or during a hearing only upon 
the motion of a partY f<:r good cause shown. 

(bl Continuance. shan be as short·tenned 
as posslblu and shaU not In any case exceed 
30 days. 

(c) The clerk shall notify the non·movlng 
party of continuances granted prior to 
scheduled h .. rings. 

(d) The hearlng shall be rescheduled at a 
time and dale as convenient to the non· 
moving purly as possible. 
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CO~IMENT 
This section Is Intended to 1\11611 the court's 
mandate to effect fair and swift justice by 
permitting short-term continuances only 
when dictated by fairness. 

Section 7.4(a). As a small claims court 15 
deSigned to adjudicate claims as expedlti. 
ously as possible. continuances should be 
granted only upon good cause shown by 
the moving party. This provision con
templates that continuances requested 
durIng a hearing should be more sparingly 
granted and thus subject to closer court 
scrutiny than when requested before trial. 
A non· moving party should not be further 
Inconvenienced. especially after appearing 
at the hearing at which the continuance Is 
requested, by being forced to appear at a 
continued hearing except where an exceed .. 
Ingly good reason exists for the can .. 
Unuance. 

Good caWie for a continuance could In .. 
elude the prescnt unavolduble unavatlabil .. 
Ity of crucial evidence, sickness or death In 
the lamlly. As noted In Section 4.5(b)(I). 
automatic continuances are granted to the 
defendant when he is served notke of the 
claim within 5 days of the hearing date. 

Section 7.4(b). In order that the small 
claims court can resolve dlsp-alcs eli 
quickly as possible. cases shoulfl be can .. 
tlnued for as short a term as possible. A 
continuance In excess of 30 days would 
Inordinately frustrate the purpose of this 
court and should not be granted. Where. 
for whatever reason, the moving party as 
plaintiff cannot prosecute the case, or the 
defendant cannot defend the case, within 
30 days, the court shall dispose of the case 
by either dismissal In the former case or 
default judgement In the latter situation. 
either 9f which may be set aside for good 
cause shown upon the proper motion by 
the allected party ... vrovlded lor In this 
Act. (Section 6.1(b). Section 6.2(c)). 

Section 7.4(c). Fairness further necessl. 
tates that the non-moving party be notlfled 
by the clerk of a rescheduled hearing date 
of a case continued by the court upon 11 

pre .. trial motion as soon after the motion 
was granted as possible. The non· moving 
party should be given prompt notice that 
the originally scheduled hCBrlng has been 
continued to a later date In order that he 
has adequate advanced warning that his 
appcarance at the original hearing Is not 
necessary and that his appearance at a 
later date Is neccssary. 

Section 7.4(d). finally. lalrness likewise 
commands that the CQilventence of the 
party not requesting the continuance, 
especially where the continuance 15 
granted at a hearing which the non· 
moving party ha!> bothered to attend, 
should be the primary consideration of the 
court in scheduling a new hearing date, 
Whatever the good cause warranting the 
continuance. the non· moving party. pro
secuting Or defending a suit tn a forum 
structured to resolve disputes swiftly, Is nn 
unwilling party to the delay attending the 
continuance. and should be as little lncon .. 
venlenced by the protracted proceeding as 
possible. As presCribed by this provision. 
the clerk should accordingly reschedLlle 
the hearing at a date i\nd time as conve· 
nlent to the non· moving party as possible. 
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Ser.tlon 7.5 (Transfer) 
Actions commenced in the small claims 

,':>urt may be transrerr~d by the COllrt 10 the 
tegular civil court on the initiative 01 the court 
or upon the motion of either party for good 
cause shown, 
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COMMENT 
This section Invests the court with the fie,,· 
tblllty necessary to deal with cases that are 
of unsuitable nature (or small claims court 
determination. As noted In the Comment 
to Sectlon 3.1(a). cases Involving compli~ 
cated Issues of law and/or fact, requiring 
detailed findings of fact and/or analysis of 
law, a~e most effectively litigated In the 
?adversaT~al and formal atmosphere uf the 
regular court. MulU·party and multi-claim 
actions shoutd be transferred when com
plications of practice. procedure, juf'isdlco 

fton, and/or venue arise. 
This section enables the court to transfer 

a small claims court action to the regular 
court on Its own Initiative or upon the rno" 
tJon of either party for good cause shown. It 
is contemplated that such transfer could 
occur whenever drcumstances Indicate it 
15 warranted, either beforc or dudng the 
hearing. Joinder and/or Intervention may 
pose complicated problems of practice and 
jurisdiction before the hearing has com
menced and might }usUfy the tJansfer of a 
cnse to the regular court before the small 
claims court has proceeded to a hearing; 
alternatively, Int,lcatt! questions of eviden
tiary proof may sudace In a personal Injury 
suit during the hearing and Justify the 1m. 
mediate transfer of the case to the ~!l,.dai' 
court. 

White the experienced dvd court judges 
who preside over small claims court hear
Ings wUl most often be able to effectively 
handle whatever claims are flied In the 
small claims court, same claims. albeit 
within the Jurlsdictlon.lllmit of rhe court. 
present extremelY technlcn,l or Intricate 
factual patterns or legal Issues and are 
beyond the Informality of sman claims 
court procedure. TIle transfer power of the 
small claims court insures that such 
claims are adjudicated In a court system 
whkh enn most adequately examtnc them 
and most effedlvely resolve them. 
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Part VIII 

DISPOSAL OF CASES 

Section 8.1 (Judgement) 
(a) The court shall render judgement at the 

hearing. except that the ('Qurt may reserve 
Judgement In unusual circumstances. but not 
for. P'!rtod to excoed 14 days from the date 
the hearing was conducted, 

(b) The court shalt explain Its dedslon In 
reaching or reserving the Judgement to the 
parties. 

(c) The Judgement obtained In the small 
claims court shan be res judIcata only as to the 
amount In\!olved In the particular action and 
shall not be an adjudication of any I~ct at 
issue or found therein In any other action or 
court, 
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COMMENT 
This section 15 Intended to facilitate the 
expedltlous resolution of disputes by pre· 
scribing that judgements should be en
tered Immediately (ollowlng small claims 
court hearings. 

Section 8.I(a). Charged with dispensing 
justice fairly an'd quickly between the litig
ants, the CQUrl should, to the greatest ex
tcnt posslble~ render Judgement while the 
parties are still before the court: few small 
claims coc~t claIms present detailed ques
tions of £tjd. or law Justifying a delay of 
judgement. Additionally, as articulated In 
the Comments to Section 8.2. collection 
efforts are greatly facilitated when the 
courtenn fashion a collection plan between 
the parties whUe they are stili hefr.r .. ttl" 
(:OUl,t. 

Where unusual circumstances warrant 
reserving judgement, as where Intricate 
and close questions of Jaw and/or fad. do 
exist and necessitate prolonged court de
IIberailon in order to reach a just resolu
tion. or where an Immediate Judgement 
would likely prompt a heated and disrup
tive exchange between combative lltig· 
ants. the judgement should be entered as 
soon as possible and In no case more than 
14 days after the date of the hearing. Four
teen days should provide the court with 
sufficient time to resolve the matter; and 
small claIms court litigants. using the 
court to secure swift justice. should have 
theIr cases decided within that relatively 
short period of time. 

Section 8.I(b). It Is of considerable tm
portance to the Image and utilization of the 
small claims courts that litigants. having 
won or lost. are satisfied that justice was 
done. Accordingly. the court should In 
every Instance explain Us judgement to the 
litigants or Its reasons for reserving judge· 
ment,ln order that litigants understand the 
raUonale underlying the decision; accep
tance of a court's decision and, hence, 
satisfaction with the court Itsetr. can only 
now from an understanding of the decision. 
An additional reason for rendering an im
mediate judgement Is the opportunity It 
would provide the court to fully explain Its 
rationale while the litigants are still pre
sent. 

Section 8.He), Any cause of action ad
judicated by the small claims court cannot 
be relitigated by the same parties In 
another litigation: the action can be ap
pealed. as prescrlbed In Section 8.3, but a 
judgement entered In a small claims court 
Is res Judicata as to the amount In con~ 
troversy in the small claims court action. A 
contrary ,'ule would foster duplication of 
suits and efforts and would accord ,little 
effect or significance to a small claims 
court adjudication. Having chosen the 
small claims court to resolve ht:> dispute, 
the plaintiff submit!> to Its res judicata ef· 
fect and cannot search for another forum 
to rehear the case If he Is dlssatisHed with 
the results; his only recourse Is an appeal, 
not another hearillg, as is the case with 
litigants In regular civil courts. 

As a hearing before a small claims court 
Is not conducted In the formal ad'lersarlal 
atmosphere of the regular court, facts or 
Issues presented, determined and/or de
cided by the stnall claims court arc not 
litigated In accordance with the strict re
quirements of procedural and substantive 
law. Consequentl~', any fact found or Issue 
adjudicated In the small claims court will 
not be deemed found or adjudicated for 
purposes of ar-:y other In any other court. 
Such findings and adjudications are de
terminative and final in the cause of action 
flied by the plaintiff and cnnnot be 
reexamined or readj;,.;dicated In the same 
cause of action in another court. but they 
do not serve as collateral estoppel In a dif
ferent cause of action In any court. Collat
eral estoppel effect should not be applied to 
small claims court determInations bereft of 
stringent rules of procedure and substan· 
tive law. 
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Sectlo" 8.2 (Collection) 
Judgements entered by the small claims 

COUtt shall be processed and toltected as {ol· 
lows 

(1) Incident to the enlerlng of the jUdge· 
ment whJ!e the parties are sun under oath

(a) the court shall arrange a judgement 
saElsfaclion plan and enter a wrlt at 
execution, and 

(b) the dork shall secure a listing and de· 
scription of the delendant'sassets (rom 
the defendant In case subsequent at~ 
tachment of property becomes ncr'es« 
sary 10 collect an unsatisfied judge
ment. 

f2) If the defendant fatls to satisfy the 
ludgement to accordance with the )udgement 
plan. the plaintlrf shall attempt to contact the 
defendant and coUect the same 

(3) If the defendant stili fails to ;atisfy the 
Judgement. the plaintiff sh.1I notify Ihe court 
of same and the court shall. upon receipt from 
the plaintiff of a collection fee. subject to re· 
ductlen orwallJer upongooocause shown. in 
an amount prescribed by the administrative 
judge. but nof to exceed 5% of the Judge. 
ment-

(a) Issue the previously entered writ of 
execution to ill salaried court official 
who shall be empowered to enforce 
the Judgement 1n the same manner as 
Civil court judgements; 

(b) assess the collection lee to the defen· 
dant and refund the Same to the plain
tiff 10 Ih. extenllhallt Is coli"led from 
the defendant jn excess of the judge:
ment. except that the court may reduce 
or walv"! such assessment upon good 
cause shown: and 

(c) InStitute. In its discretion. contempt pro.
ceedings. subject to penalties limited to 
monetary fines not to exceed 50% of 
the ludgement agaInst the detendant 
for (allure to saUsly the Judgement In 
accordance with the ludgement plan 
arranged while the delendant was 
under oC'th 
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COMMENT 
This section prescribes a simple court col
lection procedure designed to insure the 
effective satisfaction of small claims court 
judgements. Many judgements rendered 
by the small clalm6 courts are never col· 
lected. A judgement without collection Is 
effectll1ely a grievance wIthout a remedy. 
This section attempts to alleviate the col
lecUon problems encountered by many 
small claims court Judgement winners by 
engaging the resources and Influence of 
the court In assisting In the collection oCthe 
judgements It renderG. The court can play 
an extremely signlficant and oftentimes reo 
lativelY effortless role In collecting judge
ments. 

Section 8.2(1). Immediately upon enler· 
Ing the judgement, while the parties arc 
still before It (thus the discouragement of 
reserving judgements, Section 8.I(a) and 
Comment). the court shall fashion a p~y .. 
ment plan between the parties. A lump· 
sum payment. satisfactlon by Installment 
payments or any other suItable plan may 
be arranged. Any plan so arranged by the 
court will be adopted by the judgement 
Joser under oath. Th.e defendant. who has 
sworn under oath to satisfy a judgement 
accordrng to the terms of the payment 
plan. will most likely be affected by the 
solemnity of the occasion and the oath and 
will undoubtedly be less IncUned to fail to 
pay the judgement than he would be if no 
oath was made. 

WhUe 1he parties are stm present, the 
court shall enter a writ of execution In aC· 
cordance with the payment plan In order to 
further stgntfy the seriousness and reach of 
the Judgement. Pursuant to Section 
8.2(3)(a). the writ shall be executed only 
upon failure to satisfy the Judgement. as 
discussed hereinbelow. 

The court shall additionally require the 
defendant. whfIe stili under oath. to de~ 
scribe his 2155(-15 and Jocatlon thereof, from 
which an attachable list will be made by 
the c1erk and used by the ludgement coUec .. 
tor In case subsequent attachment of as
s~ts becom~s necessary to. ~atlsfy the 
judgement. Two purposes will be served by 
the clerk's preparation of the asset list 

while the defendant is under oath: first. It 
wiU aga\t\ Impress upon the defendant the 
seriou!iness or the judgement. manifested 
both by the cClurt's actIon role In collecting 
asset datu and by the repercussions con· 
fronting the defendant should he faIl to 
satisfy the Judgement; second. a fu11 de· 
scription of assets. as provIded by the de· 
fendant himself. greatly £aciHtates at. 
tachment should It become necessary by 
relieving the plainUf! of the responsibility 
to determine and locate the defendant's 
assets. The court and the. clerk are not 
unduly burdened In performing their func
tions under this provIsion J~cause little 
time is reqUired to. (ashton a payme:nl plan. 
enter a writ or execution and secure an 
asset list. 

Section 8.2(2). If the defendant falls to 
begin payments on the judgement In ac .. 
cordance with the terms of the paym{!nt 
plan. tbe plalnllf! shall make a good faith 
effort to contact the defendant to secure 
payments thereon. At the hearing the de-
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rend ant would have provided the court 
with an address at which he could be 10-
cated. Consequently, the claimant should 
not have difficulty In eSlabllshlng com· 
munlcatlon with the defendant Should the 
plaintiff fan to contact the defendant or 
should the delendant, once contacted, still 
fall to commence payments on the pay· 
ment plan, the plaintiff shall so Inform the 
court. This provision provides the defeo· 
dant notice of his delinquency and an op· 
portunlty to honor the payment plnn with
out recourse to the court. 

Section 8.2(3). The court shall be the 
collection apparatus. Once Informed of the 
collection Impasse and requested to assist 
In collecting the judgement by the plaintiff, 
the court shall collect the collection fec 
from the plaintiff. The exaction or such fees 
would help pay the salary of the judgement 
collector. a court offidai dlscusscd herein· 
bc!ow. The plalnU£f,lnvoklngthe collection 
mechanism, must Initially bear the flnan
dal burden of collection. The fee shnll be 
prcscribed by the administrative Judge of 
the small claims court and should bear 
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some relation to the court's operational 
cost in collecting judgements. The collcc· 
tlon fcc could be a Oat rate or a percentage 
of the judgement. but In no case wUl the 
collection fee exceed 5% of the Judgement. 
Hence, as thejurlsdlctlonal monetary limit 
oCthesmall claims court Is $1000 (Section 
3.l(a»), 0 plaintiff would never have to pay 
more than $50 as a collection fee. And, as 
mostjudgements In small claims courts do 
not exceed $200, rarely, employing the 
percentage of judgement limit, will a plain. 
tlCfhave to pay over $10 as a collection fee. 
A collection fee representing a greater per
centage of the Judgement would greatly 
deter most plalnurfs, fearful that the 
judgement would never be collected. from 
invoking the collection apparatus of the 
court. 

The court may waive the pre·payment of 
the collection fee by the plaintiff for good 
cause shown. Thus, If the plaintiff Is an 
Indigent, cannot pay the fce and cannot 
collect the judgement without the aid of 
the court, the fee may be waived In whole 
or in purt. 

Section 8.2(3)(0). The court will Issue 
the previously entered writ of execution 10 
8 salaried court c"Uedlon offidal when In· 
formed by the plaintiff that payments on 
the judgement have not been forthcoming. 
Many of the problems arising from the use 
of sheriffs or marshals In collecting judge· 
ments are avoided by the use of a court 
employee as the Judg~ment collector. TIle 
court can ~osely oversee and regulate the 
collection of judgements If It Is charged 
with the responsibility of collecting them 
through a court official. Outsldo judge
ment collectors oftentimes use under· 

handed tactics to collect Judgements: they 
might also charge unfair collection fees 
and refuse to make exceptions (or deserv
ing plaintiffs. Outside Judgement collectors 
oftentimes operate on a percentage fec 
basis, espedally marshals who collect a 
percentage of the Judgement collected; 
such collectors rarely agree to handle 
small claims which offer little return. and 
pursue such Judgements without alacrity 
and dilfgence when they do agrae to handle 
them. A salaried court collection offidal, 
paid the same whatever the: size of a 
judgement. 15 similarly motivated In col
lecting all judgements. As a court official, 
however. his mode of operation would be 
carefully prescribed and scrutinized by the 
court, Insuring fair and emdent collection 
of Judgements wllhout the abuse that Ii") 

orten attends the collection polides and 
practices of outside collectors. The ad· 
mfnlstratlve Judge of the small claims 
court shall select and employ Judgement 
collectors In any manner he d~ems ap. 
proprlate. The collection of small L1alms 
court judgements could be an assigned 
task, In whole or In part. of the court om· 
budsman (Section 2.4(3», The salaries of 
the Judgement collectors could be funded 
In whole or In part from monetary fines 
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collected pursuant to the court's contempt 
power (Section 8.2(3)(c» or from collec· 
tlon fees. 

The collection fee will be assessed to the 
delendant and refunded to the plalntill to 
the extent that It 15 collected beyond that 
collected to sati,fy the Judgement. 1/ the 
defendant only pays the Judgement, the 
court will keep the plalntlEr, collection lee 
but pay him the judgement. If the collee
rton fce Is collected from the defendant In 
adcJ.itlon to the Judgement, the court will 
refund the plaintiffs collection fee In addl. 
tlon to paying him the lull Judgement that 
wag coUected. 

If the Judgement Is collected from the 
defendant, the assessed collection fee may 
be reduced or waived (or good cause 
5ho'~n.1f the defendant's failure to pay the 
Jud~lemcnt on schedule Is caused by clr
cumstnnccs beyond his control, or If the 
plaintiff (ailed to attempt to contact the 
defendant (or payment, as Section 8.2(2.) 
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requires, or if other equitable considera
tions emerge. good reason may exist for 
waivIng this fee. Where the assessed fee Is 
waived or reduced. the court can require 
the plaintiff to assume whatever part of the 
fee was not collected. In those cases where 
the plaintiff has not acted In good lalth: In 
other cases, as the court may deem proper I 
the fee ,hould be relunded to the plalntlll 
and the collection costs absorhcd by the 
court. 

Section 8.2(3)(c). When a delendant has 
failed to honor the court fashioned pay
ment plan. the court can. simultaneous 
with the Issuance of the writ of exeCl!Uon to 
the judgement collector. institute a conR 

tempt proceeding against the defendant Sor 
violating his oath that he would com· 
mence payment on a payment plan. The 
availability of contempt power by the court 
would deter judgement del!rlqucncy and 
would produc"! Income thrrtllgh fines to 
fund the court's collection apparatus. 

The court would have discretion In exer· 
cfslng Its contempt power. Blatant viola
tJons of the payment oiJth would be subject 
to contempt proceedings, as where the de. 
fendant Is able hut unwilling to honor the 
agreement. Less egregious violations 
would not lie pursued by a cont~lI1pt pro
ceeding, as where a defendant cannot for 
good reason make payments on the collec· 
tlon plan. 

Only monetary fines- can Issue from n 
contempt proceedlng~ Incarceration Is too 
severe a penalty to Impose upon a judge~ 
ment loser In the small claims court for 
lalling to pay. Judgement. Further, a limit 
Is placed on monetary fines. In no case 
shall a flne exceed 50% o( the Judgement, 
with the actual fee In any case determined 
by the seriousness of the dercndllnt's viola
tion In failing to pay the judgement. ascer
tained by the delendant's Inability to pay 
and other equitable considerations. A pen· 
nlty in excesS of 50% of the judgement, 
considering the extremely In(ormal at· 
mO!;J)her9In which the Judgement was re
ndered, 15 excessive. 

This section att\lmpts to facilitate the 
collection of Judgements. Contempt pro· 
ceedlngs are prescribRd to avoid judge· 
ment dellnquencv. TIle court. with the aid 
of Its resources and Us pS~lchologlcal and 
punitive I"nuence. Is employed as the col
lection agency. It is believed that In estab. 
IIshlng a collection apparatus under Its 
watchful eye and control. the small claims 
court can effedlvely and e(ficJently collect 
the judgements It renders. 
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Section 8.3 (Appeals) 
Subject to Section 62(d}. either party may 

appeal a judgement of the small claims court 
in a tnal de novo In an appropriate civil court 
by-
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(I) filing the appeal with the civil court 
within 30 days Irom the date 01 Judge. 
menlln the small claims courl. and 

(2) paying an appeal fee to the ciVil courtm 
an amount not to exceed the filing and 
service f\!es required of claimants In 
commenting actions In the cIVIl courl 
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COMMENT 
Thts section encourages the use of the 
small claims court by enabling either party 
to nppenl an adverse Judgement to til(> reg· 
ular dvil court. Some small claims courts 
assert that a plaintiff waives his right to 
appeal by suing In the small claims COllrt; 

plaintiffs In such jurisdictions are bound by 
small claims court decistons. D~519ned to 
encourage and resolve as many small 
claims as possible, the small claims court 
only discourages its maximum use by the 
denial of plaintiff appealsj some plaintiffs 
will surely be deterred from using the small 
claims court If they are unable to obtain 
review of adverse decisions. Many plaintiffs 
call anord a regular trial and will be 
strongly tempted to prosecute their claims 
In the dvll court, from which plaintiff ap
peals are available, if they cannot appeal a 
small claims court Judgement. Further. 
more. those defendants lacking the finnn
clal resources to adequately defend them
selves In a regular civil court would enjoy 
the henefit of defending In the Inexpensive 
small claims court if plaintiffs were not de
terred from suing In such courts. 

Little sound basis exists for denying the 
plaintiff the right to appeal a small claims 
court decision. He should not be bound by 
a small claims court judgement Just be
cause he Invoked the jurisdiction of that 
court. The benefit of litigating In the small 
cblms court Is enjoyed not only by the 
plaintiff. While the plaintiff avoids the 
exorbitant expense ofUUgation In the regu
lar court, so too. as noted hereinabove, 
does the defendant he sues and thejudtclal 
system Itself. The plaintiff should notlorfelt 
a right by suing In the small claims coun 
when all parties Involved, as well as the 
administration of Justice I bene£it by his use 
of the small c1nhns court. 

Little argument need be made to support 
the defendant's right to appeal a decision 
of the small claims court. Forced to defend 
a suit In a court with the relaxed rules of 
evtden\~e and practice, the defendant must 
be accorded the right to appeal the deci
sion to a regular court where strict pro
ceduralt'ules will fully safeguard him. 

As the small claims court hearing Is 
conducted, purposely so, In an Informal 
atmosphere without strict procedural 
safeguards. u trial de novo Is necessary on 
appeal to enable the litigant to secure his 
full due process rights which are not 
strictly enforced or protected In the small 
claims court. Further. a trial de novo on 
appeal permits the small claims court to 
experiment with Informal !'rocedures, as· 
sured that expe> Imental errors can be cor
rected on appeal. Finally, an on the record 
appeal Is Impossible as no transcript Is 
made of the small claims court hearing. 

( 
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Section S.3{ 1). An appeal should be filed 
as soon after the date o(judgeme:nt ilS pos
sible so that the evidence in the judgement 
winner's possession remains at his ready 
disposal. There Is no Ideal time period after 
a date of judgement within which an appe· 
aUng party should be required to file an 
appeal. 'Thirty da)ls. how1!ver. while some, 
what arbitrary, as any period would be. 
should give the appealing party adequate 
time to launch an appeal: any period 

. beyond that might present a hardship to 
the ludgement winner and 1s thus cons}
dered excessive. 

Section 8.3{2). An appealing party is reo 
qulred by this provision to pay an appeal 
fee to the civil court hearing the appeal; the 
fee should not exceed the filing and service 
fees required of claimants In commencing 
actions in the dvU court. The ~ppcaling 
party Is not required to post a bond In the 
amount of the small claims. court judge-
tnent to Insure the payn,ent thereof should 
he lose on appeal. Litigants should not be 
burdened in protecting their rights when 
the informal forum of the small claims 
court has decided adverselY to them. The 
rCQuirement that an appealing party post a 
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bond as a condUion pr~ctdent to appeal 
deters litigants, especially Impecunious 
ones:, from appealing. 

When a judgement has been entered 
against a plaintiff In an atmosphere or In· 
formality, where fun representaUon by 
counsel is unavailable {Section 7.1{a)), 
where strkt substantive law and pw~ 
cedural rules are not rl!gularly appUed 
{Section 7.3(.), Sed ion 7.3{d)), and where 
due process rights are not strictly pro~ 
tected, the right to appeal. to secure one's 
rights In strict accordance wlth substantive 
law Md due process. should not be enellm· 
bcn:!d. Ajudgcme.nt bond would butde.n lh~ 
ex.ercise of one's right to secure the 
sareguards of due process on appeal when 
such safeguards have been denied him In 
an adverse decision In another judi~lal 
forum. 

While the plaintiff voluntarily .ubJected 
himself to the informality of the smalt 
claims court, he has benefitted all parties 
and th~ judicial system In doing so and 
should not be restrained in appealing ad· 
verse judgements by the requlrem(lnt of a 
judgement bond. The requirement that the 
appealing party pay necessary uppeal fees 
1s the only butden thi'l.t this prQ\I(slan lm~ 
poses on the right to appeal. 

By proscribing judgement bonds aod 
thereby removing a barrier to appeal, this 
section undoubtedly makes appeals more 
avaUable to small claims court IItlgantit. 
While appeals prolong the resolution of 
disputes and thus contra1Jene the small 
clah~.z: court's mandate to effect swift jus. 

dee bi!tween tUsputants. the intereJ;ts of 
Justice. which guide all small claims court 
operations. command dlat the right of ap .. 
peal be unencumbered artd avandble to 
plaintiff and defend ani alike. The fair reo 
solution of disputes in the small claims 
court. the financial fnablllty or most Iitlg· 
ants to Utigate an Bppea\. however inC;Qn" 
sequential the appeal rees. and the natural 
Incllnatfon of people not to pursue ad;;etse 
decisions on appeal will effectively prevent 
mass appeals from the small claims 
courts. 
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There is a branch of the small claims court If a summons cannot be served by mall. 
in each oftheclly's five boroughs, with twain e.g., where a registered letter Is returned to 
Manhattan. Uke most small claims courts the court undelivered, the clerk notifies the 
around the country, the small claims courts In plaintiff that the summons must be served 

The N"w York CUy small claims court system New York Clty- personally.elther b~ Ihe plalnti(£orbyaprofes. 
Is regarded es one of the most emdent and -grant monetary rehef only; slonal process server. If service still prove:; 
effective small claims court systems In the --exerc[se JurIsdiction over both tort and Ineffective, the case Is dismissed subject to 
naUon. It has some shortcomings. but pro- ccncrdel cases; being refiled. A refusal by the defendant to 
\/Ides all excellent case study for states adopt~ -use Simplified rules of practice; accepl the summons, however. conslltutes 
ing or ",mending a small clalms court act. -require only nominal filing a:1d service valid selVlce. 

The N~w York system provides an in·court fees; One of the most common criticisms of the 
arbitration alternative to the trad:tlonal Judi- -achieve servlce of process primarily small claims court Is the case and frequency 
clal resolution of d~pules. It prohibits the use Ihrough regislered mall; wllh which default judgements are oblalned. 
of the court by corporations, businesses and ~ndble defendants to demand a jury trial 111 New York City, a default Judgement can-
assignees. It even holds evening hearing ses- and thus transfer the case to the regular not be rendered In a pro forma manner be. 
slans to accommodate working people. civil cou.rt cause an answer 10 a summons Is not re-
These features help New York City avoid -permit ~erendants to appeal an adverse qUlred. Should the plaintiff appear but not the 
many of the pitfalls of most small claims ruling; defendant. an Inquest. or mlnl-trfal. Is con-
courts and largely achieve the small claims -permlt representation by attorneys; ducted at which the plaintiff must supply all 
court objective of proViding a convenient -Impose a 21 year age limitation on Uti· necessary substantiating evidence before he 
forum In which Individual complainants can gants. with a provisIon that minors can can prevail. Upon good cause shown, a de. 
secure prompt resolution of their disputes sue through their parenl'>; {cndant suffering a default Judgement may 
The reputation of New York City's small -grant adjournments and continuations have the Judgement reopened or vacated 
claims courts Is further enhanced by Its In. sparingly, only upon good cause shown. within a prescribed time after it has been ren .. 
navative and successful experiment with the -set a hearfng dale soon after the com- dered. Failure of selVice or fraudulent prac-
Harlem neighborhood court. a local com. pialnt ts fOed; tiee by the plalnllff constltule good cause to 
munlty court serving the community res1. -transfer cases to the regular c1vU court vacate d default The court can dr. the same 
dents who stafllt. whenever counter-clalms are r~ed m ~x· on Its own motion. Unwarranted default 

ce"'i of thl' jurlsdlctlonal amount or Judgements should be minimized by the 
whenever the complexity or special na· Judge's looking lnlo the drcumstances of the 
lure of the case warrants Its transfer, service upon the d~fendant and the transac-

--discourage mUlti-claim and multi-party lions or events prompting the sull 
suits; The judges and arbitrators In a New York 

-are served by rotating judges from the City small claims court commonly reserve 
regular civil court; and Judgement upon a case (or a few days. Thl:."'lr 

-are diVisions of the regular civil courl dedslons are relayed to clerks who In turn 
The monelary limit In Ih. small claims relay Ihem 10 Ih. litigants The delay In 

courts In New York City ts $500. a figure judgemenlts prompled not so much by Ihe 
hIgher Ih~n the national norm of $30U. The complexity of the cases but by the court's 
$500 limit is high enough to cover rent de- efforts to avoid the resentment that an 1m
posits and the cost of most non-vehicular mediate decision might cause between the 
consumer goods and services over which partIes while they ere still together before the 
complainants sue, but nat so high as to \l,-ar- court. 
rani the formillized rules of pleading and prac-
Uce of the regular civil courl 

A defondant may be sued In New York If he 
resides, malntillns an office or works In New 
York City The hearing Is held. allhe plain. 
tlfrs choice. In Ihe borough In which he lives 
or In which the defendant resides or works. 
Accordingly. a New York CUy plaintiff could 
not sue an out-of·slate or out-or-city defen
dant In Ihe New York CUy small claims eourl 
even Ihough Ihe ddendanllnJured Ihe plain. 
tiff In New York City or failed 10 honor a 
contractual obligation that ",as 10 be per
formed In New York Cuy 
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Collection difficulties ale a problem of the 
small claims court In New York City. A study 
of the New York City small claims court un
dertaken In October. 1973.lound that 31% 
of the Judgements or settlements received In 
the two Manhattan courts over a nine month 
pertod were not coUected. A more dramatic 
illustration of the problem is eVidenced by a 
finding by 81en Beth Siegel and Robert At. 
wood that only 5.947 01 the 20,925 ludge. 
menls awarded In the small claims courts 
Irom July 1. 1969 toJune 30, 1970, are I~ted 
wllh the courts as being colleeled. 

The scenario a juc!gement winner faces In 
collecting his judgement Is as ronews: Upon 
receipt of a Judgement. or after a defaulting 
defendant has been Informed of an adverse 
Judgement, the plalnllff Is required to give the 
defendant 10 days to pay the Judgement II 
the delendant has not patd Within the pre· 
scribed period. the plalnllU may then lIy to 
p(!Tsonally collect the Judgement. If those ef· 
10lts la',l, the p!a!ntlll has access to a city sherif! 
or marshal. who are empowered by law to 
collect the Judgement The plaintiff pays the 
marshal or sheriff a $10 collection fee in lId
vance. returnable only If the judgement is 
collected. The plalnUit must provide enough 
{n(oImattoo about the )udgement tiebtor to 
enable the sheriff or marshal. who have 
power to attach non·exempt personal prop
erty and 10 garnlsh wages. to effect collection. 
Without such Information. the sheriff or 
marshalls unable to collect the Judgement. Of 
the 31 % uncollected judgement figure prevl· 
ously mentioned, most were handled by 
sheriffs or marshals. 

Menllon should be made 01 the dillerent 
systems under which marshals and sheriffs 
function. As civil servants. sheriffs recelve a 
set salary and are consequently motivated 10 
pursue smallJudgemenls with the same alae. 
ritywith whiCh they pursoelargejudgements 
Marshals. on the olher hand. are mayoral 
appointees and receive a fixed percentage 
over the (ace value of the judgement they 
collecl; consequently. marshals brc not In· 
c1lned to spend lime collecllng Judgements 
which. if collected.1,I,i\ll earn them Insignificant 
amounts compared Ie larger Judgements. 
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Commentators proffer a spate of sugges- The relative effectiveness and uniqueness 
lions to cure the co!iectlon woesof}udgement of the small claims courts In New York City 
winners. The court should take a more active stem from their convenient hearing sessions, 
wleincoUectingthe}udgementstheyrender. arbitration a1ternative, prohibition of corpo· 
Unlike that whtch happens In New York City. rate plaintiffs and community court In Har~ 
decisions should be handed down In the pre- fern. 
sence of the parties. so that the court could. A court that is not open sImply is not used. 
firstly. gather collection data from the delen- And a court that maintains only regular work· 
dant. i.e .. detailed Information on the type In9 hours Is constructively clo:;ed to many 
and locaUon of leviable or garnishable assets. potentiai litigants who can ill afford to lose 
the defendant's work address and the nameS work time and money to prosecute a relatively 
~nd addrcssesof relatives. secondly. establish small claim. Incredibly, very few small claims 
a payment schedule or plan', and thirdly, sec· courts. across. the countfY are open on Satur· 
llre a S\l;orn statement from tl,e defendant day or evenIngs when people could most 
that he WOUld. under threat of contempt of conl,lenlenOy use them. Some small claims 
court (monetary fines only), pay the Judge- courts recognize reality and conduct Satur· 
ment. Funds accumulated (rom contempt d· day and/or evening sessions, None arc as 
lations would pay the salary of the full·time convenient or open as the New York City 
court judgement collector. Corporations and small claims courts. which h~rcases Monday 
businesses would have their licenses or char- through Thursday evenings from 6:30 p.m. 
lers revoked for repeated refusal to honor to conclusion-often as late as 1 a.m, Untold 
Judgements. Additionally. denial of the use of numbers oflillgants. whootherwlse might not 
the small claims court would be a further price have pUrSued their grievances. avail them· 
an uncooperative defendant would pay for selves or these accommodating courts. A 
refusing to pay the plaintiff. New York City's model small claims court. responsive to the 
collec1ionproblemsarenotassevereaslnose needs or the community It serves. would 
plaguing some other major cities. due 5checlulehearlngsaltlmesconslslentwiththe 
perhaps to the consclenliousefforts of shenffs convenience and demands of the commun· 
and the relatively low incidence of default tty. 
judgements, nolorlouslyuncol!echble. in Har-
lem's acce!osible and com;enlent community 
courl. but the 31 % um:oll~(nble judgement 
figure represents a severe Inadequacy in the 
system and deprives the court of much of lis 
effectiveness 

While attorneys are permil1ed In the small 
claims court and must represent corporate 
defendants. they appear infrequently and 
have IIIUe ellect when they do. Delendants 
were represented by counsel In only 13.7% 
01 the tot.! cases Wed In the judtcial year 
1969·1970. Thedlfference In the Judgements 
awarded plaIntiffs from delendantswhowere 
represenled and those who were: nol 
amounted to .only a (ew d.ollars. Aside leorn 
the psychological support they pro"ide timid 
litigants and the expertise they possess In dis· 
cernlng the Issues and the applicable law 
{,'osed by any law suit, lawyers. In balemee, 
are probably ITItlre counterproductive 10 the 
court's mardate to secure justice In an Infer
mal and sv.-Ift fashion than they are produc
tive in securing .i\ favorable judgement. 

-- ---~-------------------



Th. high volume of cases procmed by the 
small claims courts In New York Cityts fu:-ther 
attributed to the courfs utilization of arbitra
tion as a voluntary alternallve to adjudication 
by a Judge While the District of Columbia. 
Rorlda, and Minnesota have In-court volun
tary arbitration mechanisms. arbitration has 
been employed most successfuny In New 
York City. The arbitrators are New York City 
attom~ys who volunteer their services to the 
courts. The administrative Judge of the courts 
assigns arbitrators to hearings-generally an 
arbllralor INI!l SIt In one healing ses!,\on per 
month-rrom a Its! of iav...y('r-arbllralors 
compiled by the local Bar Assoclalton No 
shortage of volunteers exists In a city as large 
as New York City 

Prior to reading the court calendar to the 
waiting lItignnts before the evening hearings 
commence. the court clerk Informs them that 
they have the choIce of an arbitrator Of the 
presiding Judge to hear their case. Ihat the 
arbitrator's decisions are- flnal and not appe* 
aiable, while the judge's decisions are appe
alable, that the arbItration is conducted In a 
small room or area without a record of the 
proceedings. while the judge hears cases In 
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cpen court with a stenographiC record of all Undeniably, few communities can draw on 
that transpires, and that litigants choosing ar- the pool of pro bono attorneys thai prevails In 
bltratlon will be heard more expeditiously New York City. Snialler communities, how
than those choosing the regular courtroom ever, would nerd fewer arbitrators and could 
process augment the number of lawyer·arbltrators by 

Both parties mUli!t agree to arbitration soliciting the volunteer services of lay experts 
Once they have consented to arbitration. In the consumer field; where too few arblt· 
they cannot , ... ilhdraw before the hearing be- ralors still exist, a nominal fee could be of· 
gms v.'lthaut the consent of Ihe other. once fered to secure their assistance. Arbitration 
arbilrahon actually begins. the parhes cannot accounts In no small part for the effectiveness 
withdraw even v..Uh mutual consent oUhe small claims courts In New York CUy.lts 

While an arbitrator's decision is unappeal· effectiveness as a dispute resolution alterna· 
able. It is reviewable by the presiding judge live, however. Is not peculiar to New York 
when a party can demonstate that an arblt· City. but ",'Culd be an effective adjunct, In 
rator was biased or exceeded hIs authOrity. whatever adaptive farm it was used, In any 

That cases are mare readIly heard by arblt· small claims court system 
rators than by presiding Judges is a .!.trong Perhaps the mast common and vitriolIc 
Indl.lcement to litigants to choose the former critiCism leveled against small claims courts Is 
over the latter. While the arbitrators spend as. their failure to serve the indiVidual consumer 
much time on each case as does the Judge, for whom they were established; Instead, the 
only one judge. but numerous arbitrators. criticism goes, the courts have become 
conduct hearings every session Additionally. glOrified collection agenCies. In many places, 
much orthejudge's time Is consumed In hear· especially In the District of Columbia, coUec
Ing cases that are reconvening after prior ad. tlon agents and assignees have come to 
joumments; the arbitrator handles cases that dominate the court in terms of the percentage 
are before the court for the first time. of Ca$2S filed. Many individual consumers 

The arbitration mechanism poses an ex"' view the courts as oppressors rather than as 
tremely appealing alternative to the regular helpers. 
courtroom procedure. Arbitration Is fast (like 
the courtroom process) and flexible (the ar· 
bltrators are volunteers. and as many can be 
assigned to a session as necessary); it unclogs 
dockets and, as part of the court and occur~ 
ring within the court ambiance, enjoys Ie.gltl-
macy In the eyes of the public; and finally. It Is 
final. disposing of the case without any ap· 
peal That arbitration too often results in 
compromised declslorls and Is too often 
forced upon litigants are not Inherent In· 
adequacies In the sy-stem but faults that lie 
w\th those who administer It 
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New York City has responded by prohibit. The Harlem court has many advantages to 
Ing corporations, associations. insuwrs and the community it serves; residlr.'9 In the same 
assignees from sulngln the small c1almscourt communHy in which the- (oult is loca.ted. li\i9~ 
The courts grant de facio recognilion to small ants are less Intimideted and less locool,leol· 
bus\r~e$s ptalntHfs. however, and permIt them eneed by app€'aring In the local court than 
10 Sue In their Individual names While the they would be if they had to appear in a court 
small claims courts are consequently the €xc- downtown. The court's accessibility Increases 
luslve domain of Individual plaintiffs. to the Us use and decreases default Judgements 
satlsfactfon of those supporting it as a poor The Harlem Community COIJrt ls further 
man's court, nagging and unanswered prab· unIque in employ\ng paraprofessIonals. 
lems remain. Where and how do corpora- ca1!ed Community Advocates, who arc 
tloos, assignees, assoctations and insurers trained in consumer affairs and generally re
redress their grtevances? The New York City side in the community In which the court ls 
~mall claims COlJrts. In barring corporate located. The Community Advocates serve 
plaintiffs, have deflected the problem the court and the communlty in many ways. 
elsewhere. Corporations possess the resolve Including assisting the litigants In preparing 
and money to pr05ecute thel, claims In a their cases and publiclnng the coun In the 
regular civil court. where the IndiVIdual de- community~ consequently. the court be
feudant encounters casts (ar In excess or comb mare accessible and mor~ under
those he would encounter In defending him- standable to the community. 
self In the small claims court. alternatively. ThesuccessofthecommunitycourtlnHolr
coUection agencies oftentimes employ un- lem In attractirlg litigants and disposing of a 
derhanded street tactics toco\lect tnelr claims high volume of cases warrants an increased 
No rehablc statlsbcs have surlllced regarding role of community courts andcommunUy ad
the rate of these claims.. In either case. the vacates in Cuture smail claims court systems. 
sued IndlvtduallS better orr resolving the case 
In the small claims court than elsewhere 
More fundamentally, little reason exists for 
denying corporations a speedy, inexpensIve 
and lair forum In which to voice their grle· 
vances. 

The answer lies not In creating one prob
tem by resotvlng another in barring corpora· 
tions from the small claims coUrts, but in re
solVing Ihe problem and avoiding another by 
permitting but contronlng corporalions in the 
small claims courts. By a mass filing limitation 
or a separate corporate pla\nUff dMston 
within the small claims courts. corpomtlons 
would not dominate the court. Additionally. 
abuse or COUrt procedures would discourage 
corporations {rom misusing the court Whlle 
the small claims courts In New York City ef
fectively serve Individual litigants, the court Is 
unresponsIve to the ~m~\re community, o( 
which corporations. assignees, aSsociations 
and insurers are part. 

An Innovative experiment ls underway In 
the New York City small claims courts system 
with the community coun In Harlem. The 
cases are heard In an old district courthouse. 
recentlyscMng as aiOb-t1'alntngcenter.tnthe. 
H:lrlem subcommunity. The procedures and 
rules of the small claims courts in New York 
City Irkewlse prevatt In the Harlem court-
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The Los Angeles small claims court system 
provides a forum In which complainants can 
generally obtain sJX!edy. Inexpensive. effec~ 
Uve and fair resolution of their complaints. II 
provides a useful gUide for any slate wishing 
to develop a model small claims court 

In Los Angeles the small claims court Is a 
division of the municipal court. The main 
court Is located In the downtown county 
courthouse, with four branch courts located 
elsewhere In the cily. No ahorneys arc permit· 
ted to appear before the court 

The court exercises jurisdIction over both 
tort nnd contract ci\scs where the amount In 
controversy does not exceed $500. The $500 
limit Is considerably higher than the national 
average or $300. This higher limit ~ sensible 
considering the greatest percentage 01 claims 
rail In the $400 to $500 range. 

Suit may be brought where the contract 
wM to be performed. where the InjUry occur
red or where the defendant resides at the time 
suit ls brought By provldmg a choke ailoea
tions ""here a claim may be filed, the Los 
Angeles system does not unreasonably in, 
convenience either the plaintiff or the defen· 
dant 1£ 5ull Is flied in the \I,orong co uri, the 
aclion \.1.1111 bedtsmlssed, requiring Ihe plalnlltr 
to reme In the proper ccurl 

Any person or organ·~:!.i.tlon can sue in the 
small claIms courts. ('oo:-...,omte plalnllffs must 
"pprat VIa a proper representative (nat a 
lawyer) who has knowledge of the facts of the 
case. To prohibit excessive use of the small 
claims courts by coUeclian agencies. assig
nees of claims are not permitted to sue In the 
Los Angeles small claims courts As a result, 
corporations must collect claims In their own 
names rather than by assIgning overdue ac
counts to collecllon agencies. Thls in tum 
(orces corporations to establtsh Internal col
!e,Uon departments to process and handle 
coUecting problems. 

Summonses are served by registered mall 
or personal delivery. ~; the opUon of the 
plaintiff. Personal service Is used most often. 
v.Uh marsha!s or private process servers 
doing the service. Corporallons can be 
served only by personal service. The small 
claims court oversees the service of sum· 
monses by marshals to prevent detective and 
shoddy practices. 

The small claims courts In Los Angeles 
strongly encourage plaintiffs to file their 
c1ajr.~s in person so that the court can obtain 
allinformalion necessary to effect service on 
the defendant. On an average, less than 3% 
of the claims are filed by mal!. Upon recelving 
the plaintiffs statement of his claim, the clerk 
of the small claims court pr?parcs an affidavit 
containing the platnlUrs pleading. 

All hearings are scheduled for 30 da,., rrom 
the date the complaint ~ filed, This Insures 
swift resolution of disputes and prOvide!> 
enough lime to ~rmlt more than one attempt 
to serve a summons Ir attempts prove unsuc
cessrul. If Ihe derendant Is served within 5 
days of the scheduled hearing. the case Is 
e ... tomallcally continued 101030 days unless 
the defendant waives notice. For the con, 
venlence of the plaintiff. the court permllJ. him 
to request a hearing dale or request a diffe
rent date ir he ~ d~sat~ned with the 
scheduled date. 

Continuances are automatically granted if 
requested by the defendant more than 10 
da,., before the trial. They"," granted during 
the mal only if both parties concur. Approxi
mately 15% of the cases that go to trlal are 
continued 

By requiring the accurate Identification of 
defendants, by minimizing the frequency and 
length of conllnuances, and by scheduling 
hearings within a relatively short perlod of 
Ume after the filing of a claim, the L05 Angeles 
small c1alr"s court system insures the speedy 
resolution of disputes. 

The expense of filing a claim is minimal. 
The fee to file a complaint Is $2, Cllymarshals 
charge $6.2110 serve a summons personally. 
and $1.50 to serve II by mall, A winning 
plaintiff is generally awarded such court fec's 
as part ot his claim. 

Simplified pleadings and procedufCJ; i'\'e 

followed in all cases. Technical rules or e\tj· 
dence are followed within reason, but the 
Judges admit such evJdence and cond\lct 
such oUlslde Investigations as are necessuy 
to effect substantial Justice between the p ~r· 
lies. 
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Counter-claims by a defendant must be Munlcipalc:ourtjudges~reasslgnedtohear 
filed by affidavit and a summons must be small claims court cases by the Presiding 
served on the plalnlllf atleast 48 hOl1fS before Judge of the small claims court. The Presiding 
the hearing, The preparation of counter· JudgetevlewsallmoUonslnconlcsledcao;es, 
claim affidavits ~re governed by the same and asslgns remaining matters to a munldpal 
procedures that apply 10 the plaintiffs af- judge who hears the ca!lc pnorto hearing the 
fidavU. Counter-claims In excess of $500 non-small claims cases from his. regular 
cannot be trfcd in ~he small claims court. They calendar of cases. This system assures 
are transferred to the regularcivU court by the prompt handling or a large volume of cases 
defendant\s flling a. complaint against the by experienced ciVIl court Judges 
plaintiff In a regular court and then mlng a Lawyers may appear lor themselves as 
monon in the small da\ms court to transfer the plaintiffs In the small claims court, but they are 
entire case to the regularciVll court. A defen- barred (rom appearing as counsel fa other 
dant cannot transfer a case to the regular civU persons. Consequently. lawyers cannot par« 
cou,' by requesting a Jury trial. tlclpate In Wing. prosecuting or defending. 

Default Judgements arc enlered 1m- c:Ialm. The courts of California have held that 
mediately if the defendant fails to appear ror a the ban on attorneys In Ihe small claims court 
hearing. The statute contair'ls no provision for does not constitute a denial of due process. 
vacating a default judgement. but in practice The plilintUf voluntarily chooses the small 
a small claims court conducts an inquiry when claims court, knowing It prohibits aUomeys. If 
the defaulting defendant claims he was not he had wished to avail himself of counsel. he 
served. or was served Improperly. could have sued In a court of general jurisdlcoO 

Only a defendant may appeal an adverse tien. The defendant. while denied counsel In 
decision. The plalnUfils bound by the courfs the small claims court. can always secure the 
determinations, because he Is the one who assistance ofa lawyerln a new bial, which he 
elected voluntartly to use the small c1a!ms can obtain by 'pp •• I!n9 tho sm«ll cl.lms 
court. By appealing a decision. the defendant court decision. 
obtains a new trial In a court oC general juris- The Los Angeles small claims courts have 
dfclion, He Incurs a $14 filing fee and must been relatively successful In resolvtng a large 
posta bond Irt the amount of the judgement. volume of disputes In a swift and effective 

In rendering judgements. the court occa~ fashton. One study shows that plalntlffs won 
sbnaUy sets up a Judgement payment 85% of the cases that went to tda! . 
.schedute~payablebythederendanton"'l,Illat. Whether more people would Use the sys 
ever terms or conditions the case requires. tern If attorney.; were permuted. or whether 
The Judge assumes the burden of devising a the percentage of v.rinnlng plaintiffs would 
payment schedule only when he finds that change, and whether JusHce would be better 
lnstallment payments are necessary. served If defendants could be assisted by 

A )udgement of the small claIms court 15 counsel are Issues which must be answered In 
enforced In the same way as any civil court fashioning a model small claims court. The 
!udgement In Los Angeles. The. toserpays the California eKperiment Indicates. that a small 
judgement directly to the winner; the plaintiff claims court system can operate elficientIy 
contacts the defendant If the judgement Is not and successfully without attorne~. What is 
satisfied In a week or so; if the defendant stili not clear Is whether the ~mall claims court 
refuses or neglects to pay, the plaintiff reoO would operate even more eftecllvely and em· 
quests the court to issue a "writ of execu~ clen!!y with attorneys. Umlled use of altar
lion", The writ empowers a marshal to gar« nays in the small claims cOllrtcould prove the 
nlshthedefendant'swagesorseizchlsprop- best \\iay to e:xploU thelt adllantages. while 
erty. California Jaw requires prepaid fees for avoiding their disadvantages to a small claims 
the collection of Judgements. The lees range court system. 
from $5.70 (or a garnishment of wages to 
$400 for a business levy. The winner ordln?lr-
ily Is awarded aU tosts tntuned in coUecUng 
the judgement. Utde statistical evtd~nce 
exists on the effectiveness of coUection eftorts 
In Los Angeles, but Judgement coUaction pte· 
sents the same problem In Los Angeles as It 
does In most small claims courts thrQughout 
the cour'lhy. 



Appendix III 

MODEL CONSUMER 
JUSTICE ACT 
A SYNOPSIS 

The Mod~1 ConsumerJusUce Act (h(m?mafter 
"Ihe Act") establishes a statewide network of 
accessible and convenienlsmall claims courts 
which would be structured 10 f£:solve all dls~ 
pUles lrvolving S1000 or less In an expediti. 
OUS, economical, informal. (air and effect\\o-9 
fashion 

The Act provides for at least one small 
claims court 10 each county in the stale 
Ibnmch courts would be available in large 
metropolitan areas), and thus would Insure 
that all disputants wl;u!d have ready access to 
the convenient forum of the small claims 
court. The Act would establish a small claims 
court with flexible COUrI hours. Including 
evening and Saturday hearing sessions. and 
flexlbl~ court locations. including suitable 
community facilities, In order to be conve· 
ment to those who would use il; the convenl· 
enre of the court would be further facilitated 
by providing for the court clerk and court 
ombudsman to assist litigants in fIling theIr 
claIms and preparing their cases (or heaTings 

Open to all disputes Involving $1000 or 
less. Including contract. personal InjUry and 
personal property suits, the court would be 
able to accommodate all small claims arising 
in leday's Increasingly costly marketplace 

One of the main features of the Act Is its 
proviSion for expeditious handling and resol· 
utlon o(the disputes that would come before 
It. All claims filed in the court would be quickly 
brought 10 the attention of the opposing party 
and scheduled for hearing within 45 days of 
the ftltng date Del.y<; In he.ring, would be 
discouraged and short·termed when granted. 
Finally, court Judgements would generally be 
rendered at the termination of the heanng 
session while dle parties were stlll before the 
court 
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The Act would Impose little expense on The Model Consumer Justice Act Is de· 
those who use the court Filtng and service signed so that small claims courts would effec· 
fees would be minimal. rarely exceeding $10 lively resolve aU small claims, The court could 
m total. and collection (ees would amount to resolve all claims between the parties In one 
only5'''QoftheJudgemcntentered Such fees hearing, whether related to the claimant's 
would be assessed against the losing p~rty vrtglnal claim or not A court could order 
and would be altogether walvable for Indi· whatever relief the just resolution of the case 
gent parties and Cor other good cause, would reqUire, Inc:iudlng monetary damages 

Informal procedures. practices and rules and equitable orders to repair. replace. re· 
would govern small claims court hearings, sclnd. reform or refund. Finally, the court 
Faced with understandable proceedings the would adminlster a court collection apparatus 
parties could adequately re-present them- designed to colleci the !udgements It renders 
selves without the necessIty of attorneys. the The effidency of the Act would be faclli· 
resolution or dlsputes would be further expe· tated and maintained by the local adviSOry 
dlled. functions of court ombudsmen and commun-

The Act is deSIgned to insure the fair dlspos- Ity advisory panels and the statewide supervi. 
Ilion of ca'5es for all parties. The court would sian of a state agency. 
be open to Individual and non-IndiVidual Fmally. the Model Consumer Justice Act, 
claimants alike. but a lair allocation of court In order to maximize the Use of small claims 
time between them would be provided. Cal >j.J. would prOVide statewide publicity of 
There would be limits on mass fIlings, 50 that the court through the promotional efforts of 
the court would remain accesslble to all Par- court ombudsmen, community advisory 
ties would be provided with the opportl'.nity panels and the state supervisory agency. 
to settle their disputes through a pre-h(arlng 
court-sponsored mediation process. In-court 
arbitration before laymen would be available 
as an a!;ernalive to a trial before a judge for 
those wary about appearing in Cull court 
Nelfl-ter party would be disadvantaged by 
lackmg the representation of counsel. as 
lawyers could not appear In behalf of parties 
In a small claims court. However, both partie.::. 
could use the aSSistance of la\.vyers in prepar-
Ing their cases, and the court would attempt 
to provide court-appointed attorneys for in-
dIgent parties. The small claims court heating, 
with the court available to assist In the de· 
velopment of pertment facts, would enable 
the parties to state their claims or defenses in 
full. Default Judgements against non· 
appearing defendants would be granted only 
after a rull court Inquiry Into the reasons (or 
the defendant's failure to appear and the 
meriisofthepl.lnUfr,cJ.lm. AnalJy, the court 
would resolve the dlspute In order to ac· 
complish substantial Justlce between the par-
tics In accordance with law. and would fully 
explain the deciSion to the parties. 
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RTATE1rENT OF MASSACHUSETTS PUBLIC INTEHEST RESEARCH GROUP, INC. 

CO:1l1MENTS ON SENATE 957 

The ~Iassachusetts Public Interest Research Group (:Mass PIRG) is a non
profit student organization, inspired by consumer-advocate Ralph Nader, and 
devoted to issues of public concern. PlUG was designed to generate research, 
legislation and social action in areas such as the environment, health and safety, 
civil rights and consumer protection. 

PREFACE 

As a preface to comments on S£onate 957, the Consumer Controversies Resolu~ 
tion Act, these comments will address the issue of whether the funds provided 
for in this bill should be applied to the small claims courts exclusively, or to 
complaint resolution mechanisms in general. It is evident from the drafting of 
earlier Yersions of this bill that primary emphasis was placed on aiding in the 
establishment and reform of small claims courts. The expansion of the bill to 
include aid to complaint resolution mechanisms in general represents a sig
nificant alteration of the bill, and one which ~Iass PIRG applauds. 

:\Iass PIRG has been involved in issues of small claims court reform since 
1072. :Mass PIRG has written and published a "how to" guide for use of the Mas
sachusetts small claims courts j established student run counseling centers to 
udvise consumers on the use of small claims courts; filed legislation in the 
l\Iassachusetts legislature to raise the jurisdictional limit, open the courts at 
night and on Raturdays and improve the consumers' chances of collecting a judg
ment once it is issued b~' the courts; and has been a major advocate for admin
istrati ve reform of the small claims courts. Our commitment to small claims 
('ourt reform lws been neither small nor passing. And our belief that the small 
claims courts present a vuluable last resort to many consumers who have been 
injured in the lllarket place is unaltered. 

HOWever, our study of the 'problems and costs associated with unresolved 
consumer disputes has focused our attention in a second direction: consumer 
complaint mediation. Complaint mediatioll, the interjection of a trained third 
party into a dispute situation, can provide partial solution to the tremendously 
expensive problems associated with con~iUmer disputes. l\Iediation can be effi
ciently delivered at a low cost to consumers. It can also be effective. Mass PIRG 
>ltudies of the lllajor complaint mediation programs in Massachusetts found that 
n mediation progralll staffecl by professionals can provide a three or four to one 
return on tax dollars spent in the form of refunds and repairs for consumers. 
Other groups relying on voluntt;!er staff can demonstrate as high as a ten to one 
return on operating expenses. On a budget of $180,000 the Boston program serv
ices over 31,000 consumers a year, and saved Boston consumers over half a mil
lion dollars in 1975. Mass PIRG's own examination of the files of Boston's com
plaint mediation program found that nearly three-quu\ters of the complaints 
mediated were ultimately resolved to the consumers satisfaction. Other groups 
haye experienced a resolution rate at or near this level. 

In addition, mediation programs organized either by government or consumers 
provide a valuable basis for the low cost expansion of citizen consumer protec
tion activity. In Massachusetts these groups have 'adopted consumer advocacy 
roles in addition to their complaint resolution functions. This activity has in
cluded cooperation with the Attorney General's office in identifying patterns of 
fraud, presentation of testimony on legislation and development of a program 
of consumer education. The potential for involving consumers in a community 
based and funded mediation program represents a significant spin-off benefit of 
the program proposed in Senate 957. 

Mediation is a new concept. Its ability to resolve as many as 75% of the con
sumers' complaints mediated, marks it as a valuable mechanism for the resolu
tion of consumer complaints. It also presents the possibility of involving con
sumers in solving their own problems and of providing a valuable service at a 
low cost. A seed money program, establishing model programs, could well ger
minate into state-wide networks of complaint mediation centers, an accomplish
ment which would have a significant impact on the costly problem of unresolved 
consumer complaints. 

The small claims courts, on the other hand, have been in use in the United 
States since the early part of this century. As those who have scrutinized the 
small claims courts know, there have been some major failures of the "people's 
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courts". In many states the small claims courts remain illlderused by consumers 
und overused by businesses who see the small claims court as un inexpensive 
mechanism for the collection of consumer debts. These problems are real and 
pressing. 

Yet, as 'anxious as Mass PIRG is to see the implementation of an etfic:~nt 
and effective small claims court program in every state. we do hold certain 
reservations concerning the appropriateness of addressing limited federal funds 
to this aSPect of the consumer dispute problem. There are three factors which 
suggest that this kind of a federal money program would have a limited effect 
if the monies are spent primarily on the small claims courts. 

First, even if all reforms are accomplished the small claims courts potential 
effect on consumer disputes is limited. The small claims courts are and will re
main a relatively expensive mechanism for the resolution of consumer disputes. 
The cost is real both in terms of dollars and the demands on consumers. The dol
lar costs of bringing It small claims case, although small to the litigant, are sub
siclized by the state and thus borne by the taxpayers. The cost to the plaintiff in 
terms of time, truvel expenses !tlld lost pay is also significant. In addition, be
cause the small claims courts are a litigation forum requiring the consumer plain
tiff's presence, there are significant una voidable barriers to consumer use of the 
courts, many of which are refiected in the costs described above. l!~inally, there 
are unavoidable psychological barriers to use of the small claims courts. Litiga
tion represents a significant escalation of a consumer/merchant dispute, requir
ing that the consumer actually confront the merchant in open court. It also re
quires an ability to organize evidence and articulate a claim. Often these sldlls 
are ones which the consumer has not had the opportunity to develop. Unless there 
is a massive advertising campaign to inform consumers of the courts, a formal 
pre-trial counseling program and a general education program of consumer self
advocacy the smull claims courts are in danger of retaining tlleir reputation as 
an effective forum only for the articulate and educatecl consumer. 

In addition to these problems, which raise serious questions about the role 
of the small claims courts in resolving a significant number of consumer dis
putes, it appears that the nature of the problems faced in most states by advo
cates of small claims court reform are not particularly susceptible to monetary 
solutionfl. The smull claims courts themselves are relatively inexpensive to ini
tiate because they are merely an adjunct of the regular civil session of the court. 
In fact, Mass PIRG's experience indicates that the real barriers to the estab
lishment and reform of small claims courts are political rather than budgetary. 
Lawyers are opposed to the establishment of small claims courts, judges and 
lawyers do not want to work on Saturdays 01' at nights, sheriffs and constables 
who serve process in ordinary ci vll cases see expansion of the jurisdiction 'Of the 
small claims courts as threatening their incomes, etc. 

Seconclly, the majority of reforms needed by the small claims courts today are, 
in fact, procedural in nature and require little or no money to implement. Sepa
rate consumer und business sessions, filing by mail, improved collection, mainte
nance of an informal atmosphere, and limiting the role of attorneys, can all be 
accomplished with a minimum of expense. 

These reform problems are, in our opinion, problems which should be addressed 
by local consumer groups bringing pressure to bear on their state legislature and 
the administrators of the small claims courts. One of the biggest barriers to small 
claims court reform is that consumer groups have not made it a priority and 
have not been able to build a coalition capable of overcoming the parochial ob
jections raised to the adoption of small claims court reforms. 

Finally, S. 957, as presently ch:llfted, provides no concrete solutions to the most 
pressing problems of the small claims courts: defaults and the inability of con
sumer plaintiffs to collect judgments. In fact, many advocates of small claims 
court reform are hard put to COllvincingly describe :l. solution to the default and 
collection problems that plague today's small claims courts. It is doubtful that 
this bill will affect the important small claims court problem areas unless it pro
vides specific requirements such as mandatory jurisdictional increase to $2,000, 
off-hour sessions or judgment collection programs. 

III summary, while a federal program of grants and cost sharing programs 
may accomplish some reform of the small claims courts and may be effective 
in prompting the initiation of small claims courts in states where they presently 
do not exist, Mass PIRG feels that federal money could be most productively 
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spent on the development of complaint resolution programs which would in
clude both a forum for voluntary resolution of consumer complaints through 
mediatioll and a forum providing for bincUng resolution of consumer disputes 
incapable of mediation, like the small claims courts. 

As presently drafted, Senate 057 will establish such a program. 
These comments now turn to Ilpecific issues raised by the billllOW before the 

committee. 
First, the present draft of S. 057 is notable for its failure to inS\lrc that con

sumers will be in control of the programs established. This point is important 
for non-judicial mechanisms which are created with the assistance of funds 
provided by this act. Section 5(cl) (3)'6 requirement that consumers must "haye 
participated in the development of and have commented on" the state pIau 1'('11-
resents only It minor assurance of constuner involvement. Special provisions for 
conSumer participation should be included in S. 057 both because it is consumers 
who will be directly affected by the programs and because their support will be 
critical to the continuation of these progl'llms once federal funding has been 
withdrawn. 

Another important reason for specifying consumer involvement at all levels of 
the program including formation, evaluation, direction and operation, is the 
need to insure that business does not capture this consumer protection effort as 
it has so effectively captured other state and federal programs. The Better Busi
ness Bureau complaint resolution effort has been mnrked by a concentration 
of funding on image advertising and n failure to act as anything more than a 
clearinghouse for consumer complaints; providing post office service to businesses 
by receiving ami relating consumer complaints but rarely, if ever, acting as an 
effective mediator. With their inherent conflict of interests, there is no point in 
pretending that programs run by the business community could fulfill the role of 
a consumer advocate. 

The ,funding provision described in Section 5(i) (2) which would allow some 
full grants and 70% funding for state programs, fails to provide for a gradual 
state take over of the program funding. We support a cost shariug arrangement 
which would require incremental assumption of the program costs by the state. 
E'or instance, a declining federal share of costs coulcl provide for the following: 
a first year grant of 100%, financial aid the second year of 70%, third year aid of 
50%, and so on. The ultimAte goal should be to phase-out federal funding and 
establish an independent state pr.ogram, 

TIlls section also fails to provid~ a time limit on the funding grants under 
Section G(b). A time limit of two yenrs for proposed grants should lweffective 
in guaranteeing rapid ancI conscientious completion of progmm goals. 

Section 5(e) 4 C, D, and F requires what could be a signific'unt state expendi
ture to gather the information needed to qualify fOl' a state grant. ~'his expendi
ture could act as a barrier to those very states which would be most attracted by 
the prospect of federal funds for the improvement of their dispute redress mecha
nisms. In addition, s!.'veml of the pieces of infOrmation required seem irrelevant 
to the determination of eligibility. The most onerous appear to (e) (4) (C), (D), 
ancI (F). 

On the oth!.'r hand it may be very useful for the federal grant to require that, 
once fuuded, each program keep records whic11 collect thi:; informntion on tI1e 
complaints falling within its jurisdiction. 

Finally, a); noted in the preface to these comments, the bill continues to bear 
the marldngs of a small claims court reform meaSUl'l~. In several sections l'equire
ments are set out which relate only to the small claims courts. The final drnft of 
S. 9;)7 should clarify which requir!.'tnents apply only to slllall claims courts ancl 
which apply to all metlJOds of COlllplaint resolution. Specific arens Of confusion 
exist in Section 0 (e) (4) (C), and (F) ; and Section 7 (b) (0) (A), (D), (E), 
and (F). 

NEW YORK COUNT';' LAWYERS' AaSOCIAl'ION, 
N('w Yor7c, N.Y., APfil18, 19"1"1. 

Hon, WENDELL FOliO, 
Oornmittee on 0o-I1l1ltCl'ce, Science, ana T1·(t1/-sporta.fioll, U.S. Senate, Old Senate 

Office BuUcUng, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR SENATOR: Thank you for yo'..<t request 1~'1r comm!.'nt on the proposed 

Consumer Controversies Resolution Act, S. 957, int1'0duced by Senator Ford on 
March 9th, ~'he Committee on Federal Legislation of the :New Yorl, County Law
yers ASSOCiation has strongly supported legislation along these general lines in 
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the past (see enclosed report No. F-4 of l\Iarch, 1972). Consequently, although 
the Committee has not hacl time to complete action on this bill, I am enclosing 
a copy of our prior report and some purely personal additional comments which 
hayo not been acted upon by the Committee. 

The bill seems to be badly neecled because of the large number of unresolved 
consumer complaints ancl the difficulties encountered by consumers in obtaining 
legal assistance. Without cOlIDsel, the consumer is at a severeclisadvantage in a 
conventional judicial forum. 

One suggestioll made by some of OUl' Committee members in our preliminary 
discussions on the bill would be that consumers should be required to contact 
the company inyolved initially to try to settle the dispute, before involdng the aid 
of the mechanisms set up uuder the Act. However, it wus not suggested thai; re
tUrn receipts for lllailings Or s.{lBcific time Ihnits be established, as this might tend 
to disadvantage the very consumers who most need help and would be confused 
by any technical requirements. 

A second suggestion was that any e:ll."Periillental or private programs should 
not involve pre-commitment of consumers to binding arbitration by means of 
contracts entered into at the time of sale (when the implications are not liltely 
to be clearly understood). Instead, arbitration <should be offered to the con
sumer as an alternative at the time the dispute arises (see enclosed report by 
the 'Special Committee on Oonsumer Affairs of The Association of the Bar of the 
Oity of New York on this subject). 

Thirclly, it was suggested that some mechanism be created in this legislation 
or otherwise to deal with the numerous complaints involving out-of-state firms, 
touched upon in another enclosec1 report of the Association of the Bar. If the 
precise proposal made is not considered workable for UlIY reason, no doubt others 
could be c1eveloped to deal with this most serious problem. At present, local 
small claims courts are not available for cases 'involving merchants 10catec1 in 
distant states. No more clear sivuation for the exercise of the Congressional 
power to regulate interstate commerce could be conjured up in my opinion. 

In my own opinion, some form of rulemaking is important to further define 
the types of procedures responsive to national goals as set forth in section 7 in 
the light of experience. These goals are necessarily general, and may not be 
sufficiently precise to ensure effective compliance 'with their objectives. The 
Fec1eral Trade Commission might be an appropriate agency to formulate such 
rules. In that case, the notice-and-comment rulemaklng exemplified by Title I 
of Ml\gnllson~i\Ioss Warrunty ...... Federul Trude Comml'!sion Improvement Act 
might be more expeditious than the procedure for binding rules applicable to 
private parties under section 5 of the FTO Act as set up by Title n of the same 
Act. 

Of course, the agency administering tIle grants need not be the same as t.hat 
'formulating the rules, and I believe that in the past the FTC has expressed 
reluctance to undertake the grant-making function under this legislation. ,Some 
other separate agency might, of course, be given such duties even jf the FTO 
were given the rulemaldng Iluthority suggested. 

Turning to the goals themselves set fvrth in section 7, it is gratifying- to note 
that the suggestion made In the Oounty Lawyers Oommittee report of 1972, to 
permit suits -against as weU as by consumerS in the informal tribunals con
templated, has been adopted in section 7(a) (6) (D). The caveat contaIned in 
the 1972 repori, however, has not yet been incorporatec1 in the legislation. 

"In order to prevent the swaDDing of small claims courts designed to serve 
consumers as plnh!tiffs, there should be separate parts for cases wllere debt col
lection cases against consumers are heard, as clistinct from consumer-pla'intiff 
cases." Report #F-4 (1972), p. 2. 

In uc1dition, consic1eration might be given to requiring that the fee normally 
chal'gad for debt collection cases in the otherwise appUc.able estate court forum 
should 'apply. The reason for this is that smull claims 'Courts often charge low 
fees which are subsidized to enable the "little guy" to use the courts. This sub
sicly shoulc1 not be carriec1 (lyer to other type of suits. If it were, this could 
lower the "threshol(l" of when it is cost/effective for creditors to sue for small 
debts, nnd result in nn increase in the number of collection suits. In New YorIt, 
proposals to pel'mit 'Corporations to sue in small claims courts were vetoed by 
the Governor a few years ago because of this prohlem: subseq'uent bills provide 
for the fee otllel'wise appll('able bo~e paid in collection suits to be brought in 
small claims tribunal~. 

Presumably it was not the intent of section 7(a) (6) (D) to exclude a stnte 
system which reserves its small claims system solely for consumer plaIntiffs, but 

.( 
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rather to allow collection cases to be included as discussed above if the state 
so elects. If this is indeecl the intent, the language may require revision. As 
written, states lilm New York which ban corporate plaintiffs entirely from small 
claims tribunals might be excluded from the legislation. 

Taking these varions voints into accaunt, section 1(a) (6) ('0) might ,be 
amended to read: 

"CD) permit the use of consumer controversies resolution mechanisms by 
assignees 01' collection agencies 01' plaintiffs in debt collection suits generally only 
in a manner consistent with the purposes af thi,s Ad, including but not limited 
to (i) requiring collection suits to be heard at a different time 01' place than 
cases involving consumer ,plaintiffs, and (li) requiring plaintiffs in collection 
suits to pay the otherwise applicable fee payable in the appropriate court other 
than the consumer -controversies resolution mechanism: Pro'l)iderZ that a stnte 
system shall not be deemed not responsive to national goals beeause it excludes 
all debt collection cases or cases involving cOrporate plaintiffs from a consumer 
controversies resolntion mechanism." 

In regard to judicial review, in my opinion such review should be sparingly 
grante(l where funding for state plans is involved. First, political restraints 
are fully applicable to denials of funding to state plans. '.rhe state delegation in 
the ,Senate and House can be called upon instantly in case of unjust denial of 
an application, and congressional oversight constitutes a check upon arbitrary 
denials. ,Second, the {!hief risk is not al'pitrary denil1ls. Rather, the biggest danger 
is approval of state plans that do not adequat~ly serve the goals of the Act. 
This is so because all political subdivisions need money. Wherever fruits of the 
federal taxing system are offered, the temptation is to pluck them with as little 
additional expense as possible! 'l'hus efforts are sure to be made in some states 
in effect to get the money for existing inadequate redress systems without chang
ing them much, 

The greater the finality of a denial (tile less review is availuble), the more 
"clout" the administering agency will have to require upgrading of the system as a 
rondition to a successful re-application for funding . 

• Tncliciul relief at the suit of a private individual or organization would In my 
opinion be inappropriate in case Qf a denial of this type. Indeed r would doubt 
that the courts are best equipped to rule on such deliials at all. Massaol!.usotts· 
v. MeUo'IL, 262 U,iS. 447 (1928) is still sound in denying where there is no indi
vidualized harm and where the plaintiff is challenging decisions on hw to spenel 
tax funds. It has been eroded only where individualized harm is present, llardly 
likely under the Act illyolved llere. 
If judicial review is provide(l, testimony w111 probably be available at any hear

ing held by the court, chiefly from state and federal officials and sophisticated 
consumers, not from those who need the help of effective consumer controversy 
resolution mechanisms the most. The chance of getting the right answer from 
such a hearing less than the chances of getting it from the grant-making 
agency in the first place in my opinion. 

If I can be of further assistance, please <10 not hesitate to call on me. 
Respectfully, 

RrCHAIlD A. GIVENS, 
Ohait·nUt?/·, Oommittee on Federal Le(lislation. 

REPORT No. F-1-S. 1602 

NEW YORK OOUN1'Y LAWYERS' ASSOCIATION, 
New YorlG, N.Y. March 10"12. 

Report on S. 1602, 02nd Congo 1st Sess. (1971) "to provide assistance to en
courage Stu:tes to estabilsil consumer small claims courts." 

RECOMMENDA'rIONS : APPROVED WITH SUGGESTED AMENDMENTS 

Small Claims cOllrts afford citizens the opporullity ,to obtain adjudication of 
cases withont attorneys' fees or many of the time-consuming technicaliti('s of 
ordinary litigation. As such, they offer Il, tl'empnrl(lUS asset in Ilcclting to deal 
with the diffcult problem of resolving consnmer complaints, TIle !J.mportance snch 
courts could have is empilasize<l by Caspar W. Weinberger, former Ohairman of 
the Federal TracIe Commission amI now Deputy Director Office of Management 
and Budget, Executive Office of the President Weinberger, "Oonsumers and the 
Congl'ess" 26 Record of the Association of the Bar of the City of New York 090. 
7(}<1 (Novembcl' 1971). S. 1602 92nd Cong., 1st Sess. (1971) I introduced by Senator 
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Pearson, would promote development of small claims courts by granting federal 
assistance in meeting their expenses. We illpprove this as a constructiye step in 
a vital direction. However, merely providing a small claims forum for claims 
by consumers while leaving suits against consumers where they are would leave 
the main problem untouched. There are hundreds and indeed thousands of the 
latter for everyone of the former. 

We recommend amendment of the bill to provide that claims against con
sumers should be brought in the forum :rather than not being brought there in 
various cases us contemplated by Section 3(b) (2) of the bill, and pel,taining 
attorneys to appear where they are retained rather than prohibiting them. In
dividuals should be able to appear either with or without counsel. We believe 
corporate plaintiffs should be required to be represented by counsel to avoid 
illegal practice of law by collection agencies which, unlike attorneys, would 
not be subject to discipline in their professional capacity in the event of im
proprieties. 

One of the chief evils Which now exists in tile practical difficulty of defending 
a lawsuit faced by II. consumer who refuses to pay because he believes he was 
cheated. Such suits should be brought in a small clailllS type forum readily avail
able to the citizen and haYing the following characteristics: 

(1) The court should sit as close as possible to the residence of the con
sumer, and creditors should be required to sue in consumer credit transactions 
in the court closest to the consumers' residence or where the consumer physically 
went to consummate the transaction; 

(2) The court should sit at night on specified days to accommodate those who 
work during the day; 

(3) Friends of the consumer should be allowed to 1llccompauy him if he does 
not have counsel; 

(4) Adjournments at the request of creditors should be only g.ranted for 
good cause, and discovery proceedings only permitted for good cause; 

(5) Service of process by mail should be required in addition to whatever other 
methods are required; 

(6) Summons served on consumers should contain a tear-off business reply 
card form of answer so that the consumer can obtain a trial without having Ito 
go to court simply to file the answer prior to the date for trial, of which ade
quate advance notice should be given. 

If these safeguards could be provided for consumer defendants, an im
mense step forward toward justice for consumers would be tal,en. 

In order to prevent the swamping of small claims courts designed to serve 
consumers as plaintiffs, there should be separate parts for cases where de\}t 
collection cases against consumers are heard, as distinct from consumer-plain
tiff cases. 

Respectfully submitted, 

RUSSELL SENATE OFFICE BUILDING, 
Wa8hington, D.O. 

COMMITTEE ON FEDERAL LEGISLATION, 
VINCENT L. BRODERICK, Ohai1·man. 

CONSUMER AFFAIRS, 
SYl'acuse, N.Y., Apri~ 26, 19"1"1. 

DEAlI SENATOR: This Offic(' wi.l1 be unable to submit testimony 011 the Consumer 
Controversies Resolution Act as I huc1 hoped. However, we would like to go on 
record us supporting the bill. While the overall merits of smull claims court.s, ar
bitration, anel other means of mediution of consumers disputes are controversial, 
states und cities sllould he permitted to develop tlleir own dispute settlement 
mechalltsms suited to their own peculiar needs. Such a progl'lllll would more ef
fectively implement Our own express policy and statutory mundate of trying 
to first resolve every compluint we receive through "conciliation, conference, and 
persuatioll." 

I appreciate your help und I hope we'll be in touch ugain. 
Sincerely, . 

IRA LEIBOWITZ, 
Staff Attorney. 

l 
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COUNOIL OF BETTER BUSINESS BUREAUS, INO., 
Wa8hington, D.O., April 27, 1977. 

Ohairman. Oommittee on Commerce, SCience, and Tl'a'n8portation, U.S. Senate, 
Wa8hington, D.O. 

DEAR SENATOR MAGNUSON: Thanl!: you very much for your invitation to appear 
before the Consumer Subcommittee for the purpose of presenting our views on 
S. 957, the Consumer Controversies Resolution Act. 

In reading tlllS bill I was pelased to find thn,t the suggestions which we made 
when the bill was first introduced were followed in gratifying degree. It would 
thus 'appeal' to be unnecessary and possibly wasteful of the Committee's valu
able time for us to offer oral testimony. It may be that there are a few minor 
points worthy of comment and if so I would prefer to send them to you in written 
form. 

I am appreciative of the invitation you have extended but in view of the 
above I would prefer not to participate in the hearing on May 5. 

Sincerely, 

CONSUMER SUDOOMlIUTTEE 

W. H. T"~NKERSLEY, 
Pre8'ident. 

BOSTON CONSUMERS' COUNOIL, 
B08ton, Mas8., Mav 2, 1977. 

Senate Oommerce Oommittee, U. S. Senate, Washingt01b, D.O. 
DEAR SENATORS: I am writing on behalf of the City of Boston Consumers' 

Council to urge your support for Senate Bill 957, the Consumer Controversy 
Resolution Act, which would encourage efforts to reform the nation's small 
claims courts ancl develop additional dispute settlement programs. 

For the past five years this agency has made consumer complaint resolution 
its primary activity. By carefully training a staff of consumer investigators 
(including a number of persons employed under the federal Comprehensive 
Employment and Training Act) in consumer law, investigation, and mediation 
techniques we have been able to resolve more than 70 percent of the 32,000 
complaints receiVE'd annually without the need for court action. 

At the same time, we have actively participated in public efforts to broaden 
access to the small claims court and streamline court procedures. 

But the benefits of a successful complaint resolution program that does not 
require going to court are enormous: 

Cases can be settled more quickly and.at a lower cost. 
Disputes are settled more amicably (while many parties go to court only when 

all other constructive communication has ceased. 
Local mediators often develop a clear channel for handling repeated complaints 

against large merchants that further streamline the dispute settlement process. 
Cases that cannot be settled through the intervention of an agency lll;:e ours 

can still be tal;:en to the small claims court at a later date. 
Our experiences indicate that the substance and goals of the Consumel' Con

troversy Resolution Act are realistic and worthy of your Sub-committee's strong 
support. 

Please call on me at any time if I can provide you with additionalinfol'matioll 
regarding Boston's experiences with consumer controversy resolution. My staff 
nnd I will help in every way possible. 

Sincerely, 

Hon. WAlIUEN G. MAGNUSON, 

RICHARD A. BORTEN, 
EOJeOlttivo Direotor. 

TIlE SUPREME COURT OF MINNESO'l'A, 
St. Paltl, Minn., May 8, 1977. 

Ohairman, Oommitteo O1b Oomnw/'oe, Scimwc, wnd Tran8Portation, U.S. Senatc, 
Wlt8hington, D.O. 

DEAR SENATOR MAGNUSON: As Chairman of the Committee on ]'ederal-State 
Relations of the Conference of Chief Justices I welcome this opportunity to com-
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ment concerning S. 957, the Consumer Controversies Resolution Act. The sub
committee is to be congratulated for the effort it is making to assist the states 
in dealing with One of the most difficult problem in the judicial system. While 
the legislation is directed specifically to consumers' grievances, it has important 
implications for the more fundamental problem confronting our legal system, 
the adequate resolution of so-called "minor disputes" of all types. Your initiative 
is therefore most welcome. 

It is important to note that the experience of the state judiciaries with federal 
grant-in-aid programs has, largely, been limited to experience under the Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act which established the block grant programs of the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. In most states the courts have 
fared poorly under the IEAA program, receiving less than six percent of 
block grant funds, on the national average. As a result, the TJ.E.A.A. program 
has failed to give adequate consideration to the needs of the courts. '" '" 

Congress attempted to deal with this imbalance last year by amendments 
authorizing the judicial leadership of each state to create judicial committees to 
plan for the courts and by requiring that an "adequate share" of LEANs funds 
go to court programs. We do not yet have the experience on which to judge the 
effectiveness of these amendments, but the Conference of Chief .Justices, I believe, 
regards them as an interim, rather than a definitive, resolution to the complex 
problems faced in appropriately and effectively channeling federal money to state 
court systems. 

While S. 957 does not involve funding problems as complex as those with 
LEAA, it is possible that it could lead to similar difficulties for the judiciary. 
First, the state administrator "designated in accordance With state law" would 
in most instances' be in the executive branch, although it is reasonable to assume 
that the principal programs for the resolution of consumer grievances in most 
states are and will remain the responsibilities of the judicial branch of govern
ment. Plans draw by an executive agency seem certain to impact heavily on the 
courts, either directly 01' imlirectly. 

In addition, implementation of state plans under S. 957 would appear to require 
legislative action, both as to substantive law and as to procedure, as well as 
the appropriation of state funds to meet the high thirty-percent matching re
quirements. Failure to provide an adequate role for the state legislators has 
been another weakness of the LEAA program which has required amendment 
of the Safe Streets Act. 

Given this adverse experience with the LEAA, we would suggest that the 
subcommittee consider amendment of S. 957 to provide that the state adminis
trator be appointed and governed as to policy and administration by a board 
composed equally of the executive, legislative llnd judicial branches. Without 
tripartite planning there is no assurance that the judicial and legislative branches 
will be involved in such a manner as to assure the development of effective 
programs andloI)g-range success. 

The national administration of the program should be in an agency which has 
a direct interest in problems associated with the administration of the entire 
justice system. 'Vhatever the short-term solution, there is ~.'eason to believe that 
the program ultimately should be administered by an independent agency, pos
sibly one organized along the lines of the National Institute of Justice, as now 
proposed by the American Bar Association. 

There is a clear need for improved programs and new resources for the resolu
tion of "minor disputes." Federal funds administered effectively in cooperation 
with the States could playa needed and significant role in developing these re
sources and programs. A state judicial system must resolve disputes and con
troversies of all kinds, and Federal funds should be so employed as to maintain 
fl harmonious balance betwe~n the various areas of the system. I would urge thlit 
S. 957 be amended to provide for tripartite planning and administration at the 
State level and to permit its ultimate incorporation into alllore broadly conceived 
Federal program in aid of the States for the overall improvement of their sys
tems. 

The opportunity to comment is appreciatecl sincerely. 
Yours very truly, 

ROBERT J. SHERAN, 
Ohief Jllstice Of .Minnesota. 

., 
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NATIONAL RE'l'AIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION, 
May 10, 1977. 

OhairmOill-, Oonltumer SuboommUtee, Oommittee on aommerce, Science and 
Tran.sportatioJl., U.S. Senate, Washington·, D.O. 
DEAR SENATOR FORD: The National RetailllIerchants Association ("NRl\IA") is 

pleased to submit its written comments on the Consumer Controversies Resolution 
Act, S. 957, which is currently being considered by the Senate Consumer Sub
committee. 

NRMA is a non-profit voluntary national trade association with approximately 
a,ooo corporate members operating more than 30,000 retail outlets throughout tlle 
United States. As retailers, NRMA members have a substantial interest in legis
lation, such as S. 957, that affects their relationship with their customers. 

S. 957 would encourage the "effective, fair, inexpensive, and expeditious" 
resolution of consumer dispute through the establishment of appropriate dispute 
resolution mechanisms that would be easily accessible to consumers, NRl\IA 
uelieves that the goals of S. 957 are laudable, and that both consumers and 
retailers will benefit from the existence of systems designed to settle disputes 
quickly, fairly, and inexpenSively NRMA therefore supports S. 957 in prinCiple. 

While S. 957 represents a Significant improvement over S. 2069, last year's 
version of this bill, certain aspects of the proposed legislation should be modified, 
as discussed herein. We believe these changes may be made without at all affect
ing the legislation's intent, or diminishing the consumer's rights under the 
statute. 

In particular, we believe that the bill would be significantly improved by the 
addition of a provision that woulcl require a consumer to notify a business with 
which lle or she has a dispute, all(l provide that business ·with a period of time 
(perhaps sixty days) to informally settle that dispute before resorting to one of 
the dispute resolution mechanisms contemplated in the statute. We have no doubt 
that a great many problems could thus be resolved to the satisfaction of all 
parties without the necessity or expense of more formal proceedings. NRl\IA 
therefore suggests that Section 5(d) of the Act be amehded by striking "and" 
from Section Ci(d) (4), renumbering current Section5(d) (5) as Section 5(d) (6), 
and adding a new Section 5(d) (5) that woulcl read as follows: "(5) require that 
the consumer notify the business with which the consumer has a dispute of the 
existence and nature of the controversy, and afford the business 60 days to re
solve the dispute informally before resorting to a consumer controversy resolu
tion mechanism; and" 

We also note that the bill fails to require, or even suggest, that the state, in 
formulating its plans for dispute resolution mechanisms, should consult with the 
businesR community. Yet it is the business comlllunity which must deal with COIl
SUlller complaiuts on a day-to-day basis and will have to worl;: with whatever con
troversy resolution mechanisms the individual states ultimately establish. It is 
therefore both equitable ancl sensible that states consult with the business com
munity in the development of their plans under the statute and the bill should be 
amended to so require. 
~Rl\IA appreciates this opportunity to express its views. We believe that with 

the appropriate changes, this would be a useful piece of legislatioll, and we there
fore urge this committee to act favorably on our suggestions. 

Very truly, 

HOll. 'WENDELL FonD, 

JAMES R. WILLIAMS, 
President. 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
OlympicL, WaSh., :May 19, 1977. 

ahait'man, OO1!,'I1t1ner S,ltbcommittce, Ommnittcc on Oommerce, Science, and 
Transportation, Washington, D.O. 

Dear Senator FORD: I am writing to you and your Subcommittee to express my 
support for Senate 957, the Consumer Controversies Resolution Act, Which you 
'have co-sponsored along with Senator .l\Iagnuson of this state and others. 

Although I take pride in the effectiveness of consumer protection enforcement 
in tIlis state, there nevertheless remains much to be done to make the resolution 
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of consumer complaints more effective. Your proposed legislation would specifi
cally deal with a very basic problem in the majority of small consumer claims, 
which is the process of resolving these claims. Presently, there are various mech
anisms available to the consumers, such as small claims courts, mediation and 
arbitration, but they are often time-consuming, costly and unintelligible to the 
consumer. 

'.rhis legislatioll should hell} provide states with the financial and technical 
assistance necessary to reorganize and streamline these processes. 

I therefore wish to commend you and the co-sponsors of this bill and to urge its 
favorable consideration by your Subcommittee. 

Sincerely, 

o 
SLADE GORTON, 
Attorney General. 

II 








